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Abstract
This dissertation offers an integrative look into the supply side of international student
migration (ISM) in Canada. Within its scope, supply side of ISM is understood as a space
of interactions of the two key involved domains: education industry and migration
management.
Drawing from previous empirical and theoretical works, this thesis investigates a set of
research questions, starting with: (1) how the institutional domain structures the
international student enrolment, and (2) how the pursuit of education suppliers’ collective
agenda can influence policies defining ISM. With the neoliberal transformations of the
late 1970s in education funding, Canadian higher education institutions (HEIs) have
become commercialized and mobilized, pursuing student recruitment as a means to
compensate for reduced governmental support. With strengthening revenue-seeking
motivations behind internationalization of Canadian HEIs, concentration of
undergraduate students in ISM inflow has been growing. This trend of ‘bachelorization’
was not mirrored in the domestic student body. ‘Bachelorization’ affected international
student retention outcomes, leading to a decreasing proportion of graduate degrees
holders among new permanent residents-former student permit holders.
Further, HEIs, united under the shared funding concerns and market interests, have found
and have used their collective voice through networking organizations to pursue their
agenda in communications and collaborations with the federal government. As an
outcome, in 2014, Canada, where education is a strictly provincially-regulated sphere,
has arrived at the International Education Strategy, overcoming the fragmented
governance of the education sector. With this document, a new, collaborative mode of
neoliberal governance has emerged - federally institutionalized mode of neoliberalism or
‘supra-neoliberalism’.
Within the migration policy domain, the dissertation further examines the question (3) of
how federal and provincial migration policies structure the landscape of possibilities for
permanent student retention. Through a comparative analysis of Provincial Nominee
i

Programs, I explore how the process of “regionalization of immigration” (Akbari and
MacDonald 2014) has been taking over Canadian policy space, and what consequences it
entailed for the ISM management.
The last integral part of the dissertation investigates (4) the question of the geographical
stretch of the education domain’s engagement in student retention. Through analyzing
immigration advising support availability across Canadian campuses, this component
treats HEIs as channels of permanent talent immigration. The findings show that HEIs’
interest and advocacy in attraction far outweigh their current involvement in retention,
which is geographically uneven and insufficient.
This dissertation advances understanding of ISM as a supply-stimulated, multi-domain
and a multi-scalar affair, it makes several original empirical and theoretical contributions,
and provides a research platform for developing a more cohesive international student
retention policy.

Keywords
International student migration; Supply side; Institutional actors; Immigration policies;
Internationalization of education; Bachelorization; Immigration regionalization; Supraneoliberalism
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

1.1 The Problem Statement
Countries interested in immigration, including Canada, build their immigration policy in
a manner promoting migration of skilled working-age people. In such cases, international
student migration (ISM) is viewed as an important potential source of a young and
educated labour force and treated positively as a significant contributor to the hosting
economy (DFATD 2014). Canada, though far behind the USA, the UK, and Australia, is
now in the top ten countries ‘importing’ university students (UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.;
OECD 2016). Over the past two decades, the number of international students studying in
Canada has been rising, reaching over 370 thousand in postsecondary enrolment1 in 2017
(IRCC 2017). Student migration, as a part of temporary migration, is an important
component expected to contribute to the overall demographic and economic health of a
host in a long run, but also to bring immediate economic benefits (RKA, Inc. 2009, 2012,
2016). For many leading developed countries, such as Canada, student migration is
incorporated into broader skilled migration management (She and Wotherspoon 2013).
However, as Mosneaga (2015) underscored, with migration motivations and modalities
becoming increasingly diverse and flexible, international students are one of the
“illustrative ...transitional migrant categories” that pose challenges to migration
management (15).
Many scholars have pointed out that student mobility has been largely undertheorized
(Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; King and Ruiz-Gelices 2003; King and
Raghuram 2013). In the last decade, academic interest in international student migration
has grown significantly. Substantial volumes of research have been produced within the
context of the traditional student migration magnets: Europe, the USA, and Australia. In

1

The number of students present on December 31st of each respective year.
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Canada, where the number of international students has grown relatively recently,
extensive and in-depth research is rather limited. Overall, the field of mobility studies has
been dominated by human capital or demand-driven perspectives, and it lacks empirical
evidence on structural agents such as education institutions and migration policy makers
and practitioners (Findlay 2011; Raghuram 2013).
In contrast to the demand-driven perspective, this project puts on a different lens, one that
views international student migration not as a purely demand-dictated reality, but as a
simultaneously supply-stimulated, shaped, and structured process. One of the leading
scholars on student mobility, Findlay (2011), defines supply-side forces as “those who
organize, supply and market elite higher education opportunities within the global
economy”, that is universities and colleges that provide “the supply of places to study”
(ibid., 163, 186).
When understanding international mobility as a supply-side structured process, there are
two dominant domains, which are the focus of this research endeavour: higher education
industry and migration regime. The study focuses on the ‘attraction-retention’ nexus
stretching across the two primary domains of international student migration (ISM) in
Canada. These constitute the objects of the study. The primary subjects of this study, thus,
become not students themselves or their motivations, but the structures behind ISM:
Canada’s institutions with their internationalization agendas and actions, and federal and
provincial migration policies.
The two domains should be considered jointly under the term ‘supply side’ of ISM, for
not only their actions but also their interactions create opportunities and pathways of
migration; yet they do not necessarily act in concordance, and a lack of such is a key
issue in this study’s inquiry. Some of the most recent research concerned with the
internationalization of higher education call for bringing the issue of the disconnect
between different institutional actors into focus (Covell et al. 2015; Mosneaga 2015;
Trilokekar and El Masri 2016). In order to better our understanding of student mobility
and their further integration as immigrants, institutional agents need to be considered
together, as further suggested by Mosneaga (2015) under the term “migration
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management regime”. While the list of involved stakeholders may vary across the
literature, the two domains that seem to take a prominent place are the education industry
and migration policy bodies.
The primary goal of this dissertation research was to investigate the status quo of the
higher education (HE) industry’s internationalization and the concordance (or lack of it)
between the two domains in Canada. The key research questions focus on examining the
structural changes in international enrolment, the influence of the institutional domain on
formation of ISM policies, inter-provincial differences in policies on ISM, and how
universities’ actions in retention fit into the wider provincial and national goals on
student immigration.
The next section elaborates on the core research questions and objectives and discusses
the four articles that constitute this dissertation. Each article has identified research
questions and goals. Chapter 2 discusses the study’s framework, the literature
problematizing the two domains of international student migration and informing the
research questions, and the methodology and data sources utilized to answer the posed
questions.

1.2 The Goal, Core Research Questions, and Objectives
Based on the reviewed literature on student mobility (Chapter 2) and the problematization
of ISM as a means of answering labour market needs (ICG 2011, 7), we need to think
about ISM not just in terms of demand for Western diploma credentials and individual
human capital growth, but in terms of the broader contextual factors, shaped by the
education supply drivers and state policies on talent accumulation. The
internationalization of higher education in Canada and the evolution of the migration
management regime, including the shortcomings in functioning of these two domains, are
the primary focus of this research inquiry.
The grand goal of this project can be formulated as the following:
Given Canada’s orientation towards skilled migration and international students’
increasing presence (DFATD 2014) and considering the lack of an extensive
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analysis of the higher education (HE) industry’s internationalization or of a
comprehensive analysis of the migration policies landscape, this research seeks to
investigate how these two domains interact to shape international student mobility
and migration management. The focal question is how universities’ agendas and
actions shape and fit into wider provincial and national goals on student mobility
and immigration.
The study focuses on the two domains: higher education institutions and migration
policies, i.e. the role of universities and the state at federal and provincial (or territorial)
levels. Universities need to be recognized not as passive, but as dominant actors in ISM,
as they are direct beneficiaries of student mobility. Further, universities act as agents of
attraction and as a prime contact ground with the host country. Many argue that
universities play a central role (Belkhodja 2011; Covell et al. 2015). Walton-Roberts
(2011) asserts that with the shifts in migration policies from “red card to red carpet”,
universities are to become the key agents in international student migration (471). The
question of universities’ engagement in matters of international student retention is
another subject that has hardly been investigated.
I argue that under the premise of economic orientation of Canada’s migration program,
with the International Education Strategy as a guiding document and perception of
students as an answer to the future labour market needs (DFATD 2014; ICG 2011), it is
essential to coordinate these two domains – university and the state (and the provinces) –
in order to achieve successful retention outcomes. So far, the limited literature on the
issue shows that there is no strong evidence of connection between the efforts of the
different domains involved in integration of international students (Covell et al. 2015;
Mosneaga 2015). If Canada is to ‘fight’ for talent not only from the income generation
position but from the skills retention position to solve for current or future labour market
needs, there is a need for clearly coordinated efforts and partnerships between education
institutions, employers, settlement services and policy makers to initiate and manage
international students’ integration right from the very start of their life in Canada (Alboim
2011; Dunn and Olivier 2011; Kamara and Gambold 2011; Lowe 2011).

5

What would be beneficial to formulating such efforts is answering the following
questions, which lie at the core of this dissertation:
1. What is the status quo of higher education internationalization in Canada in terms
of enrolment numbers, enrolment structure across different levels of education,
and source countries? What are the nation-wide trends? Do Canadian data
confirm the evidence of the supply-side structuring outlined by Findlay (2011)?
2. How deeply is the education supply domain involved in the migration policies
domain? Do education institutions have the power to shape immigration policies?
3. What is the landscape of immigration policies in Canada? How are attraction and
retention goals prioritized at the national level and across provinces/territories?
4. Do universities act as successful channels for fulfilling the skilled migration
goals? Do they act as agents bringing ‘skills’ into the country via placing
themselves not only as centres of attraction, but also as centres of retention by
stepping up as ‘assistants’ in permanent migration?
5. How might the workings of the two domains be improved to meet the skilled
migration/talent retention goals?
To answer these questions the study has the following Research objectives:
A. To analyze the ISM supply side in Canada, and in particular, to quantitatively
assess its structuring effect on the international student inflow, its dynamics and
its structural changes, and on the source countries geography;
B. To examine involvement of higher education institutions in migration policy
domain through a historical analysis of relevant documents and reports that
provide evidence on the institutions-government collaborative policy-making;
C. To provide a comparative review of the current federal and provincial policies on
ISM in order to establish a timeline of the policies’ changes across provinces, to
analyze emerging trends and identify policy shortcomings;
D. To analyze the connections, if any, between retention and the higher education
institutions’ provision of immigration assistance to international students. And, to
explore if there is a connection between immigration assistance offering and size
of institution.
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1.3 The Thesis Structure
This thesis is structured in a stepwise-integrated article format, with each component
having a set of research questions and objectives, which taken together fulfill the
project’s overarching goal.
The first manuscript (Chapter 3) “Role of Supply Side in Shaping International Student
Migration to Canada” has been submitted for publication and is currently under review
(International Migration Review). This paper is an analysis of the supply side’s role in IS
attraction and its structuring effects on ISM. Borrowing from Findlay’s (2011) work on
supply-side theorizing and the higher education industry’s structuring role, it seeks to
reveal the changes brought about by commercialization of Canadian education
institutions in international student enrolment, compared against Canadian student
enrolment. Further, the study examines how these changes affect retention outcomes. The
paper also addresses the changing source regions of international students coming to
Canada. With the steady economic rise of China and India, and other emerging
economies, Asian region has become a major source of international students. Given the
shortages of education places in some countries, with education abroad becoming
increasingly affordable for a wider niche of population, there is no surprise that the
region became a major source pool of international education consumers, with China and
India leading the demand for education abroad (British Council and Oxford Economics
2012; Brooks and Waters 2011). As much as there is demand side to international student
migration, a growing scholarship on education, transnationalism and migration has turned
to examination of the supply side role in the patterning of student and knowledge
mobilities. This paper contributes to emerging empirical and theoretical work that reevaluates the education sector as an industry and challenges the understanding of Western
neoliberal states as neutral agents satisfying global demand.
The examination of the education sector’s ‘neutrality’ is taken up further in the second
manuscript (Chapter 4), titled “From Neoliberal to Supra-Neoliberal: Canadian Education
Industry Formation”. This paper examines penetration of the migration policies domain
by the education supply domain. It focuses on universities’ collective power in shaping
the country’s international student mobility goals. Climbing up the global hierarchy to
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secure an inflow of international education customers becomes a necessary means of
survival for individual institutions. However, the competition is not observed at the interinstitutional level only. Nation-wide education industries are in competition with each
other in ensuring that their offerings are the best in the global market. As noted by Lewis
(2011), we observe the development of “after-neoliberal” co-constitutive and
collaborative governing and formation of institutionalized national international
education industries. Such shifts are already manifest even in Canada, where there is no
federal education governing body, via acceptance of the first Canada’s “International
Education Strategy” as an official national ISM goals-setting document. This paper
advances the argument that the Strategy would not have been possible without proactive
involvement of the institutional domain. It suggests drawing attention to policy not as a
prescriptive framework, but as a process involving benefiting stakeholders. The
institutions-government communications and collaborative projects leading up to the
International Education Strategy constitute the focus of this paper. The study examines
closely the evolution of a neoliberal mode of education governance, and connects
literatures on neoliberalism, education internationalization and migration policy. Further,
while advancing Lewis’s (2011) argument, the manuscript suggests terming the new
mode of education governance ‘supra-neoliberal’.
The third paper, “Canada’s International Student Migration Policies Landscape”
(Chapter 5), provides a comparative review of policies pertaining to ISM at interprovincial level. It highlights commonalities and divergences in the policies shaping the
migration management landscape in Canada. The underlying research inquiry theme here
is how structural forces define the pathways of international student permanent
immigration. Many countries have developed policies increasing their attractivity for
international students. In doing so, many have copied initiatives from other countries’
models (Geddie 2015). Migration policies are an undeniable reflection of nation-wide
interest in ISM. In formulating the goal, shared by many developed nation-states, of
achieving a knowledge-based economy, often accompanied by demographic growth and
balance needs, countries are becoming increasingly interested in securing their share by
permanently catching the best talents. Yet, even if there is a certain nation-wide policy
course, it might not be necessarily shared, as in Canada’s case, across different sub-
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national jurisdictions. Policies geared towards international student retention and policies
limiting their transitioning to permanent residency create an uneven policy landscape,
which becomes another dimension in ISM supply-side structuring. While overviews and
critical analyses of Canadian immigration policy are not rare, and many discuss the
recently implemented opportunities for students’ transitioning to permanent residency, a
review of the existing PNPs and federal programs is beneficial for understanding the
interest in ISM expressed by the provincial governments. A critical analysis of ISM
policies across provinces is essential to understanding the provincial drivers of student
enrolment and retention. Geddie’s (2015) diffusion theory framework is employed for
comparing the policies and establishing a timeline of policies’ adoption. The paper is an
examination of the “regionalization of immigration” process (Akbari and MacDonald
2014), which has been taking over Canada since the 1990s. After a rigorous examination
of the provincial policies landscape, the chapter concludes with highlighting issues with
the current international student streams and makes suggestions for future policy
improvements.
The fourth paper, “Geographic Embeddedness of Higher Education Institutions in the
Migration Policy Domain” (Chapter 6), inquires into the availability of immigration
assistance in higher education institutions across Canada. This part seeks to understand
the geographic embeddedness of institutions as ISM agents within the broader provincial
context of the student migration regulations and retention. Universities, acting as agents
of ‘attraction’, are the key channels for bringing young talents into the country, but where
do they draw a line on the ‘attraction-retention’ axis? The universities’ role in retention
has never been fully investigated, with an exception of some case studies (see Covell et
al. 2015; Chiara 2011; El Masri, Litchmore, and Choubak 2015; Knutson 2011). We do
not know much about how the provincial migration goals sink down to the individual
institutions level. The study provides data on the availability of immigration assistance
services, indicative of institutions’ willingness to dedicate resources not only to
attraction, but also to retention of international students. Considering the geographic
embeddedness, this study discovered that universities located in the peripheral provinces
(i.e. not Ontario, British Columbia, or Quebec) are more invested in retention of
international students as part of a broader migration agenda. In other words, a province’s
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migration agenda is more pronounced in the actions of the higher education institutions
located within it. As a result, the universities in such provinces have a greater extent of
international student immigration services. This paper treats education institutions as
retention policy agents and problematizes the unevenness of the institutional domain’s
engagement in immigration advising across Canadian jurisdictions.
The concluding Chapter 7 provides linkages between the four main articles and discusses
the main contributions of this research project. Further, it makes recommendations for
policy implementations and offers directions for future research inquiry.
This dissertation offers a deep and integrative look into the supply side of ISM in Canada.
It investigates how the institutional domain not only structures the international student
body, but how the pursuit of education suppliers’ collective agenda can influence policies
defining international student mobility and immigration. It examines how federal and
provincial migration policies structure the landscape of possibilities for permanent talent
retention. It further turns attention once again to institutions in an analysis of the
geographic extent of universities’ and colleges’ engagement in international student
retention. All these pieces are not only ways of developing a critical understanding of the
status quo of Canada’s migration and education governing, but paths for researchinformed action towards a more coordinated operation of the two domains.
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Chapter 2

2

Theoretical Framework and Methodological Approaches

2.1 Theoretical Framework
This research is situated simultaneously in two bodies of literature: education
organization and governance, and intellectual mobility and immigration. It is guided by
geography and education writings critical of education internationalization processes’
neutrality and focusing on how student mobility is produced and structured by supplyside actors, or by those who provide “the supply of places to study” (Findlay 2011, 186).
In its scope, this dissertation attempts to uncover connections between institutional actors
of student mobility; their larger networking forms, surpassing the institutional level; and
the state actors, federal agencies, charged with shaping migration policies. In doing so, it
links interactions within and between these domains to a broader context of globalization
and internationalization of higher education and a neoliberal course in Canada’s
education sector governance.
What literature on education, migration, and neoliberalism teaches is that there are three
main consequences of neoliberalism to international student migration. First, knowledge
producers, or institutions of learning, are supporting globalization through “spatialities of
knowledge” made possible by student mobility, while simultaneously assisting states in
the “war for talent” (Brown and Tannock 2009, 377; Raghuram 2013; Riaño, Van Mol,
and Raghuram 2018), in which nation-states have become increasingly engaged (Geddie
2015; Shachar 2006). Second, due to the neoliberal ‘less state’ mode, the national
government policy sphere becomes more exposed and porous to the agency of other
actors and, thus, opens itself up to intersectionality between scales and to new
institutional actors of policy making (Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007; Lewis 2011;
Viczko and Tascón 2016; Viczko 2013). Third, while these intersections may result in a
win-win alignment, some researchers point out that the construction of ‘international
student’ differs between the national domain, in charge of migration policies, and
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institutional domain, where the latter sees international students as learning subjects
versus the former envisioning them as labour subjects (Mosneaga 2015).
In examination of linkages between places for study and student mobility, many scholars
argue that in today’s world the Western education system and its knowledge production
maintains supremacy and authority, skewing student migration towards a select number
of Western locations (Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Johnstone and Lee 2014;
Stein and de Andreotti 2016; Waters and Brooks 2011). Supportive of these authors’
argument are the perceived, subscribed to, or globally imagined universal value of
Western education, with unchallenged claims of ‘authenticity’ and ‘quality’, and the
hegemonic position of English as the language of learning. Even statistical texts, such as
reports by Canadian Education Statistics Council, are not free from a pro-Western
narrative in explaining demand for tertiary education:
as a determinant of higher earnings and employability has led to a growing
demand for this type of education, which some countries may find difficult to
meet. [particularly those in developing countries, may actually need to leave their
home country to pursue a tertiary education (CESC 2010, 63, 2011, 83, 2012, 65,
2014, 54)] At the same time, the globalization of markets has increased demand
for workers with broader knowledge and competencies (CESC 2009, 59, 2016,
63, 2017, 67).
In this combined excerpt from multiple CESC reports, three ideas emerge: first, that other
countries’ education systems are inferior as they are unable to meet the demand for
university education; second, that mobility for Western education needs to take place
from developing countries; third, mobility for knowledge is tied with success in the
globalized world. CESC reports do not abstain from acknowledging the financial
sustainability benefits of international student enrolment to Canadian universities.
However, it is from such narratives that the “imaginary” of Western dominance emerges
and reproduces itself in the “global hierarchy of humanity and human knowledge
production (equated with economic success), with the rest of the world trailing behind”
(Stein and de Andreotti 2016, 235). In such hierarchy, the difference is constructed
around the value of Western education credentials, which becomes a means of distinction
for individuals and social classes (Findlay et al. 2012; Waters 2006, 2012). Migration to
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places of education and distinction becomes then a necessary means to achieve
distinction and social class inclusion.
Raghuram (2013) argues that the power of knowledge is validated through spatialities1.
First, knowledge has to be global to be valid; it has to be “connecting” and “dispersive”
to gain global spatial “stretch”. Second is the positioning of universities as knowledge
centres, achieved through practices of academic mobility, circulation and networking.
Important for knowledge is to have spatial “reach” or ability to project power over
distance. The third component in Raghuram’s framework is individuals who embrace the
position of subjects of knowledge-as-power’s “stretch” and “reach” (ibid., 147-148). That
is, there have to be subscribers to the powers of knowledge or, in other words, to the
Western supremacy discourse, the “dominant global imaginary” in Stein and de
Andreotti’s (2016) terms. The framework presents a system producing international
student migrants based on mutually feeding coexistence between knowledge producers
and knowledge consumers:
Institutions need to recruit students, to engage them and to persuade them of the
benefits of partaking in the global circulation of knowledge. Students need to see
the effects of and be affected by the institutional reach of education providers.
They need to identify with knowledge institutions, their ability to enhance the
students’ status and employability and to recognise the institutions as key players
in global knowledge (Raghuram 2013, 148).
Student migration is used as a means of knowledge dominance and legitimization and
also of the sustainability of the knowledge producers. In this system of knowledge
supply-and-demand, international student migration (ISM) is a consequence and a cause
of the spatial “stretch” and “reach” of places of knowledge. One of the leading global
league tables, the Times Higher Education (2018) World University Rankings treats
equally each of the following: proportion of international students, proportion of
international staff, and internationally co-authored publications. First, there, ISM is
equated in significance with the knowledge outputs produced in international

1

The concept of ‘spatialities’ refers to not necessarily readily measurable spatial properties. Spatiality is a
concept used by social geographers to distinguish between socially constructed and ontological, real space
(de Leeuw, Kobayashi, and Cameron 2011, 23).
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collaborations. Second, together these three indicators constitute the “International
Outlook” dimension, which contributes 7.5% to the total ranking score. Rankings as a
way to benchmark institutional performance globally have become a measure of not only
quality of produced knowledge, but a tool of knowledge selling in the global market
(Hazelkorn 2009) - the tool of which ISM is included as a part. With “world university
rankings… as the latest manifestation of the neoliberal corporatization of higher
education” (Jöns and Hoyler 2013, 45), to which students respond (CBIE 2013; Findlay
et al. 2012; Tindal et al. 2015), academic knowledge stretches globally not only through
collaborations but through student and academic mobility. This dimension gives
credibility and maintains institutions’ global positioning, to which ISM, in turn, becomes
a correlated outcome (Findlay 2011).
Raghuram’s (2013) framework is useful, and a substantial part of this dissertation is
dedicated to studying knowledge producers, or suppliers. However, the framework has
two limitations. Firstly, it treats student migrants as subjects exclusively guided by
“knowledge motivating rationale” (ibid., 149), while other rationales can be present in the
same subject (Findlay et al. 2017; Tindal et al. 2015). This is connected to the second
limitation. While Raghuram (2013) suggests that spatiality of knowledge affects other
agents of migration involved, including “national regulatory bodies”, the framework does
not incorporate how the management of possibilities of international students’ afterstudies life modalities creates their mobility. Raghuram’s (2013) construction of students
solely as knowledge-seeking subjects is then somewhat limiting, as it does not
incorporate nation-states’ immigration policies explicitly into the conceptual framework
of student migration. Whether students embrace the dominant ‘knowledge’ discourse,
they do not float in a boundless and unregulated space, or, to say it better, they do not
exist in a space affected by knowledge spatialities alone. The necessity of studying
knowledge producers and sellers as structures responsible for student migration has been
brought to the fore by a number of migration scholars (Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay
2011; King and Raghuram 2013; Mosneaga 2015; Raghuram 2013); however, migration
policies and policymaking institutions and regulatory bodies should be considered as a
part of ISM production framework as well (Riaño, Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018).
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Globally, at the nation-state level, it has been argued that neoliberal economies have
entered into a new phase, one that seeks to liberalize movement of certain kinds of people
from non-Western economies to provide skills and labour in destination countries in the
West, or Global North (Brown and Tannock 2009; Johnstone and Lee 2014). According
to Brown and Tannock (2009), we observe a new phase of Western imperialism and
neoliberalism that is marked with an alignment of education and migration policies,
targeting movement of not just commodities and capital, but skilled human capital. This
neoliberal importing of skilled labour has been accompanied by reconfiguration of
immigration policies regulating students’ arrival and post-studies transitioning to other
immigrant statuses (Geddie 2015; She and Wotherspoon 2013). Canada, along with its
key competitors, incorporates management of ISM as part of a broader highly skilled
migration agenda (CIC 2010, 2015; Geddie 2015; Riaño, Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018;
Shachar 2006; She and Wotherspoon 2013). Competition stimulated policy
transformations lead to emergence of “competitive immigration regimes” (Shachar 2006,
153). With this, the competition for international students between education suppliers is
becoming coupled with the competition for ‘talent’ between states, and international
students are subject to both.
This positioning of international students between two domains, education and migration
policies domains, results in an uneasy transitionality. Temporality and “uncertainty of
tenure” pose issues with defining and categorising student migrants (King and Raghuram
2013). The challenge of temporariness versus permanency, mobility versus immigration,
and transitionality between ‘student’ and ‘immigrant’ statuses exposes tensions in “theory
and practice of migration management” (Mosneaga 2015, 15). Findlay et al. (2017) add
that tension in related migration theory arise from a lack of recognition of a “linkage
between drivers of student mobility and the drivers of lifetime mobility...this may be
because of the artificial categorisations of migration theory that separate ‘temporary’
international student mobility from theories of international labour migration” (197).
Indeed, international students need to be recognized as embodied intersections of
education and migration domains. There are several theoretical and practical issues
involved with this intersectionality. I will highlight the following three.
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First, there is the question of where the influence-sphere over ISM of one domain begins
and the other one’s ends. Universities Canada stated: “the priority Canadian universities
place on the recruitment of top international talent has converged over the last several
years with the government’s agenda of attracting these students as a potential pool of
high quality immigrants and skilled labour” (AUCC 2009, 4). Does that mean that
universities self-identify as channels of talent immigration? And, does the federal
government recognize them as such? Understanding of international student as a migrant
category might not be shared between actors of different domains. There is a multiplicity
of narratives surrounding international students that can co-exist or contradict within and
across domains (Riaño, Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018; Stein and de Andreotti 2016).
From the institutional domain perspective, international students could be treated as
learning subjects, whereas the national policy domain might treat them as potential labour
subjects (Mosneaga 2015). Under “competitive immigration regimes” (Shachar 2006,
153), with the shift from “red card to the red carpet” in migration policies in Canada,
“how the higher education sector will manage this responsibility” is an issue (WaltonRoberts 2011, 471). No less important a concern is how the federal government envisions
this shared responsibility, as Tamtik (2017) argues: “both vertical (across tiers of
authority) and horizontal (across spheres of authority) cooperation and coordination
among stakeholders are needed in order to advance [education] internationalization
agendas” (11), of which international students are seen as a key ingredient (DFATD
2014). Today, there is a lack of research unpacking intersections in the roles of education
and migration domains (Riaño, Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018).
Second is how the hierarchical organization of each domain affects ISM management.
This issue is particularly relevant to Canada as a case of multi-level governance in both
domains, education and migration policies. The education sector in Canada is managed
by provincial ministries of education, and there is no federal education regulatory body
(Government of Canada 1867). At inter-provincial level, the Council of Ministers of
Education Canada (CMEC), a platform for inter-ministerial consultation on education
policy issues, has engaged in international education through developing an education
marketing plan (Viczko and Tascón 2016). Further, international education now has
federal oversight with the International Education Strategy, which outlines strategic
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national global directions and outlines financial and migration management (such as visa
processing) commitments, involving inputs from Global Affairs Canada and
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada, respectively (DFATD 2014). At
institutional level, universities have control over their international enrollment and as
evidenced by Universities Canada (AUCC 1992, 2007b, 2007a, 2014; Knight 1994, 1995,
2000) internationalization surveys have been advancing their student recruitment pursuits
well before the national Strategy arrived. Simultaneously, it has been noted that “there is
evidence of a rise in nongovernmental networks” (Tamtik 2017, 4) and their increased
participation as stakeholders in the matters of international education, such as the
Universities Canada association (Viczko 2013), and Canadian Bureau for International
Education, or CBIE (Viczko and Tascón 2016). The role of supra-institutional networks
in international student mobility production have been barely examined, although it has
been argued that actors, such as institutional networks, can maintain institutional
autonomy “reflecting the neoliberal precepts of the individual (institution) engaged in the
market economy”, yet be capable of exhibiting influence on national polices (Viczko
2013, 41).
Within the domain of migration polices, Canada has undergone a hierarchical
realignment of responsibilities creating a multi-level management system. For decades,
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) has been in charge of granting
initial entry of students and their potential transitioning to other statuses through federal
migration programs. IRCC still holds authority over entries to the country. However,
since the 1990s, when the Canada-Quebec Accord and first Provincial Nominee
Programs (PNPs) agreements were signed with IRCC (CIC 2010), provinces and
territories have become involved in immigrant selection via provincial needs-tailored
migration programs. The process of immigration policy domain fragmentation or
“regionalization of immigration” is not exclusive to Canada and has been observed in
other geographical contexts (Akbari and MacDonald 2014). In the case of Canada,
regions have progressively been granted more authority in migration policy-making,
creating a plurality of migration streams, with the number currently reaching over 60
(IRCC 2017a, 1). Hence, national and provincial migration policies and policy-making
institutions and bodies that regulate permanent immigration can and should be considered
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as part of the ISM production framework. Emergence of competitive immigration
regimes has become possible not just at inter-state level, but at intra-state, inter-provincial
level, and hence we are observing geographical variability in drivers of lifetime mobility
for students that inevitably act as drivers of student mobility and its geographical
distribution within the state. The rise of regional powers in migration policy-making
arena challenges nation-state migration management uniformity. Yet there is a lack of
research on migration policies’ spatial variability and spatial properties. Based on
Geddie’s (2015) work theorising policies diffusion, we could be examining ‘spatialities’
of migration policies within nation-states. Riano et al. (2018) call for a comparative
examination of migration policies’ “convergences” and “divergences” as an outcome of
transformation across space and geographical scales (287), and also of their
“temporalities” as policies are dynamic and evolve over time (289).
Third is the question of whether the two domains are capable of inter-penetration and cogovernance. And, further, is the institutional domain of universities and PSE
organizations positioned to influence nation-wide migration policy, and if so, how?
Under conditions of multi-level (provincial and federal) governance and multiple
stakeholders, it might be challenging to dissect and reveal all the processes that go behind
a policy formulation (Tamtik 2017; Viczko and Tascón 2016). Nevertheless, policy needs
to be treated not just as a framework prescribing roles and hierarchies, but rather as a
process, a performative action, linking a plurality of actors and bearing agencies of those
involved (Viczko and Tascón 2016). Further, a policy is a reflection, a product of social
change - yet, a change that can be “engineered” by those who anticipate to benefit the
most, “structure[ing] the possible field of action of others” and thus reflecting a power
structure and ingrained interests of policy ‘engineers’ (Davies and Bansel 2007, 248); it is
“a form of political activity rather than an unbiased and rational means” (Johnstone and
Lee 2014, 211). The issue of co-influence of institutional, provincial and national
governing bodies and stakeholders in shaping migration policies is an emerging theme in
migration literature. A number of recent studies have illuminated intersections between
education and migration policies (Johnstone and Lee 2014; Mosneaga 2015; Riaño, Van
Mol, and Raghuram 2018; Trilokekar and El Masri 2016; Viczko and Tascón 2016;
Viczko 2013). The revealed intersections point to the inter-penetrating and cross-scalar
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nature of interactions between actors and actor-networks in education and migration
policy domains. Actors at lower levels, while being embedded within higher-level policy
spaces, can engage in reconfiguring power relations prescribed by the vertical hierarchy
(Johnstone and Lee 2014; Viczko and Tascón 2016; Viczko 2013), or they can they can
reposition themselves as serving a nation-wide agenda, albeit with spatially varying
extent of such commitment (Mosneaga 2015; Trilokekar and El Masri 2016).
Canada’s multi-level and fragmented governance provides conditions for lower,
institutional-level agency to have more freedom and autonomy from central authority
(Tamtik 2017). Are multi-level organization and geographical fragmentation sufficient
explanations for the recent engagement of institutional domain actors, from school boards
(Johnstone and Lee 2014) to supra-institutional networks such as UC and CBIE (Viczko
2013; Viczko and Tascón 2016), in the matters of student mobility? A number of works
have pointed to the necessity of considering broader changes to the role of the state
brought by neoliberal reconfigurations (Davies and Bansel 2007; Johnstone and Lee
2014; Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007; Lewis 2011; Viczko and Tascón 2016).What
the above cited literature points out is that the observed points of intersection and
contestation between different domains and geographical scales of policy making are tied
to neoliberal transformations and globalization. Neoliberal governance implies ‘more
market and less state’, in which the education sector is left with reduced government
funding and regulation, encouraging free trade of education products (Hébert and Abdi
2013; Giroux 2002; Pitman 2013). As such, neoliberalism facilitates globalization via
knowledge commodification. Within neoliberal reasoning, globalization is presented as
“inevitable and desirable” (Davies and Bansel 2007, 252), “an accepted tradition”
(Johnstone and Lee 2014, 211). At the institutional level, under such a narrative,
internationalization of education, its spatial “stretch” and “reach” (Raghuram 2013),
becomes increasingly normalized through growing mobility of knowledge production
subjects and increased power of knowledge suppliers.
Simultaneously, with reduced federal regulations in the neoliberal “government at a
distance” mode, there has been “active building of new relationships with nontraditional
actors” in policy making (Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007, 228). “Neoliberal reforms
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to state governance have deeply influenced the governance of higher education, and
consequently the ways in which universities themselves are constructed as actors has also
changed” (Viczko and Tascón 2016, 3). Relinquishing the power to lower level
institutions to act as free market subjects under neoliberal conditions has not prevented
them from participating in policy spaces, which they do not typically occupy under a
government structure. Commodification and marketing rationales have become
normalized, institutionalized and “drive[n] deeper into education” (Lewis 2011, 241). In
growing competitiveness globally, educational institutions have moved towards
“networked forms [with] the boundaries among enterprises, both structural and
functional…becoming more porous and indistinct” (ibid., 235). The formation of new
supra-institutional actor-networks has made them more powerful policy power players,
seeking support and commitment from federal government (Lewis 2011; Viczko and
Tascón 2016; Viczko 2013). This has led to collaboration building and an intensified
dialogue between the governing bodies in the education sector and education institutions,
as well as among those institutions (Lewis 2011; Trilokekar 2009, 2010; Viczko and
Tascón 2016; Viczko 2013). This signals a shift towards co-constitutive and collaborative
governance of international education. Multi-level governance and its increasing porosity
allow for inter-actor learning in the process of policy formation via participating actors
“contributing resources, knowledge and ideas” (Tamtik 2017, 11). PSE institutions seek
to participate in policy-making processes as first-hand student mobility experts, holding
certain ‘knowledge-power’ and authority. Neoliberal transformations, with reduced role
of the state, allowed for new institutional actors and new forms of collaboration to gain
more prominence. As Lewis (2011) observes, this has been achieved, on the one hand,
through the institutional domain making sure that their internationalization needs and
contributions to the state economy are “made visible for governance” (237) and, on the
other, through governments’ interest in building a knowledge society, while maintaining
“economic nationalism” (240).
The three issues identified above encompass the multi-domain and multi-scalar
framework of ISM production, and how that is closely tied to neoliberal reforms and the
emergence of the new forms of governance. International students are subject to, and
subjects of, these transformations and power realignments within and between domains
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of education and migration policies. Unpacking the role of different actors in ISM
requires empirical evidence and presents potential fruitful avenues of research. The
reviewed problematizations and theorizations around them guide the present research
endeavour.

2.1.1 Turn to supply-side perspective
The widely popular demand perspective on ISM is tied to the neoclassical economic
theory of human capital and treats migration as a rational choice utilized as a means of
enhancing individual human capital (Massey et al. 1993). Under this understanding,
migration for education is a movement towards capitalization of human capital potential.
From the human capital accumulation perspective, migrants obtain foreign diplomas
knowingly expecting higher returns on education in either their home country or in
another country (Anthias 2008; Bond et al. 2007; Fangmeng and Zhongdong 2006;
Waters 2006). Yet, numerous studies on immigrant integration, including those on skilled
migrants, have demonstrated the limited ability of the human capital model in explaining
economic integration outcomes (Buzdugan and Halli 2009; Chiswick and Miller 2010;
Picot and Sweetman 2005; Picot, Hou, and Coulombe 2008; Stewart and Dixon 2010).
Stepping away from demand-driven understandings towards critical examination of
supply-side drivers of student mobility, making it “flow through channels structured by
forces lying well beyond either the “choices” of students or the social class interests of
the sending society”, has been brought to the fore by the works of Findlay (2011, 165),
Findlay et al. (2012), Raghuram (2013), Brooks and Waters (2011), and Geddie (2012,
2015). If we are to identify a timeline, then roughly up to 2010, the accumulated literature
on student migration was limited not only in its scope but also in giving little attention to
wider structures, with a breadth of studies dedicated to behavioural patterns, explanation
of students’ choices, and social class predisposition. Within the last five years or so,
through the work of the aforementioned scholars, we now observe a turn to a supply-side
perspective, examining education agency, spaces, and mobility. Today, the role of power
relations in the education industry at global and national scales, its hierarchical structure
and reproduction, value claims of higher education institutions, transnational spaces of
education, and the role of these in student mobility are the issues at the core of inquiry in
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the critical literature on student mobility. Findlay (2011) identified a clear gap in
migration studies: “empirical evidence of the structuring influence on student mobility of
the global education business” (166). There are some Canadian empirical works,
particularly by Covell et al. (2015) and El Masri et al. (2015), which advance our
understanding of the role of institutional actors and the policy context in ISM. However,
it is only recently that we have begun to see such research.
Many authors assert that we live in an imperialist Western education system (Brooks and
Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Johnstone and Lee 2014; Waters and Brooks 2011).
Evidential of this argument are the skewed geography of student source countries,
unchallenged claims of ‘authenticity’, ‘quality’, and perceived superiority of a Western
diploma, and the English language’s hegemonic position in the language hierarchy as the
language of international communication with growing dominance as the language of
learning (Findlay 2011, 184; Raghuram 2013; Waters and Brooks 2011). The legacy of
the colonial past has created a pronouncedly hierarchical system of higher education
institutions, in which Western credentials are at the top. Obtaining Western education
credentials becomes a means of distinction that leads to inclusion/exclusion and
disparities across social classes (Findlay et al. 2012; Waters 2006, 2012). Western
credentialism and fight for prestige between institutions extend beyond national borders
and are taking place in the global arena, with many universities and colleges producing
and fighting to produce globally acceptable and universally convertible credentials. One
of the statements of such competition is global rankings (Hazelkorn 2009; Jöns and
Hoyler 2013). Fight for prestige is a direct fight for business survival, particularly under
conditions of natural population decline and therefore declining domestic enrolment
numbers in the ‘West’ (Hazelkorn 2009).
According to the latest Universities Canada Internationalization Survey (AUCC 2014),
besides the ambiguous “service mission” cause, “the need to advance or maintain their
institutional global ranking and reputation, and their institutional focus on research and
development, followed by financial benefits and provincial government incentives or
pressures” are considered the key drivers to internationalize among Canadian universities
(13, italics added). Higher education institutions, put under conditions of decreasing
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government funds and declining Canadian population, intensify their efforts in securing
enrolment via attraction of students from elsewhere. Fight for prestige and international
students are a part of the today’s education industry reality. Jöns and Hoyler (2013)
underscored that “world university rankings can be regarded as the latest manifestation of
the neoliberal corporatization of higher education” (45). In the neoliberal reality of today,
universities, while held responsible for contributing to the knowledge-based economy via
training of a highly educated labour force, are placed in conditions of reduced
government funding and are pushed to act as corporations and to commercialize their
activities (Geddie 2015; Hébert and Abdi 2013; Kwak 2013; Pitman 2013).
Competition in the higher education market has transformed ISM patterns globally. There
is a strong positioning of a few leading global exporters of education services, an uneven
distribution of international students between institutions within the hosting countries, the
rise of elite institutions, and a geographical ‘switch’ to new markets, such as India and
China in particular (Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011), and to the Middle East
(Geddie 2012; Waters 2012). Among these new developments, scholars note the
advancing of new, transnational geographies of higher education with active branching
out and ‘offshoring’ of higher education to new markets via international campuses
(Brooks and Waters 2011; Geddie 2012, 2015; Waters 2012; Waters and Brooks 2011).
An uneven distribution of international students between educational institutions is
indicative of a strong inter-institutional fight for global stretch and reach (Brooks and
Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Geddie 2015; Raghuram 2013). There are now distinct
leaders in the global education market, and we observe what is termed “contemporaneous
plurality” (Massey 2005 in Brooks and Waters 2011, 124) of winners and losers, where
countries such as the UK and Australia receive much more students than they could have
expected based on the local student body size (Findlay 2011). There is also an uneven
structuring of flows of international graduate and undergraduate students across
institutions (Findlay 2011). All of these changes, Findlay (2011) argues, are reflective of
highly selective recruitment practices that suppliers are now actively exercising.
Recruitment efforts have not only led to an increase in the student numbers brought into
receiving countries, but market competition has pushed Western universities further to
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open their campuses abroad (Brooks and Waters 2011; Geddie 2012; Waters 2012;
Waters and Brooks 2011). Institutions, in competing for customers, have to show their
global character, that is, as Raghuram (2013) points out, “they need spatial stretch to have
any validity” (147). “Spatial stretch” is achieved through exchange practices, but also
through the educational export of Western practices and ways of conduct, and through the
perpetual international student enrolment that, in turn, helps to maintain the institutions’
global image (Raghuram 2013).
‘Going global’ is not a means of distinction for institutions only. Those who constitute
the demand for education abroad and those who do not migrate for study (otherwise the
distinction would not be possible) all live in a reality of institutionally reinforced but
elusive values of “building global competencies” and “creating globally aware graduates”
(AUCC 2014, 3). Findlay et al. (2012) after interviewing 560 UK students studying in 16
universities across 6 countries (USA, Australia, Ireland, France, Germany, and the Czech
Republic), pointed out that study abroad becomes an identity marker for international
students; being internationally educated becomes equated with being different; mobility
becomes a means of distinguishing between the students who have experienced it and the
rest. Furthermore, the students going abroad for international education are very aware of
university rankings and make their spatial choices based on world-class universities’
locations (Findlay et al. 2012). In the same vein, the findings of the 2014
Internationalization Survey of Canadian Universities revealed that, while China is a top
focus country, the outbound mobility of Canadian students is tied to the traditionconnected, developed, and predominantly English-speaking countries (AUCC 2014).
There is a definite geographical skewness in international education. A privileged
positioning in the ranking tables among a limited circle of institutions and the English
language’s linguistic hegemony, as argued, define where ‘global competencies’ and
‘global awareness’ can be learned and in what language, - just “Go West!”2.

2

A 1979 song by “Village People” band, remastered by “Pet Shop Boys” in 1993.
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Whether these claims of distinction are true is a question open to research investigation.
Currently, as the critical literature on supply side suggests, the distinction of being
educated abroad is amplified through the symbolic value of Western education, which is
not necessarily supported by real pedagogical quality, but rather is a dual social construct.
It is constructed by the demand side, on the one hand, where in class reproduction
processes education abroad becomes a marker of being different and is often available
only to those of privileged backgrounds and, hence, predispositioned to migrate; and, on
the other hand, by the quality claims of institutions, i.e. the education suppliers (Brooks
and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Findlay et al. 2012; Waters 2006, 2012). The supply
shapes the demand, and the two sides are intertwined in reinforcing the global hierarchy
of universities and in the structuring of ISM patterns.
There are shifts in the mobility literature towards a supply-side informed direction:
international students are getting more attention, and besides reports on the direct benefits
of ISM (RKA, Inc. 2009, 2012, 2016), there are efforts to get a detailed look beyond the
numbers and to place international students within larger migration policy and
institutional practice frameworks. Notable Canadian contributions come from the report
by El Masri, Choubak, and Litchmore (2015), drawing attention to “The role of Ontario
Universities in Translating Government policy into Institutional Practice” and from the
report examining the factors influencing retention of international students in their
‘migration-study pathway’ by Covell, Neiterman, Atanackovic, Owusu, and Bourgeault
(2015). The report by El Masri et al. (2015) is limited to eleven Ontario universities, but
includes a survey of university services managers and staff. The survey of the selected
universities’ staff is a very beneficial contribution in highlighting the issue of un/coordination between different services and un-aligned agendas of the actors involved in
international student migration. The present project dwells on these miscoordinations as
one of its central arguments.
The report by Covell et al. (2015) includes analysis of the policy context and integration
barriers for the students in the health care sector. This research looks at the institutional,
supply-side stakeholders (education, immigration, and professional communities) and
how these create a policy context for students’ integration. The study raises an important
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issue that spans across the domains, namely the lack of communication not only within,
but also between them. Educational institutions vary in their degree of involvement with
the immigration community. The most crucial and contradictory findings come from the
interviews with the immigration community, within which some acknowledge the
potential value of international students as desirable migrants, while others seem to have
ethical reservations about attracting the ‘crème de la crème’. Concerned with the brain
drain from other countries, the immigration community indicated that a neutral way, with
just providing information on immigration programs online, is the best way. International
students were not considered as a group deserving special accommodation within
immigration policy, as their advantageous positioning could potentially harm other
groups. The authors concluded that there are disconnects and disengagement between the
education, immigration, and labour market regulations and their practitioners in Canada.
There is a lack of attention to the question of the students’ choices geography, as well as
a lack of comparative studies on universities’ internationalization efforts and agendas,
and their role as channels of skilled migration. Student migration should be viewed not
just as an outcome of the individual or family-strategy decision-making process, but also
through the lens of activities of ‘agents of migration’ and through analysis of institutions’
agendas and institutions’ global mobility (Raghuram 2013). Attention needs to be turned
to understanding of a broader context in terms of the education supply drivers’ role in the
structuring and regulating volumes of international student migration, as well as to
understanding the role of broader state policies on talent accumulation. “The demand to
recognise the role that receiving countries, their governments with their own ideologies,
politics and policies, and their institutions play in migration is refreshing” (Raghuram
2013, 143). The following section discusses the literature on the government policy
domain.

2.1.2 Migration management framework
If we are to extend our understanding of the supply-side perspective, it is not only higher
education institutions that are driving the structuring of ISM. The list of actors can
include employers and national governments, and in the case of Canada provincial
governments. Education institutions and employers may have a very high interest in
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attraction and retention of international students, but nation-states could exercise policies
that are geared to be more gate-keeping than welcoming in their goals (Mosneaga 2015).
State governments may support education selling and recruitment policies promoting
short- or long-term temporary stay, as it is already evident in the UK and Australia
(Findlay 2011) and now is a clear orientation of Canada’s policy on ISM, after the
formulation of its first International Education Strategy (DFATD 2014). On the other
hand, they can stimulate or restrict permanent settlement of foreign students through
talent retention policy measures. She and Wotherspoon (2013), comparing the three
English-speaking countries of the UK, the US, and Canada in their policy frameworks,
concluded that Canada (at the federal level) is the most open to both, entry and pathways
to permanent residency for international students.
Higher education institutions have to conform with national migration regulations. On the
other hand, being substantial stakeholders in the education exporting enterprise,
universities might take on a more powerful position to lobby their interests (Viczko
2013). This interrelation, however, is hardly investigated.
Canada, though emerging as one of the major university student importers in the world,
faces direct competition from its closest neighbour, the United States, that remains the
global leader in the international education market (She and Wotherspoon 2013;
UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.). Nevertheless, the number of incoming students to Canada
increases every year; subsequently, the number of international students present in the
country grows as well (IRCC 2017b). This indicates that ‘attraction’ to the country is on
the rise. The willingness to stay and retention rates of international students are a
somewhat ‘grey area’ of research. A study by Suter and Jandl (2006) on the policies and
retention rates of foreign graduates in selected OECD countries reveals that firstly,
retention statistics on the matter are rarely readily available, and secondly, the rates vary
greatly among the countries of comparison, and also between the source countries. Lu
and Hou’s (2015) analysis of Canadian data shows that graduate students have a higher
transition rate, and the rate is substantially higher for the most recent cohort (49%), where
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the number is somewhat approaching PhDs’ stay rate in the US, which is 70% (Finn,
2005 in Suter & Jandl, 2006).
Reports by the Canadian Bureau for International Education present extensive surveys on
international students’ motives to come to Canada, their experiences while in the country,
and their post-graduation intentions. The 2007 CBIE report (Bond et al. 2007) indicated
that as many as one in three foreign students graduating in Canada was considering
staying permanently. The 2009 report (CBIE 2009) discovered that over 51% of the
respondents planned to apply for permanent residency (PR). The 2012 report (CBIE
2012) indicated that only 25% of the students intended to apply for PR. The 2013 report
(CBIE 2013) showed that 46% intended to apply, and the 2014 report – 50 % (CBIE
2014). The CBIE’s international student surveys demonstrate that students’ interest in
staying permanently fluctuates, but has increased, if we compare 2014 and 2007 figures3.
However, whether the increased presence of international students and somewhat higher
percent of those willing to stay permanently in 2014 vs. 2007 are coincidental outcomes
or an indication of a shift towards an alignment between the involved domains remains an
open question. A deeper look into retention outcomes is required before any robust
conclusion can be made.
Canada’s migration policies keep constantly adjusting. Within recent years, Canada has
introduced a number of legislative measures that have opened new opportunities for
student immigration. Though at first Canada, through modifications of its migration
policies, may seem to be a country increasingly concerned with attracting international
students, the talent retention efficacy is under-investigated. Furthermore, the geography
of retention outcomes needs to be evaluated in connection with the geography of
migration policies, for Canada is a unique country, where along with a set of federal

3

Caution should be exercised when reading the CBIE’s surveys results. Sample size and geographical
coverage vary from year to year, and the latter does not necessarily represent the actual distribution of
international students between the provinces. The 2007 survey had 915 respondents, mostly from ON and
QC; 2009 survey – 5,925 respondents, but BC declined participation; 2012 survey – 1,668, no respondents
sampled from SK and MB; 2013 survey – 1,509 respondents, sampling did not reflect the distribution
between provinces; 2014 survey – 3,095 respondents, heavily skewed towards QC (Figure 22, CBIE 2014,
30).
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migration programs, provinces and territories, except for Nunavut, can formulate and
exercise their own migration regime.
The various Provincial Nominee Programs, PNPs, differ in their accommodation for
international student migrants. Despite the changes introduced to federal and provincial
programs over the last decade, the multiplicity and complexity of current policies are still
barriers to successful integration. The existing policies lack transparency, a clear
articulation, and consistency of intentions that undermines all the retention efforts
(Alboim 2011; Bond et al. 2007). Alboim (2011) and Lowe (2011) point to the lack of
settlement services available to international students, who are simply not entitled to the
federally funded language and settlement programs (IRCC 2018). Relatively recently,
other contradictions have surfaced, such as the introduction of Bill C-35, as an
amendment to the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act (IRPA), that prohibited
universities from providing any advice or assistance on immigration matters to their
international students, faculty, or staff (CIC 2014, iv). Some universities feel pressured to
assure the availability of specially hired or trained personnel with the proper certification
acquired through Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council, but some
remain unengaged (El Masri, Litchmore, and Choubak 2015).
At the inter-provincial level, over recent years, there has been an ongoing transformation
of delegating more power from the federal government to provinces (Biles, Burstein, and
Frideres 2008; Kwak 2013; Preston and Wong 2002). Canadian provinces were granted
the right to have their own vision of what immigration and integration ought to be and to
implement their own immigration programs. Akbari and MacDonald (2014), examining
the Australian context, termed the process “regionalization of immigration”. Biles et al.
(2008) argue that this change in management has to do with “provincial inducements”
and with the fact that the infrastructure and services are under provincial jurisdictions
(11). This responsibility shift has been accompanied by cuts to federal funding, but also
by a simultaneous reduction in funding from provinces, and, in turn, by a reduction in
availability and quality of support services and programs (Kwak 2013; Preston and Wong
2002). Such shifts in power affect all categories of migrants, including those transitional
categories such as international student migrants.
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In addition to the fragmented nature of the migration polices domain, the country has no
federal body controlling education; the control is exercised solely by provincial and
territorial governments. Education institutions are geographically embedded in the
provincial regulation contexts. Vincent-Lancrin (2008) identified four major strategies for
the internationalization of higher education and classified Canada as a country that
simultaneously employs two of them. One is based on the “skilled migration” goals and
views attracting talents as a means of enhancing the building of a knowledge-based
economy (some provinces). The second is based on “income generation” and views
international students, who do not benefit from any public subsidies, as a source of extra
profit worthy of further capitalization (some provinces)4. How these strategies are
realized across inter-provincial space in the migration management framework is one of
the prime concerns of this dissertation.
Canada’s position in the power relations between the different domains governing its
international education industry and migration could be described as ‘states within the
nation-state’. The ‘attraction - retention’ nexus is bound by the complexities of the
provinces’ and individual institutions’ agendas and intensified by the multiplicity of
Canada’s migration policies, all of which create an uneven governance landscape.
Following Kwak’s (2013, 1870) call for understanding that “the positionality of public
institutions is geographically sensitive” and that “we should resist ‘aspatial’ thinking”
when researching into materializations of neoliberalism at local levels, it becomes truly
essential in Canada’s case to incorporate different spatial levels of the key domains
regulating student migration.
There is a coupling of competition for education consumers and competition for talents
(Brown and Tannock 2009), and it has a strong structural effect on ISM patterning. The
structural agents of student mobility come together from different domains in a ‘layercake’ like power structure, which international students are to climb up to get their ‘icing’
of professional and personal life fulfilment. We cannot ignore the wider political and

4

Vincent-Lancrin (2008) did not reveal which provinces follow what strategy.
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policy context that directly influence international student mobility via regulations and
restrictions from the very starting point of visa application, to transition to the labour
market, and to the final stages of the process: permanent immigration and citizenship
acquisition. Neither can we ignore the role of the migration management framework’s
lower layers, such as universities and colleges that shape international student migration
through selection and admission and can facilitate students’ transition to other statuses.
As Mosneaga (2015) argues, the concept of a “migration management regime”, reflecting
a totality of migration policies exercised by nation-states, needs to be expanded to include
lower domains, educational and labour market structures, with which international
students come into contact (24). The different domains’ actors, involved in attraction and
retention of international talents, do not necessarily share the same agenda. Higher
education internationalization and skilled labour force may have different meanings for
the practitioners of various domains within a migration management framework:
universities, employers, and immigration policymakers5. As the empirical work by
Covell et al. (2015) demonstrates, adopting such a research framework is a worthy
pursuit as it reveals stakeholders’ conflicting positions and concerns, degree of
disengagement with the student immigration issue, and the overall lack of cohesive
regulations and practices. For these reasons, it is important to take all these domains into
consideration and expand the concept of “migration management regime” into the
concept of “migration management framework” (Mosneaga 2015). For policies to be
“truly active” concordance in agendas and coordination practices is required (ibid., 16).
The research presented in this dissertation prioritizes two domains: the first is the
institutional supply side of education, and the second is the migration policies regime.
The two domains intertwining at different spatial levels constitute the inquiry framework
(Figure 2.1). This research is heavily focused on the education industry in Canada and on
examining inter-provincial differences in migration policy regulations and priorities.

5

The list can be widened to include meso-level agencies, such as various advisory businesses that act as
“education agents” by providing support and consulting (Collins 2008).
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Figure 2.1: Research framework: Canada’s migration management framework.
The theoretical framework of this research engages multiple domains and geographical
scales. The research questions seek examination of ISM related processes not only within
each domain but at intersection points between actors situated in different domains and
operating at different scales. Such complexity of the framework and the nature of the
research questions inherently invite engagement with different analytical approaches and
different data, mixing both quantitative and qualitative methods. The next section
discusses the methods and procedures utilized in this dissertation.

2.2 Methodological Approaches
This dissertation uses quantitative and qualitative methods to answer the formulated
research questions and address the objectives. This section reviews the methodological
approaches employed, and summarizes the key analytical procedures undertaken, data
sources, and scale/units of analysis in the four constitutive manuscripts. Quantitative
methods used were elementary descriptive statistics and inferential statistical analysis
techniques, such as T-testing and correlation analysis. The qualitative methods employed
were document and content analysis. The section is organized by approaches to analysis,
quantitative and qualitative, and by the research objectives as set out in Chapter 1.
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2.2.1 Quantitative techniques
Quantitative analysis techniques are used in two manuscripts, “Role of Supply Side in
Shaping International Student Migration to Canada” (Chapter 3), examining empirical
evidence of the supply side’s structuring effects on ISM, and “Geographic Embeddedness
of Higher Education Institutions in the Migration Policy Domain” (Chapter 6), studying
availability of immigration assistance on Canadian universities and colleges’ campuses.
Considered together, the two papers explore and generate empirical evidence on
education institutions’ involvement in attraction and retention of international students.
Both papers rely on cross-sectional data.
Analysis in Chapter 3 is fully based on secondary data sources (IRCC migration data,
Statistics Canada CANSIM tables), whereas Chapter 6, along with secondary quantitative
data, uses primary or researcher-generated data on immigration specialists’ availability,
extracted from Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC) registry,
at institutional level. With regards to geographical scale, the two manuscripts differ in the
units of analysis. The investigation of the supply-side structuring effect on ISM (Chapter
3) is conducted largely at the national level. The paper draws some inter-provincial
comparisons, but the focus is on the Canada-wide trends. The paper also includes
international comparisons using education enrolment data from UNESCO Institute for
Statistics database. The use of quantitative data within the scope of Chapter 3 is limited to
calculation of descriptive relative measures, such as percentages and rates of
growth/decline. Such measures estimated based on official statistics secondary data are
used to demonstrate occurrence/prevalence of a phenomenon, structural composition (in
this case IS inflow), when plotted chronologically - progression of a trend. Use of
relative, rather than absolute measures, also allows for insightful comparisons between
geographical units of analysis.
Within the scope of Chapter 6, the quantitative analysis is two-part and conducted at two
geographical scales: provincial and institutional. The primary data, produced to indicate
occurrence/availability of immigration advising services at institutional level, were
aggregated to provincial level to make comparisons with the other indicators available or
estimated at provincial scale. These primary data, along with being used as descriptive
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quantitative measures converted into immigration advising services availability and
provision rates, were also used to draw connections with institutions’ total and IS
enrolment size with the use of inferential statistics methods, particularly T-testing and
bivariate correlation analysis. Both of these techniques were engaged using SPSS
statistical software.
Independent samples T-test method was used to analyze if there is a statistically
significant difference between institutions that do and do not offer immigration advising
support based on their total and international student enrolment size. Independent
samples T-test method was chosen as the two samples/groups of institutions are
considered to be not related, i.e. independent of each other. Under T-test, null hypothesis
is that there is no statistically significant difference between the two group’s means, and
the alternative or research hypothesis is that there is; and “the larger the resulting value of
t the greater the difference between the two means” (Barnes and Lewin 2005, 228).
Bivariate correlation analysis is utilized by researchers to explore presence and strength
of a linear relationship or association between two interval or ratio variables at the time.
The correlation coefficient or Pearson’s r is the statistical measure used for interval-ratio
data (ibid., 231). The strength of an association between two variables is then judged
based on the Pearson’s value, and:
If r is below 0.33 it is considered to be a weak relationship; if r is between 0.34
and 0.66 it indicates a medium strength relationship; and if r is between 0.67 and
0.99 it indicates a strong relationship (ibid., 230).
In what follows I discuss in a greater detail the data and quantitative analysis steps
undertaken to meet two of the four research objectives, A and D, stated in Chapter 1.
Objective A: To analyze the ISM supply side in Canada, and in particular, to
quantitatively assess its structuring effect on the international student inflow, its
dynamics and its structural changes, and on the source countries geography.
This objective was met in the first manuscript (Chapter 3) through a comparative analysis
of international vis-a-vis domestic enrolment changes during the period of the last 20
years. Starting with an investigation of the structural changes in postsecondary enrolment
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(PSE), I draw reference to the geography of attraction within the country and examine the
shifts in the source country geography and emergence of 'priority markets’. Comparing
domestic and IS PSE, I also examine the difference in female participation between the
two student bodies.
The analytical work was based on publicly available secondary data, reported for the
national and provincial levels. The information in the sources I utilize here, such as
OECD reports; Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada (IRCC, formerly CIC,
Citizenship Immigration Canada) Facts and Figures; Statistics Canada and Canadian
Education Statistics Council (CESC) reports; Postsecondary Student Information System
(PSIS) data, presents a broad scope of secondary data. I am offering a deeper look into
these national statistics through estimation percentages and rates to flesh out empirical
evidence that confirms supply-side’s effects on IS stream channeling and structuring.
There are three primary data sources for this paper: migration statistics published by
IRCC, PSE enrolment data from the PSIS, and universities funding statistics collected by
Statistics Canada and reported in CANSIM (Canadian Socio-Economic Information
Management System) database pivot timeseries tables. A majority of datasets on the total
and selected migrant groups’ temporary migration volumes and transition to permanent
residency data is available either through the IRCC website or through Government of
Canada’s Open Government Portal.
PSIS is a mandatory census of Canadian public postsecondary institutions (universities,
community colleges and trade and vocational training centres) compiled by the Centre for
Education Statistics of Statistics Canada. Data in the PSIS are collected via mandatory
surveys and are derived from Canadian public postsecondary institutions’ administrative
data. These are complete postsecondary enrolment (PSE) data with no sampling applied.
PSIS data are different from the migration data, as IRCC counts students based on the
number of study permits issued/or valid in a particular year.
In addition to these three sources, UNESCO Institute for Statistics data on female
enrolment in tertiary education are used for international comparison of female
participation in mobility for education purposes. IRCC is the main source of immigration
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statistics in Canada. The main sources of quantitative data used in Chapter 3 are listed in
Table 2-1 below.
Table 2-1. Main data sources used in Manuscript 1 - Chapter 3
Databook/Dataset
Facts and Figures: Immigration Overview - Permanent and Temporary
Residents. 2006-2013, 2015
Canada – Study Permit Holders by Country of Citizenship (2015 Ranking)
and Year in Which Study Permit(s) Became Effective, 2006 - Q3 2016*
(Historic). September 30, 2016 Data. Study Permit Holders – Ad Hoc IRCC
(Specialized Datasets).”
Canada – Admissions of Permanent Residents with Prior Study Permit
Holder Status by Province/Territory of Intended Destination and
Immigration Category. May 31, 2018 Data. Transition from Temporary
Resident to Permanent Resident Status – Quarterly IRCC Updates.”
Table: 37-10-0057-01 (formerly CANSIM 478-0001) - Total expenditures
on education, by direct source of funds and type of education, (x 1000).
Table: 37-10-0026-01 (formerly CANSIM 477-0058) - Revenues of
universities and degree-granting colleges (x 1,000).
Table: 37-10-0086-01 (formerly CANSIM 477-0031) - Postsecondary
enrolments, by student status, country of citizenship and sex.
Table: 37-10-0018-01 (formerly CANSIM 477-0019) - Postsecondary
enrolments, by registration status, institution type, sex and student status.
International Students in Canadian Universities, 2004/2005 to 2013/2014.
Education Indicators in Canada: Fact Sheet.
Education: Percentage of female enrolment by level of education

Source
IRCC/
CIC

Statistics
Canada

UNESCO
UIS

Using these official statistics, I explore the structural and geographical changes in ISM
patterns. I use simple transformation of absolute data into relative measures, such as
rates, proportions and shares as a main method of examination of PSE componential
shifts, source-country geography reconfiguration, and changes in female participation in
ISM. I further examine the recently published data on IS student retention rates by
Statistics Canada researchers Lu and Hou (2015). I consider their findings against the
backdrop of the structural changes brought by education suppliers to track the
implications of the institutional domain’s for-profit motivations.
Objective D: To analyze the connections, if any, between retention and the higher
education institutions’ provision of immigration assistance to international
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students. And, to explore if there is a connection between immigration assistance
offering and size of institution.
This objective was met in the fourth manuscript (Chapter 6). Within the scope of this
paper, first I review the most recent available IRCC data on international student
transitioning to permanent residency. The necessary dataset on transitions was obtained
through Government of Canada’s Open Government Portal. I also used these data to
calculate the proportion of IS transitioning to permanent residency through the Provincial
Nominee Program for each province. These estimates were later used in a comparative
analysis of immigration services provision on Canadian campuses.
I then present findings from an analysis of the availability of student immigration
advising services, based on the immigration consultants regulating body, ICCRC,
registration information, with the focus on universities and colleges, or diploma and
degree granting institutions. ICCRC maintains a registry of Regulated Canadian
Immigration Consultants or RCICs and Regulated International Student Immigration
Advisers or RISIAs on its website (ICCRC n.d.). The list of the currently accredited
RISIAs is available for viewing and updated often. This paper uses the most recent
available list dated July 3, 2018, containing 111 specialists with affiliation identification.
Information on availability of RCICs was retrieved on July 25, 2018, using a keyword
search in the ICCRC registry based on the “Company name” field, which in this case is
institution name. Institutions’ names were entered with variants to minimize the
discovery error. For example, the University of British Columbia was also entered as
UBC. The search also revealed that there are consultants that provide advice for several
institutions simultaneously, meaning some institutions are served on a remote basis. Such
shared consultants were counted for each institution they serve.
The list of degree granting institutions was created based on the Canadian Information
Centre for International Credentials, which is a part of CMEC, directory (CICIC n.d.).
Only recognized and authorized public and private universities and colleges (not private
career colleges and vocational/technical schools) that have been approved as Designated
Learning Institutions (DLI) for Canada’s international student program were included in
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the analysis. For Quebec, due to the specificity of its education system, only universities
were included in the analysis, colleges and cegeps (Collège d'enseignement général et
professionnel) were excluded. The final list included 202 institutions, 117 universities
and university colleges, and 85 colleges.
After these data were collected, immigration services provision levels were calculated as
the percentage of institutions with at least one RCIC to the total number of select
institutions in a province. Further, the number of available RCICs on Canadian campuses
was compared against IS enrolment in the top three cycles of postsecondary education
(bachelor, master’s, and PhD level programs), estimated based on the Statistics Canada
Postsecondary Student Information System (PSIS), by calculating the RCIC availability
per 1000 IS index.
In addition, for an examination of whether RCICs availability depends on enrolment
body size, inferential statistical analysis was performed with the use of independent
sample T-test and bivariate correlations. The input enrolment, undergraduate and
graduate, data by institution for 2016 was obtained from Universities Canada (UC),
collecting statistics on its members. Enrolment data for 93 UC members was available.
UC collects data from the Association of Atlantic Universities, the Council of Ontario
Universities, individual institutions, and the Bureau de cooperation interuniversitaire
(Universities Canada 2016). To estimate the size of the international student body, I used
the information on the percentage of IS in first-year undergraduate and overall graduate
enrolment, collected by Maclean’s Magazine from the participating institutions and
reported as a part of the publication’s annual rankings (Dwyer 2017; Maclean’s 2017,
83). Maclean’s reported the presence of graduate IS for Medical Doctoral and
Comprehensive categories of universities only, based on their broader graduate
programs’ offerings. Using these sources limits the analysis to universities only (though
UC membership includes several university colleges), affecting the sample size,
nevertheless it is telling. The results of inferential analysis were judged on strengths and
statistical significance. Table 2-2 lists the main sources of quantitative data used in
Manuscript 4- Chapter 6.
Table 2-2. Main data sources used in Manuscript 4 - Chapter 6
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Data
DLI universities and colleges selected for analysis

Total student enrolment
Total undergraduate enrolment
Total graduate enrolment
Percentage of students from outside Canada in the first-year
undergraduate class in fall 2016.
Percentage of graduate students from outside Canada in fall 2016.
(Medical Doctoral and Comprehensive categories only)
Estimated IS undergraduate enrolment, based on 1st year per cent
reported by Maclean’s, 2017
Estimated IS graduate enrolment, based on per cent reported by
Maclean’s, 2017
RCICs and RISIAs availability

RCIC availability per 1000 IS

Canada – Admissions of Permanent Residents with Prior
International Mobility Program (IMP) Work Permit Holder Status
under Post-Graduate Employment by Province/Territory of
Intended Destination and Immigration Category. May 31, 2018
Data. Transition from Temporary Resident to Permanent Resident
Status – Quarterly IRCC Updates
Canada – Admissions of Permanent Residents with Prior Study
Permit Holder Status by Province/Territory of Intended
Destination and Immigration Category. May 31, 2018 Data.
Transition from Temporary Resident to Permanent Resident
Status – Quarterly IRCC Updates.

Source
Canadian
Information Centre
for International
Credentials
Universities Canada
data 2016
Maclean’s 2017

Author’s estimates,
Maclean’s 2017
Author’s generated
data based on
ICCRC registry
Authors’ estimates,
Statistics Canada
PSIS data and
ICCRC registry
IRCC

The uneven participation of the institutional domain in ISM needs to be considered
within the geographical context of international enrolment and IS transitioning to
permanent residency, i.e. being retained in the country. The calculated provincial shares
in the distribution of hosted postsecondary IS and the rates of IS transitioning to
permanent residency through PNPs were plotted on a map against the estimated RCICs
and RISIAs provision rates. The resulting map served as a base for a comparative
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analysis of inter-provincial differences in the institutional domain’s engagement with
retention of international students.

2.2.2 Qualitative techniques
Qualitative methods of analysis are employed in two manuscripts: “From Neoliberal to
Supra-Neoliberal: Canadian Education Industry Formation” (Chapter 4), focusing on
Universities Canada power as an advocacy body shaping the country’s international
student mobility goals, and “Canada’s International Student Migration Policies
Landscape” (Chapter 5), which examines how the increasingly regionalized migration
policies domain creates a landscape of pathways for international student permanent
immigration. Chapter 4 is an examination of the advocacy influence on the federal
government by Universities Canada, as an institutional networking entity transcending
provincial boundaries of education sector governance. Hence, the manuscript analyzes
the developments in alignment between collective institutional and governmental agendas
at the national level. Chapter 5 explores the process of “regionalization of immigration”
(Akbari and MacDonald 2014), where provinces, developing regional immigration
programs, are the units of analysis.
Both of these papers rely on interpretive document analysis as a prime mode of
investigation. Bowen (2009) defines document analysis as “a systematic procedure for
reviewing or evaluating documents - both printed and electronic (computer-based and
Internet-transmitted) material. [It] requires that data be examined and interpreted in order
to elicit meaning, gain understanding, and develop empirical knowledge” (27). In such
type of analysis, documents are treated as informants of relevant information to the
researcher (O’Leary 2017). Document analysis can be used as a stand-alone interpretive
tool of extracting meaningful content or as a complementary means to other applied
methods (Bowen 2009).
According to Bowen (2009), there are five functions of document analysis: 1) it can
provide data on the context, that is background information and historical insights, for the
issue under investigation, 2) it provides information to suggest further research questions,
3) it can produce complementary data, 4) it can be treated as means of revealing
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development of changes and historical patterns, 5) it can used as means of verification of
information extracted from other sources and hence improve credibility of the findings
(29-30). Out of the five, the first and the last three functions are of particular significance
within this research project. In the second manuscript (Chapter 4), document analysis is
used as a stand-alone technique to investigate development of Universities Canada
organization advocacy and influence on the migration policy domain. The findings of this
paper can be simultaneously considered as supplementary data to the empirical
quantitative data analyzed in the first manuscript (Chapter 3) that improves credibility of
the arguments developed in the latter.
In the second qualitative-approach-based manuscript, Chapter 5, dedicated to IS
migration polices, document analysis engages with the provincial immigration websites,
immigration guides and media releases on policy changes as input data. Within the scope
of this chapter, document analysis reveals not only the status quo of the provincial
immigration policies, it examines historical patterns in their development. The paper uses
a comparative approach to document analysis to reveal convergences and divergences
between the programs. Further, the document analysis provides background and context
(function 1 in Bowen 2009) to the discussion on transitioning of IS from temporary to
permanent residency, which is a part of Chapter 6.
A subclass of document analysis is content analysis, which involves systematic
identification of words, phrases or concepts, or categorization of texts or documents for
the purpose of investigation of occurrence/frequencies, in other words, it is quantification
of content (Bryman 2012; O’Leary 2017). Within content analysis, researchers
distinguish thematic analysis, which is a process of recognition of emerging themes
within text materials’ content with identified themes subsequently becoming categories of
analysis (Bowen 2009; Bryman 2012; O’Leary 2017). A theme often extends beyond
creating a ‘code’, it is rather a topic depicting relations between key ‘codes’ (Bryman
2012). What distinguishes thematic analysis from purely content analysis is that, opposite
to the latter, repetition or frequency of occurrence is not a sufficient criterion, it is more
about making “linkages and continuities” (Bryman 2012, 580). Thematic analysis can
help to uncover underlying trends, ideas, assumptions and ideologies (O’Leary 2017).
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Bryman (2012) notes that thematic analysis “is a remarkably underdeveloped procedure
…[and] what actually constitutes a theme is often not spelled out” (580).
The second manuscript, Chapter 4, along with interpretive document analysis, employs
an approach that can be called a combination of thematic and content analysis. I explore
the chronological change of the education internationalization and student mobility
themes of the Universities Canada-Government communications across UC’s lobbyist
registrations. The registrations already contain the subject matters of the
communications; these are treated as ‘themes’ in their unchanged form as ‘spelled out’ by
the UC organization itself. Within this part of the manuscript, my role as a researcher
involves theme selection, based on the relevance to the research question and
organization. The thematic content analysis is then illustrated using a Gantt chart, with
which instead of frequencies of themes, I plot their occurrence chronologically. The
resulting chart is used to examine the themes’ longevity and continuity. This analysis
serves as supplementary means to the document analysis to strengthen the main argument
of the manuscript.
In what follows I detail data sources and qualitative analysis steps taken to solve for the
other two research objectives, B and C (Chapter 1). I conclude the methodology section
with a brief discussion on benefits of using multiple data sources and multiple methods.
Objective B: To examine involvement of higher education institutions in migration policy
domain through a historical analysis of relevant documents and reports that
provide evidence on the institutions-government collaborative policy-making.
This objective is central to the second manuscript, Chapter 4. This paper’s argument is
built on the findings of a document analysis of the three kinds of evidence: UC
internationalization surveys, briefs and submissions submitted by UC to the federal
government, and the UC-federal government communications’ stated subject matters. I
use this evidence to critically examine, interpret, and graphically depict a chronological
development of UC’s priorities and advocacy in globalizing Canadian education through
increasing inbound mobility of IS.
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First, I examine UC members’ self-reported progress on internationalization. I compare
findings from five surveys, conducted by UС from 1991 to 2014, to investigate how
universities’ reasoning behind internationalization and recruitment of IS have evolved
over time. These surveys, collected and reported by UС via questionnaires sent to the
member-institutions’ executive administration, are self-reported depictions of changes in
internationalization strategies, priorities, and practices expressed by institutions. Starting
1991, these surveys became a somewhat regular practice. The 1991 survey was brief in
scope as it was a first attempt to overview members’ international activities, but the later
surveys (AUCC 2014; Knight 1995, 2000) grew from the work of Jane Knight (1994),
expanding on its original questionnaire. The surveys, conducted at five time points, cover
a time span close to 25 years. There are certain limitations associated with the use of
these surveys. As the scope of the surveys and the language of questionnaires changed
with time, some cross-comparisons are not always possible. Most importantly, since this
is a secondary use, as a researcher I do not have control over survey design. Many of the
UC’s internationalization surveys’ questions are closed, restricting responses to suggested
pre-set options (Bryman 2012). Nevertheless, the surveys provide a valuable source of
information on the shifts in the HEIs’ views on student mobility and recruitment, and
geographical priorities of internationalization.
The second section of the paper contextualizes changes in UC’s internationalization
priorities and advocacy evolution in the neoliberal transformation of higher education. I
review UC’s internationalization advocacy activity expressed in the organizationproduced reports and submissions put forward by the association for consideration by
different federal bodies that helped to shape Canada’s IES. I treat UC as an advocacy
institution. The institutional historical document analysis unfolds in chronological order
from 1977, when the universities funding scheme underwent a major overhaul with the
shift to the block-funding model, to 2014, when the Strategy was released. Along with
several reports and statements by UC, I provide a critical examination of four briefs, and
seventeen submissions. I have attempted to gain access to as many post-1977 UCproduced or commissioned reports and submitted to the federal government documents
pertaining to IS migration and internationalization as possible. Hence, the documents
were chosen based on their availability and relevancy to the research inquiry. The most
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recent submissions were attainable on the UC website, but a majority of the documents
was accessed through searching ‘Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada’ authored sources in the Government Document collection of the UWO libraries and also
the Internet. In the interpretation of these documents, internationalization and mobility
are of focal attention, hence other dimensions, pertaining to university functioning and
development, are left outside of the inquiry.
Table 2-3. Main data sources used in Manuscript 2 - Chapter 4
Reports and Statements

Year

The Role of the University with Respect to Enrolments and Career
Opportunities, Admission Policies, Continuing Education and Community
Colleges. AUCC Policy Studies, Study 1
Canadian Universities 1980 and beyond: Enrolment, Structural Change and
Finance. AUCC Policy Studies, Study 3
Statement on Canadian Universities and Their International Relations
The Provision of Information on Post-Secondary Education in Canada to
Potential International Students. A Report of ACCC, AUCC, CBIE, WUSC
Report on the Commission of Inquiry on Canadian University Education
Report of the AUCC Task Force on the Report of the Commission of Inquiry on
Canadian University Education.”
A Warm Welcome? Recruitment and Admission of International Students to
Canadian Universities: Policies, Procedures and Capacity: Summary Report.
Opening the Door to International Students: An International Comparison of
Immigration Policies and Practices
Briefs

1977

The Universities and Canada’s International Relations. A Brief to the Special
Joint Committee on Canada’s International Relations
Joint Brief: AUCC, CAUT, CBIE, CFS: Presented to the Joint Senate-House
Committee on Canada’s International Relations
Recognizing the Importance of International Students to Canada in the
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act. A Brief Submitted to the House of
Commons Standing Committee on Citizenship and Immigration-Canada
Regarding Bill C-31, the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and Its
Regulations
Crossing Borders, Opening Minds. A Policy Brief
Submissions

1985

A Submission to the Royal Commission on the Economic Union and
Development Prospects for Canada
A Submission to the Royal Commission on the Economic Union and
Development Prospects for Canada

1983

1980
1985
1990
1991
1992
1998
2000

1986
2000

2015

1984
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Issues in Canada’s Official Development Assistance Policies and Programs. A
Submission to the Standing Committee on External Affairs and International
Trade
Submission to the House of Commons Standing Committee on the Secretary of
State
Unfinished Business - Investing in Canada’s Future. A Pre-Budget Submission
to the Government of Canada
Universities Matter: How Canada’s Universities Contribute to Economic
Recovery and Long-Term Prosperity. Pre-Budget Submission to the House of
Commons Standing Committee on Finance
Building a Competitive Advantage for Canada. Pre-Budget Submission to: The
Honourable James Flaherty, Minister of Finance
Canada’s Universities: Contributing to a Better Future. Pre-Budget Submission
to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance
Canada’s Universities: Valued Partners in Canada’s Prosperity. Pre-Budget
Submission to: The Honourable James Flaherty, Minister of Finance
Canada’s Universities: Navigating through the Changing World. Pre-Budget
Submission to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance
Canada’s Universities: Mapping the Way Forward. Pre-Budget Submission to:
The Honourable James Flaherty, Minister of Finance
Universities: Putting Ideas to Work for Canadians. Pre-Budget Submission to
the Honourable James Flaherty, Minister of Finance
Canada’s Universities: Partners for Prosperity. Pre-Budget Submission
AUCC Submission to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance.
Priorities: 2015 Federal Budget.”
Mobilizing People and Ideas for an Innovative, Inclusive and Prosperous
Canada. Submission to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance
Canada’s Global Moment. Submission to the House of Commons Standing
Committee on Finance
Investing in talent to drive a prosperous, inclusive and innovative Canadian
economy. Universities Canada’s Budget 2019 submission to the House of
Commons Standing Committee on Finance

1986

1988
1996
2009

2009
2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
2013
2014
2016
2017
2018

Finally, I demonstrate an evolution of the topics related to mobility, recruitment,
branding of Canadian education, and immigration regulations, on which UC had
communications with different federal government representatives. I am focusing on the
information stated in UC’s lobbyist registration information and reflecting subject matters
of concern for the organization. Since its registration with the OCL, as of November 28,
2018, UC held 72 registrations.6 These registrations are public records that detail UC-

6

Universities Canada (738814-423) OCL registration at: https://lobbycanada.gc.ca/.
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government communications regarding legislative proposals, bills, policies and
regulations and can be treated as documents. Using a Gantt chart, I conduct a thematic
content analysis to explore the chronological change of the IE and mobility themes of the
UC-Government communications across all 72 registrations. These themes were selected
based on their relevance to this inquiry. Thus, the resulting chart does not incorporate the
full scope of UC-Government communications; communications on subject matters other
than IS mobility are omitted. Typically, a content analysis involves categorization and
systematization of textual material for further quantitative exploration (Bryman 2012). In
this analysis, I do not categorize the communications’ subject matters, I leave the themes
unchanged as they are stated in UC’s registrations, and instead of calculating frequencies,
I plot their occurrence chronologically. Hence, the resulting chart presents an illustration
of the themes’ longevity and continuity. These communications serve as a supplementary
evidence to the advocacy expressed by UC in statements and pre-budget submissions.
Objective C: To provide a comparative review of the current federal and provincial
policies on ISM in order to establish a timeline of the policies’ changes across
provinces, to analyze emerging trends and identify policy shortcomings.
This objective was met in the third manuscript, Chapter 5. The paper starts with a brief
comparison of Canada against other leading education-exporting countries, then proceeds
with a review of the federal ISM policies’ recent evolution. The core of this paper is
dedicated to a comparative document analysis of provincial programs, their diversity and
how they envision student integration paths. The numerous IS streams’ requirements are
cross-examined and synthesized in several mobility and transition to permanent residency
‘scenarios’. The regional scenarios are further plotted in a chronological timeline for an
exploration of the temporal component in policy diffusion process. After tracing how
convergences in IS streams emerged over time, I discuss regional programs’
shortcomings and the matter of their complementarity to the federal programs.
The study dwells on a comparative document analysis of publicly available information
on PNPs. The official provincial immigration websites, containing immigration
requirements, immigration guides and media releases on policy changes, are treated as
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official policy documents. Each provincial nominee program website was examined on
presence of international student designated stream/s. Then, each stream/s’ requirements,
as presented in an official PNP webpage, were examined in detail with the goal of
understanding the breadth and depth of the key criteria that are enforced by provincial
programs to select prospective IS-permanent immigrants. When available, along with the
requirements listed on PNPs’ web-pages, which any inquiring international student would
face first, immigration program guides and guidelines were examined. Using a
comparative analysis approach, a chart identifying key similarities and deviations from
the discovered commonalities was drafted (not presented here), which laid a foundation
for the discussion and the graphical depiction (Figure 5.1) of the regional policies
landscape for IS permanent immigration.
Further, in order to trace back the changes that lead to the current state of provincial ISM
policies, media releases and news posted by the bodies responsible for managing the
respective PNPs were searched using key words “student” and “international
student/graduate”. This also allowed building of a chronological timeline, depicted in
Figure 5.2, which was supplemented with historical information on emergence of student
targeting streams from two IRCC PNPs evaluation reports, published in 2011 and 2017.
The discussion throughout the paper is supplemented with official IRCC immigration
statistics. Further, the concluding sections are enhanced with a discussion of PNPs
against the federal economic programs, based on the latest IRCC evaluation of PNPs (see
(IRCC 2017a).

2.2.3 Triangulation approach
Triangulation is commonly understood as an approach of combining different data
sources and methods, often quantitative and qualitative, in order to improve
understanding of a phenomenon and cross-check the findings from employing one
strategy versus the other and give rise to validity and credibility of a research (Bowen
2009; Bryman 2012; O’Leary 2017). “Triangulation helps the researcher guard against
the accusation that a study's findings are simply an artifact of a single method, a single
source, or a single investigator's bias” (Bowen 2009, 28). Triangulation is essentially use
of mixed-method and mixed data. It can involve a combination of qualitative, or
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quantitative methodologies, or both. In combining quantitative and qualitative data in a
research, data collection and analysis of each do not need to happen simultaneously,
“integration occur[s] through discussion” (O’Leary 2017, 169).
This dissertation uses different kinds of data and methods to produce a spectrum of
empirical evidence in answering its research questions and in advancing its key
arguments. A triangulation approach is employed in the second manuscript (Chapter 4),
where two qualitative methods, interpretive document analysis and thematic content
analysis, are used to support the evidence. Further, a triangulation approach is used across
three manuscripts, Chapter 3,4, and 6. Taken together, these three papers present
evidence, gathered from quantitative and qualitative analyses, giving credibility to one of
the core arguments of this research project: that education institutions rightfully belong as
actors to the two domains simultaneously – education and migration management – and
that their agency is fully present in attraction and retention of international students, as
depicted in the theoretical framework diagram (Figure 2.1).
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3

Role of Supply Side in International Student Migration:
Evidence from Canada

Demand-side, student/human capital perspectives on ISM increasingly receive criticism
for not accounting for the role of education institutions and national immigration policies.
This study examines Canadian data in an analysis of education suppliers’ role in
producing and shaping student mobility.
Borrowing from Findlay's (2011) work on supply side theorization of ISM, I investigate
structural changes in postsecondary enrolment, shifts in the geography of ISM source
countries, and changes in female participation in ISM. I also examine Statistics Canada
data on international student retention as immigrants (Lu and Hou 2015) against the
backdrop of the structural changes brought about by education suppliers.
The decline in the relative share of government funding to universities since the late
1970s has made ISM a necessary component in augmenting enrolment and supplying
premium tuition paying students. With growing commercialization of Canadian
institutions, the international student stream has seen expansion of the proportion of
undergraduates, or ‘bachelorization’ – a trend not observed in the domestic student body.
Further, the geography of ISM has lost its diversity and become narrowed to select
priority markets - contesting universities’ ‘diversity on campus’ discourse on
internationalization. Due to these trends, gender composition of ISM has become
increasingly male-dominant since the late 1990s. Reorientation towards certain markets,
such as India, where female participation in migration for education abroad is low, has
influenced the gender composition of ISM. In retention outcomes, ‘bachelorization’ has
negatively impacted the share of persons with graduate degrees among those acquiring
permanent resident (PR) status, despite the increased cumulative transition-to-PR rate for
Master’s and PhD students.
Keywords: Student migration; Supply side; Bachelorization; Female participation in
mobility for education
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3.1 Introduction
Twenty years ago, Koser and Salt (1997) pointed out that “the organisation of higher
education presents other largely uncharted opportunities for research” and with the
“...emerging issue [of] the internationalisation of higher education and its consequences
for the migration of students, ... the literature on this seems negligible” (294, 286).
Supply-side forces can be defined as “those who organize, supply and market elite higher
education opportunities within the global economy” (Findlay 2011, 163). And, today, we
still have a limited empirical evidence base on the supply-side structuring of international
student migration (ISM), a clear gap identified by some leading scholars on student
mobility (Findlay 2011; Raghuram 2013).
Research on ISM has been dominated by demand-side perspectives dwelling on human
capital and social capital thinking. There has been work done on categorization and
‘mapping’ (who? and where from?) of students through various national and international
comparison reports (Anthias 2008; CBIE 2009; Sykes and Ni Chaoimh 2012; VincentLancrin 2008), on students’ motivations, experiences, and attitudes (Alberts and Hazen
2005; Brooks and Waters 2009; Collins 2010; Chirkov et al. 2008; CBIE 2009; Hazen
and Alberts 2006; Poyrazli and Grahame 2007; Ward 2001), their academic success and
educational attainment (Grayson 2009), and some on economic integration experiences
and measurable outcomes (Bond et al. 2007; Liu‐Farrer 2009; Sweetman and Warman
2009, 2014) just to cite a few examples. In addition to this body of literature, reports on
the benefits of student mobility and education exporting for a host economy with
projections and estimates of future demand and capacity have emerged (Böhm et al.
2002; Infometrics, NRB, & Skinnerstrategic 2008; Roslyn Kunin & Associates (RKA),
Inc. 2009, 2012, 2016). Such reports continue to view the supply side of education and,
by extension, the supply side of ISM, as a neutral, accommodating sphere rather than an
active agent. The human capital perspective has been widely criticized for emphasizing
migrant agency and ignoring the wider political and historical contexts (Castles and
Miller 2009; She and Wotherspoon 2013; Simmons 2010), or even social class contexts
(Waters 2006). The human capital approach has not been completely abandoned; it does
find some level of support in studies of student mobility (Faggian, McCann, and
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Sheppard 2007; Perkins and Neumayer 2014). Though the human capital strategy-driven
explanation might remain dominant, and “variations of a push–pull analysis, the focus on
individuals and a particular spatial imagination – continue to prevail” (Raghuram 2013,
142), what we observe now in student migration studies is that the focus is largely not on
how it works, but rather on how it does not. Social class theory’s power in explaining
student mobility has recently attracted critical examinations as well (Findlay 2011;
Findlay et al. 2017).
A critical take on internationalization of the education industry and theorizing of student
mobility supply drivers has been advanced largely by the works of Findlay (2011);
Findlay et al. (2012); Brooks and Waters (2011); Raghuram (2013); and Geddie (2012,
2015). Substantial contributions to the empirical examinations of the supply side came
from the works by Findlay (2011) and Findlay et al. (2012). Findlay (2011), in particular,
fleshed out the trends evidential of supply-side structuring, building his argument on UK
statistics, but also enhancing it with comparisons of student mobility across the UK, USA
and Australia. Findlay (2011) called for a shift to supply-side studies of ISM, arguing that
“student mobility must be seen to flow through channels structured by forces lying well
beyond either the “choices” of students or the social class interests of the sending
society” (165). This paper answers this call and aims to add Canadian-data based
empirical evidence to the ISM-supply-side literature through examination of structural
changes in the international student migration stream and postsecondary enrolment.
Canada is looking outwards to become a key player in the education market. Its statewide
education industry goals were manifested in the first International Education Strategy1
(DFATD 2014). The Strategy’s ambitious objective of doubling the numbers of
international students (IS) and the narrow geographical focus on select markets did not
emerge out of thin air; education suppliers were already pursuing the very same goals.
Drawing on the student mobility trends identified by Findlay (2011), this study examines

1

Throughout the text I refer to the document as the Strategy.
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Canadian data in an analysis of the supply side’s role in producing and shaping student
mobility.

3.2 Supply Side: Why and What to Study?
The increase in global demand for tertiary education, reduced transportation and
communication costs, and the internationalisation of labour markets for highly
skilled people have given students stronger incentives to study abroad as part of
their tertiary education (OECD 2016, 239).
The above cited excerpt from the latest “Education at a Glance” report (OECD 2016) is
illustrative of other reports using similar language, including internationalization surveys
by Universities Canada (prior to 2015, the Association of Universities and Colleges of
Canada, or AUCC), reports by Canadian Education Statistics Council (CESC), and
various education market evaluations. Statements like this convey a neoliberal
understanding of ‘international student’ as one who, under the pressures of knowledgebased economy, ought to invest in university education to become a part of the global
labour market, and who can reach this goal much faster and at more distant locations. The
British Council and Oxford Economics (2012) advanced two major forces that drive
demand for university education: demographic growth of the youth cohort and economic
growth of emerging economies, accompanied by expansion of the middle class and
demand for skilled professionals. These factors might explain, to an extent, demand for
the tertiary education ‘product’ and help answer the question Where are international
students potentially coming from?, but do declining populations and presumably more
mature education sectors on the other end of the globe give us a sufficient explanation for
Where must international students travel to for the ‘product’? Is ISM simply a consumer
balancing act between deficit and surplus of education products?
There is a two-way-street idealized vision of internationalization and mobility, expressed
by Universities Canada (henceforth UC) in the 2012 pre-budget submission to the
Canadian parliament, suggesting that an education abroad for Canadian students and
recruitment of IS and scholars are paths for production of a “meaningful global learning
experience” (AUCC 2012, 6). Further, a holistic ethical approach to internationalization
is a post-Strategy concern voiced by Ricketts and Humphries (2015), imagining
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education internationalization going beyond student recruitment and treating it as “a vital
means to achieving global-level civic engagement, social justice and social responsibility
and, ultimately, the common good”. Yet, defining internationalization as extending from
“fiscal imperatives” to “the process of integrating international, intercultural and global
dimensions and perspectives into the purpose, functions and delivery of education, and…
[aiming] to educate students to become global citizens” (Ricketts and Humphries 2015),
makes it an ambitious endeavour, puzzling not just to an outsider, but probably to
educators themselves. I argue that these high-reaching ethical goals are highly elusive
and intangible, whereas international enrolment is a very palpable and calculable goal
and will not disappear from universities’ agendas; rather it is being used and will
continue to be used as a base to expand on all other internationalization pursuits.
UC’s latest (AUCC 2014) Internationalization Survey of 97 Canadian public degreegranting institutions revealed that 70% of them see recruitment of international
undergraduates among their top five priorities to internationalize; for 45% it is priority
number one. Other dimensions, such as building strategic partnerships and research
collaborations, are lagging behind in being identified as a top priority (at 19% and 13%
respectively). When asked to identify the top reasons for promotion of an international
dimension, 53% of institutions stated: “preparing internationally knowledgeable and
interculturally competent graduates”, 9% named increase in enrolment, and only 6%
openly admitted to saying to “generate revenue for the institution” (AUCC 2014, 12).
The number one reason is a reflection of the latter two, and together they essentially point
to the same vision. In shaping “internationally competent students” a.k.a. “global
citizens” (ibid.), in achieving a “meaningful global learning experience” (AUCC 2012,
6)., given the disproportionately lower outward mobility of Canadian students2, the
location of Where this all is to take place is clearly inside Canada. Cultural competence,
international knowledge, and a global experience so far can be largely achieved in situ, in
class, on campus, almost exclusively by the means of exposure to other cultures, which is

2

In 2015, 221,862 international students were enrolled in Canadian post-secondary institutions (Statistics
Canada 2017b) versus 49,772 of Canadian students studying abroad (UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.).
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granted by international student recruitment. ISM becomes the means of getting an
international experience for all, as Universities Canada expressed it:
What’s perhaps even more important are the pedagogical benefits international
students bring to Canadian university classrooms, labs and residence halls.
Canadian students gain intercultural knowledge and skills - expertise that they
will need when they join an increasingly global job market (AUCC 2013b, 12).
The same is true not only for Canada. In dictating, whether implicitly or explicitly, where
an international exposure and exchange is to take place, where culturally-aware and
global-minded individuals are to be produced, a very limited number of countries of the
Global North have a say. And, IS themselves are very aware of distinctions between
study locations and university rankings (Findlay et al. 2012; CBIE 2013; Chen 2007;
Tindal et al. 2015; Xiang and Shen 2009). These distinctions, whether real or perceived
and reinforced via superiority claims, have a strong influence to the effect that 70% of the
graduate students and 45% of all the students going to study abroad, go to these five
countries: the USA, the UK, Australia, France, and Germany, with the first two leading
the pack (OECD 2015, 2016). The Western Anglophone countries are at the
disproportionate top in the global reputational hierarchy and recruitment of IS, with
Canada, while lagging behind its counterparts, already demonstrating an ambition to
improve its standing (see the Strategy, DFATD 2014) and projected to do so (British
Council and Oxford Economics 2012). Canadian students studying abroad are interested
in the very same destination countries (AUCC 2014), with 80%3 of them studying in
North America and Western Europe (UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.). Except for Japan, a
regional Asian education hub, in the “contemporaneous plurality” (Massey 2005 in
Brooks and Waters 2011, 124) of winners and losers in education internationalization,
non-Western cultures are largely losing (Johnstone and Lee 2014).
As the British Council and Oxford Economics (2012) report, various combinations of the
two factors - demographic growth and middle class expansion in the Global South’s

3

Based on the 2014 and 2015 data, (UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.) .
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emerging economies - give a range of opportunities in international education market
competition, a range from which the top education sellers, or supply side, can draw their
customers. Further, the supply-side market is expected to be continuously dominated by
the “Anglo-Saxon economies” (ibid., 42). What this dominance dwells on are the
unchallenged claims of education quality and cultural superiority, such as this one: “gap
in teaching standards and disparities in institutional quality and reputations between main
origin and destination countries are still large” (ibid., 57), or this one: “the importance of
tertiary education as a determinant of higher earnings and employability has led to a
growing demand for this type of education, which some countries may find difficult to
meet”4 (CESC 2009, 59, 2016, 63). Assumed ‘Western superiority’ in education quality
assertions, in how knowledge is to be delivered, and reputational economics create the
first, global, layer of ISM geography, in which Canada is taking an increasingly
prominent place (UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.).
Findlay (2011) suggested that our understanding of the supply side of ISM can be
expanded beyond universities and colleges that provide “the supply of places to study”,
towards inclusion of the state, which “in seeking to maximize human capital, is the
source of demand for a commodity that is supplied by international students” (186).
Student mobility, if turned into immigration, is expected to benefit Canada’s knowledgeoriented economy as “economic motives continue to be at the heart of Canada’s
immigration programme” (Kwak 2013, 1864). And Canada, as other developed countries,
incorporates management of ISM as part of a broader highly skilled migration agenda
(CIC 2010a, 2015; Geddie 2015; Shachar 2006; She and Wotherspoon 2013). It is the
state that issues study visas and permits, and thus regulates the inbound mobility
volumes, but the state also regulates transitioning of students to other migrant statuses,
such as work permits or permanent residence. Thus, both domains, the higher education

4

In addition to this statement, observed in the CESC report series “Education Indicators in Canada: An
International Perspective”, the reports from 2010 through 2013 (CESC 2010, 63, 2011, 83, 2012, 65, 2014,
54) carry the narrative that it is “particularly those in developing countries, may actually need to leave their
home country to pursue a tertiary education”, thus normalizing channeling of ISM from the South to the
North.
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industry and the state’s migration regime, need to be brought jointly to the fore when we
discuss student mobility. In Canada, these supply-side forces create a very complex
landscape within the country: parallel to federal migration regulations, provincial
governments are allowed to exercise their own migration programs, and provincial
ministries of education regulate their education sectors with no federal education
regulatory body (Government of Canada 1867). Active involvement of these domains in
ISM transforms the understanding of the phenomenon of student migration from a purely
demand-dictated and supply-accommodated outcome to a result of proactive recruitment
activities, strategies and tactics employed by institutional actors in both education and
immigration domains.
Many authors argue that the patterns of mobility for higher education, which are largely
skewed towards Western education locations, have resulted from the system of power
relations originating from the era of colonialism, and what we observe now is what a
number of scholars describe as imperialism of the Western education system (Brooks and
Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Johnstone and Lee 2014; Raghuram 2013; Waters and
Brooks 2011). In the world map, these power relations are manifested in a strong ranking
hierarchy between educational institutions that are now in competition for global stretch
and reach, in unequal market shares and a pronounced patterning of student mobility
(Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Johnstone and Lee 2014; Raghuram 2013).
Shaped by state policies and institutional strategies, the competitive reality of ISM is
pronounced in at least six geographies. Firstly, globally, there is a West-oriented skewing
of student flows with emergence and sustained positioning of a few leading countries as
exporters of education services. Secondly, there is an uneven geography of ISM within
those hosting countries and a disparity between a select number of elite institutions and
the rest. Thirdly, the draw-from countries’ geography is characterized with recent and
rapid “geographical switches” (Findlay 2011) to new markets, to India and China in
particular, but also to the Middle East. Fourthly, there is an emergence of transnational
education forms, including the barely explored but spreading practice of branching-out
via off-shore campuses (Brooks and Waters 2011; Findlay 2011; Geddie 2012; Johnstone
and Lee 2014; Miller-Idriss and Hanauer 2011; Waters 2012). The fifth geography to
explore is the geography of competition and copying of migration policies across
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countries and institutions (Geddie 2015), which arises from international talent
acquisition goals of many knowledge-driven economies. Spatial linkages between the
migration programs landscape, education suppliers’ action space, and immigration
outcomes produce another, sixth geography, geography of retention, of which currently
we have very limited knowledge and lack comprehensive international comparisons.
From the geography of education suppliers indicated by hierarchical positioning, locally
and globally, to their geographical vectors in target marketing, including capturing
priority markets via mobility of higher education institutions, to geographic heterogeneity
of governmental policies and talent retention outcomes, these themes have been
becoming more prominent in the ISM literature. It would be wrong to assume a smooth
working of different supply-side stakeholders involved in ISM management. Based on
the above reviewed literature, there is a lot to unpack in the complexities of higher
education (HE) and migration regulation domains’ interactions across the national and
inter-provincial space of Canada. Critically examining empirical evidence, this study
seeks to flesh out the structuring effects of the higher education industry and Canada’s
migration regime on ISM. The identified six geographies of competition for ISM present
a broad research agenda, and with this paper I begin to work through it, starting with
examining: What is the evidence of supply-side structural forces’ role in ISM to Canada?
Do supply-side actors have a pronounced effect on talent retention outcomes?

3.3 Methodology
The paper seeks to provide a broad understanding of the role of supply-side structural
forces in ISM to Canada by means of a comparative analysis of international vis-a-vis
domestic enrolment over the last 20 years. Borrowing from Findlay’s (2011) work on the
signals of the higher education industry’s structuring role, I investigate the structural
changes in postsecondary enrolment; draw some references to the geography of attraction
within the country, where provinces are in competition for talent, and examine the shifts
in the source country geography and emergence of ‘priority markets’. Comparing
domestic and IS PSE, I also examine the difference in female participation between the
two student bodies.
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I start with an overview of publicly accessible data on IS in Canada. The information in
the sources I utilize here, such as OECD reports; Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship
Canada (IRCC, formerly CIC, Citizenship Immigration Canada) Facts and Figures;
Statistics Canada and Canadian Education Statistics Council (CESC) reports;
Postsecondary Student Information System5 (PSIS) data, presents a broad scope of
secondary data. These official statistics provide a general and neutral depiction of the
phenomenon, until we read the numbers with a different lens. I am offering a supply-sideconscious read of the published information, enhancing the analysis with a deeper look
into the statistics that have been little discussed in the academic literature.
The analytical work is based on publicly available secondary datasets, reported for the
national and provincial levels, and on published official reports There are three primary
data sources for this paper: migration statistics published by IRCC, PSE enrolment data
from the PSIS and universities funding statistics, collected by Statistics Canada and
reported in CANSIM (Canadian Socio-Economic Information Management System)
database pivot timeseries tables. A majority of datasets on the total and selected migrant
groups’ temporary migration volumes and transition to permanent residency data is
available either through the IRCC website or through Government of Canada’s Open
Government Portal.
Data in the PSIS are collected via mandatory surveys and are derived from Canadian
public postsecondary institutions’ administrative data. These are complete postsecondary
enrolment (PSE) data with no sampling applied. PSIS data are different from the
migration data, as IRCC counts students based on the number of study permits issued/or
valid in a particular year.
In addition to these three sources, UNESCO Institute for Statistics data on female
enrolment in tertiary education are used for international comparison of female

5

PSIS is a mandatory census of Canadian public postsecondary institutions (universities, community
colleges and trade and vocational training centres) compiled by the Centre for Education Statistics of
Statistics Canada.
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participation in mobility for education purposes. IRCC is the main source of immigration
statistics in Canada.
Using these official statistics, I explore the structural and geographical changes in ISM
patterns over the last 20 years. I use simple transformation of absolute data into relative
measures, such as rates, proportions and shares as a main method of examination of PSE
componential shifts, source-country geography reconfiguration, and changes in female
participation in ISM. I further examine the recently published data on IS student retention
rates by Statistics Canada researchers Lu and Hou (2015). I consider their findings
against the backdrop of the structural changes brought by education suppliers to track the
implications of the institutional domain’s for-profit motivations.

3.4 International Students and Canada
Over the last 25 years, the number of IS in Canada has been continuously growing,
reaching 250 000 by 20126 (CIC 2012a, 2014). The sheer magnitude of the growth
attracts a lot of attention and IS are definitely a ‘hot topic’ in Canada. It became
particularly popular after the report on Economic Impact of International Education in
Canada by Roslyn Kunin & Associates (RKA), Inc. (2009) to Global Affairs Canada
(formerly DFATD, Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada),
which discussed direct impacts of ISM on GDP and the labour market. According to the
latest update by RKA, Inc. (2016), in 2014 IS in Canada spent $11.4 billion on tuition
and living expenses, the number translating to 11% of the country’s total service exports.
After the 2009 numbers were revealed, there were no doubts left that education is a
serious business, open to competition, and Canada is in it. Canada is in it at 6th place,
often sharing the position with Japan and Russia, steadily since 1998 (OECD 2000, 2006,
2010, 2016). Canada is projected to disrupt the top world leadership and move up to 4th
place by 2020 (British Council and Oxford Economics 2012).

6

In 2013 the definition of international students has been relaxed to include any temporary resident with a
study permit. Prior, the numbers included only those who held a study permit for the purpose of study (CIC
2012b, 2014).
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3.4.1 Trends in ISM to Canada
The empirical evidence indicative of supply-side structuring, as argued by Findlay (2011)
using UK data, can be summed up as the following six major trends: 1) a sharp increase
in the overall, but much greater in the incoming, student mobility; 2) presence of drastic
differences in the concentration levels of IS among Western countries, with the UK and
Australia having much heavier concentrations compared to the other English-speaking
destinations; 3) geographical switch to Asian source countries, particularly China and
India; 4) gender bias in ISM conditioned on the source country; 5) increasing student stay
rates; and 6) selectivity in the destination-university choices with a strong correlation to
institutions’ ranking. Findlay (2011) emphasized these trends as key evidence indicative
of the supply-side role in channeling of ISM. The following subsections explore these
same trends in Canada (not necessarily in the above order), except for the topic of
correlation between university rankings and ISM, which is reserve for future in-depth
exploration. In addition to these, based on Canadian data, I explore the distribution of IS
between different levels of degree education and present evidence of another trend, which
I term ‘bachelorization’. The differences between the international and domestic student
concentrations in the vertical education enrolment structure suggest a proof of the
neoliberal turn to profitization and supply-side stimulation of ISM.

3.4.1.1 Trend 1: Increase in scale
Growing attention to IS, their economic contributions, and their anticipated role in skilled
migration to Canada as ‘designer’7 immigrants is reflected in several key governmental
publications by Statistics Canada and by IRCC. Particularly insightful Statistics Canada
reports (Statistics Canada 2016; Lu and Hou 2015)8 and IRCC Student Program

7

The term was originally introduced by Simmons (1999) and referred to “... “made-to-order” ...the ideal
new economic immigrant...with very high-level job skills or capital and entrepreneurial experience” (53);
now often applied to IS for the anticipated ease of transition to the host labour market (see Sykes and Ni
Chaoimh 2012).
8

The report by Lu and Hou (2015) is of particular value, as it is based on Canadian Employer–Employee
Dynamics Database (CEEDD) and Temporary Residents File; both are neither publicly nor via-CRDCN
available sources.
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evaluation reports (CIC 2010a, 2015) spotlight the significance of ISM as a topic of the
governmental agenda and research. What can be learned from these reports is that the
depicted changes in ISM to Canada are parallel to those observed in the UK. Both reports
highlight that the currently9 observed levels of student migration to Canada do differ
substantially from previous decades. The number of issued study permits went from
roughly 31,000 per year in the early 1990s to 96,000 in the early 2010s (CIC 2015; Lu
and Hou 2015); correspondingly, international university enrolment numbers went up
from 66,000 in the early 2000s to 124,000 in the early 2010s (Statistics Canada 2016).
This 88% growth was four times higher than the growth pace for the domestic student
body.
What pushed the growth of IS enrolment in Canada? Was it the expansion of the middle
class in the emerging economies of the East and ongoing transformation of Asia into a
new global centre of consumption (Kharas 2010) alone? Or was it not just the growth of
the middle class per se, but rather a growing income inequality and stratification of
Chinese society, as Xiang and Chen (2009) argue, that created an anxiety pushing people
to invest in foreign credentials? Or were these demand-side factors complemented by
changes in the supply side of education?
Postsecondary education funding changed dramatically in 1977, when Canada moved
from the cost-sharing approach with federal contributions matching provincial spending
1:1 to block funding via the Established Program Financing (EPF), giving provinces
more flexibility in expenditures on education - flexibility that could provide a way to
divert funds away from the sector (Stilborn 1997). Not only have the federal
contributions been re-configured, but also provincial spending on education has declined
in per-student inflation-adjusted terms, reducing the overall financial package. UC noted
that in 1985-86 governmental funding received by universities had grown by only 0.4%
in constant 1976-77 dollars, and support per student decreased by 21% over this time

9

Both reports use 2013 as the latest year available.
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period (AUCC 1988). The trend of declining governmental (from both levels) support
continued further through the 1990s (Figure 3.1).
A more neoliberal approach became a general course for Canada, moving towards
reduced governmental involvement and increased productivity and exports (Simmons
1999). Education became one of many spheres affected by the neoliberal course, and
expansion and exporting of education became new paths of functioning. Looking
particularly at the university and degree-granting colleges funding, though with some
turbulence through the 2000s, the shrinking share of government funding since the 1980s
has been heavily substituted with fees paid by students (Figure 3.1). For some provinces,
the two sources are now almost converging, indicating a heavy dependency on tuition and
other student-paid fees. Under the pressure of having a stable source of funding to
supplement declining governmental support, ISM became a necessary component to
augment enrolment and to supply premium tuition paying students. Not coincidentally,
the late 1980s-early 1990s became the time when ISM volumes really started to take off.
After some fluctuations in the period of 1995-2005, ISM to Canada has been growing
steadily.
Since the implementation of block funding, the differences between the provinces have
slowly ‘branched out’. Over 30+ years ago, the funding situation had much less
geographical variation compared to the mid-late 2010s. Examining the 2010s, all
provinces, except for Newfoundland and Labrador and Quebec where governmental
funding relative contributions went up in the past few years, had governmental support of
less than 60%. Nova Scotia and Ontario are on the other end of the spectrum: with
financial contributions from all levels of government amounting to about 40% of
universities’ funding, and the revenue coming from student paid fees now nearing 30%.
The latter could become an equivalent replacement for the former within the next 10
years. Some universities have already entered this financial reality.10

10

For instance, in 2016, the University of Western Ontario had 48.9% of its revenue originating from
tuition fees relative to 38.7 % coming from government grants, compared to year 2007: 36.9% vs. 50.2%,
respectively (UWO Office of Institutional Planning and Budgeting 2007, 2017).
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Figure 3.1: Spending on university education: Governmental funding (all levels) and
student-paid fees (left axis), % of the total; and ISM11, number of entries (right
axis).
Sources of data: Statistics Canada (2003) (up to year 2000) and (2017a) (starting year 2000); CIC (2008,
2009, 2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b).

11

Here, ISM volume is presented as a number of initial student entries in a particular year. There are more
recent data on ISM available, but in 2013 the definition of international students has been relaxed to
include any temporary resident with a study permit. Prior to that, the numbers included only those who held
a study permit for the purpose of study (CIC 2012b, 2014). For historical consistency, I use the more
conservatively defined data. Lu and Hou (2015) also use initial entries data in the cumulative transition rate
estimates.
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Given the hardening dependency on tuition fees, a growing reliance on premium-paying
IS is inevitable. Distribution of IS, particularly in undergraduate enrolment, other things
being equal, is expected to fluctuate across the country depending on the severity of a
shortfall in government funding support. In fact, an examination of domestic and
international PSE from Statistics Canada (2017b) over the period 2010-201512 reveals
geographic disparities. Treating domestic PSE as a proxy of long-term patterns of
demographic distribution of students and also postsecondary institutions’ geography and
attractivity power, one could expect that ISM pattern would follow domestic PSE.
However, it is the provinces with a heavier dependency on student-paid fees – ON, BC,
NS, NB, and PEI – that also had higher than the national cumulative (2010-2015) average
of 10.1% concentration levels of IS in PSE at 10.4, 15.1, 13.8, 13.4, and 10.7 percent,
respectively. The same provinces enrolled a higher share in the international student
distribution, compared to what could be expected based on domestic postsecondary
student distribution, cumulatively over the same time period. BC enrolled 50% more IS
than could be expected based on the provinces’ share in domestic PSE student body: BC
hosted 19.5% of all the PSE international students in the country, compared to its 13%share in the domestic PSE. In the same fashion, the rest of the IS over-enrolling provinces
are: NS with 37% IS surplus, NB - 33%, PEI - 6%, ON - 4%. Other provinces underenrolled IS compared to their share in Canadian domestic PSE.

3.4.1.2 Trend 2: Vertical disparities in enrolment, bachelorization
In Canada, with continuously growing population, national enrolment in PSE has been
increasing. Over the period 1992-201513, the gross net gain in enrolment is estimated at
50.1%14. Examination of the differences between domestic and international PSE student
body growth reveals a stark contrast: 50% versus 446% (based on Statistics Canada
2017b). This growth is also reflected in the top echelon of PSE - university-level

12

The most recent available data on PSE is for 2015-2016 year.

13

The furthest and the most recent available data from (Statistics Canada 2017b).

14

The total PSE estimate includes all counts, including with “not reported” immigration status. These are
removed from the further analysis.
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education (Statistics Canada 2016), when considered in absolute numbers. However,
when examining the structural changes in PSE (Figure 3.2), a problematic picture
emerges.
Figure 3.2 compares domestic and international enrolments across three levels of
university-level education and compares the two streams in the proportion of students in
university-level education out of all students enrolled in postsecondary institutions. Here,
university-level education is understood as postsecondary education leading to
Bachelor’s, Master’s, and PhD degrees or an equivalent education. The aforementioned
three levels/academic degrees can be attained only through universities or university
colleges. Thus, university-level education represents the top cycles/levels and differs
from tertiary education, or postsecondary education, which encompasses education above
secondary school. Comparison of PSIS student enrolment data by institution type, such as
university versus college, does not guarantee an accurate representation, as colleges can
become universities; in the 2000s seven colleges did so (Statistics Canada 2017b). A
better alternative, thus, is utilizing statistics on cycles /levels of education, based on
UNESCO’s International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED)15.

15

UNESCO Institute for Statistics, ISCED mappings, http://uis.unesco.org/en/isced-mappings.
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Figure 3.2: University-level education enrolment: Share in PSE (%) and structure:
domestic versus international students 16.
Source of data: Author’s estimates, based on Statistics Canada (2017b).

For domestic students, throughout the past 15 years, university education remained at
roughly the same level of popularity, fluctuating around 60% of total PSE. IS university
enrolment demonstrated a higher degree of volatility, and a higher degree of
postsecondary student concentration, of 70% - 10% points above the domestic stream.
Further, the domestic university education enrolment structure has remained practically
stable since 1992: it experienced a slight decline in the share of undergraduates of 1.9%
over the period of 2001-2015, with a corresponding increase in the proportion of master’s
and doctorate students. By contrast, the IS university-level enrolment saw a shift between
its components: a 6.21%-point growth in the proportion of undergraduates and 6.23%-

16

Up to 2001, the PSIS data contain a substantial number of ‘not reported’ immigration status cases,
particularly within the ‘Post-secondary non-tertiary education’ category (not of a concern here, not shown
on the graph), but also within Bachelor’s or equivalent category, mostly in British Columbia. The ‘not
reported’ cases were excluded from the estimates; however, this part of the graph has to be treated with
caution. After 2001, cases with ‘not reported’ status are present, but the numbers are somewhat negligible.
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point decline in the proportion of master’s students. This ‘bachelorization’ of the IS
stream, which took place in the late 1990s-early 2000s, most probably will have another
round, based on the target goals of the Canada’s International Education Strategy “to
double the size of our international student base from 239,131 in 2011 to more than
450,000 by 2022” (DFATD 2014, 11).
So far, the government and other reports discussed convey pushes for tertiary education
as a necessary means of success in the knowledge-based economy of today and the future
(AUCC 2011, 2013a; CESC 2016; OECD 2016). Based on this narrative, one would
expect university education to be the top focus for at least two parties: the government
and students themselves. The relative government contribution in university education
funding is generally in decline (Figure 3.1). In a neoliberal state, building a national
knowledge economy is shifted onto the shoulders of self-investing, tuition paying
students. With neoliberalism guiding the education industry in Canada, with
marketization and privatization, reduction of the role of public expenditure support and
governmental deregulation to ensure free competition, the very understanding of
education, as a necessary building block of economic growth, underwent
reconceptualization from ‘public good’ to ‘individual responsibility’ (Hébert and Abdi
2013; Pitman 2013; Johnstone and Lee 2014). In the reality of tightening emphasis on the
importance and demand for university education in the labour market and with a
neoliberal shift towards individual responsibility to invest in one’s own human capital
and professional growth, another contradiction reveals itself: no substantial changes in
demand for university education among Canadian domestic students for the past 20+
years, based on the above PSE analysis. The hard sell to IS of university education as a
means of ‘global citizen’ success does not even echo in Canada’s own student body.
There is growth in absolute numbers, but there is no evidence of an enrolment
restructuring toward higher academic degrees that would confirm a higher demand
among domestic students.
IS university-level enrolment, on the contrary, has undergone some significant shifts. It
demonstrated higher fluctuation magnitude: with a declined significance in the late
2000s, when a greater share was taken by professional, trades and career education, and
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now returning to 70% concentration of IS students. Within IS university education
enrolment, there was a redistribution towards bachelor-level programs: 6.2%-point shift
taken ‘from master’s to bachelor’s’ signified bachelorization of the IS stream.
Concentration levels of IS in the national university education went up to 12.5% in 2015
from 5.4% in 2001; and IS are particularly heavily present among master’s and PhD
students, at 16.2% and 32.0% respectively (Statistics Canada 2017b). These data indicate
a strong reliance of graduate programs’ sustenance on international enrolment. Yet, the
very same data indicate channeling of ISM into lower, more profitable levels of
education, easier to sell and find customers for. I expect that the bachelorization path is
set to continue. The 12.5% overall proportion of IS in tertiary education is still lower than
for some other OECD countries (Luxembourg, Australia, New Zealand and the UK)
(Statistics Canada 2016), and Canada sees this as an opportunity to amplify its IS intake
(DFATD 2014; ICG 2011). There are concerns regarding how the growing international
enrolment would reflect on institutions’ capacity to accommodate it and what challenges
this would entail (AUCC 2007, 2011). However, the study on “Canada’s Capacity for
International Student Enrollment” by ICG (2011) found that Canada faces no such
accommodation issues. This conclusion has made it into the recommendations of the
Advisory Panel on Canada’s International Education (2012) and further into the Canada’s
first International Education Strategy. Considering the differences in flexibilities between
undergraduate and graduate programs in terms of class size and availability of full-time
faculty for research supervision, continuing channeling of ISM towards the most revenuegenerating and ‘stretchable’ bachelor-level programs is an inevitable progression.

3.4.1.3

Trend 3: ‘Geographical switch’ to new markets

Since the late 1980s and throughout the 1990s when the government’s relative
contribution to education funding saw drastic declines, marketing and international
recruitment practices became new means of attracting students. Evidential of a businesslike behaviour and strategizing are an increase in geographical outreach and focus on
select priority countries. Sharp changes in the source-countries pool cannot be interpreted
by demand-driven or student-choices explanations alone (Findlay 2011). Canada
underwent a shift, as did other education exporters, in the geography of the draw-from
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countries, leading to a substantial decline in diversity of its student intake as a small
number of countries came to dominate (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3: International student entries by source country, top countries, % of the
total17.
Sources of data: CIC Facts and Figures (CIC 2007, 2008, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b, 2009); IRCC 2016.

The previously diverse pool of countries, with Japan, the USA, and South Korea - the
first-tier leaders - accounting for 38% of the inflow and the second tier of Taiwan,
France, and Hong Kong accounting for another 19%, got narrowed down to just two
countries: China and India, together accounting for 45% of the study permits issued in
2015. The two countries are responsible for 47% of the global tertiary enrolment increase
during 2002-2009, with India being projected to outpace China quite soon, by 2020

17

Up to year 2012 the estimates are based on the number of entries, after 2012 - based on the number of
student permits signed in a year.
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(British Council and Oxford Economics 2012). The two leaders could switch places in
the near future.
A declining birth rate and shrinking middle class in South Korea (ICEF Monitor 2013)
are behind the decreasing mobility from that country. There are reports citing government
and education sector officials, who anticipate 40% decline in the tertiary enrolment and
closure of a substantial number of universities in South Korea (McNeill 2011). Similarly,
demographic trends are behind the declining numbers of students from Japan, where
outbound student mobility is projected to decline further in the future (British Council
and Oxford Economics 2012). Simultaneously, Japan has become one of the major
attractants of students (OECD 2000, 2006, 2010, 2016). As one of the top economies in
the world experiencing the very same demographic pressures as many leading economies
of the West, Japan has transformed into an importer of students in the East. A further
decline of Japanese ISM to Canada is likely. In many cases, such as with the US, and this
is also applicable to Japan, countries’ significance as sources of students for Canada got
reduced by the growth of intake from China and India. France remained a relatively
stably positioned source due to the francophone connection to Quebec: the country is
contributing one third of the IS body in the province (Statistics Canada 2016). Coffey and
Perry (2013) noted that institutions in the province operate under cultural exchange and
‘solidarity’ motives, and their internationalization philosophy is about treating education
‘as aid, not trade’. Since 1978, Quebec and France are in an agreement allowing students
from the latter to be exempt from the international student fees of the former. However,
the province did undergo the same changes in financial support as all other provinces
(Figure 3.1) and increased its IS intake (IRCC 2015).
The burgeoning middle class and its increasing mobility from China and India align well
with demand-grounded theorizations of ISM. Yet, the geographical distribution of IS
between a limited number of Western countries contests purely demand-dictated
reasoning. Certainly, institutional actors at points of origin are key elements as well. In
China, the relaxation of migration regulations, from enforcing strict return commitments
to the “Twelve-words approach” policy of “support study overseas, encourage returns,
guarantee freedom of movement”, allowed outward student mobility and led to a
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transformation of an average Chinese student abroad from a mature postgraduate
government-sponsored scholar to a younger undergraduate or language-course student,
whose study abroad is facilitated by a private education agent (Xiang and Shen 2009,
515); or an agent put in place by suppliers (Knight 2000; AUCC 2014; Coffey and Perry
2013). The supply-demand interplay possibly varies from case to case, but there are many
repeated commonalities in institutional actors’ actions: a market opens up and a close
circle of competing and mutually copying sellers enters it, and the pool follow each other
from market to market. This market-by-market acquisition is confirmed by the stability of
the education sellers’ leadership (the US, the UK, Australia, France, Germany, Canada,
Japan), which has not changed for the last fifteen years, yet its geographic attention
became increasingly focused on China and India, and the new market of Saudi Arabia;
other markets if not forgotten, were left to inertia (OECD 2000, 2015, 2016).
In Canada, the IS source geography saw a drastic reconfiguration within a short period.
Changes on the demand side, be that a decline due to demographic and economic
pressures, or an increase due to the same reasons acting in reverse, are sensed and
monitored by the supply side of education, as evidenced by national and global enrolment
analysis reports (AUCC 2011; British Council and Oxford Economics 2012). With
exhaustion of once prominent markets, the supply side shifts its attention and recruitment
efforts towards new, growing markets. After India, Brazil and Saudi Arabia18 are the new
markets Canada is watching (DFATD 2014). Even prior to declines in the once stable
sources, the push to expand and to grow through acquiring new revenue sources places
growing markets on the supply side’s radar. The growth of ISM from China before the
drop in the intake from South Korea attests to this conclusion. China and India are the
largest markets on the planet and will continue to be such in the future, but with
saturation of once growing markets, education exporters will expand their activities into
other emerging markets (AUCC 2014; DFATD 2014).

18

The interactions with Saudi Arabia’s market and ISM from the country are now troubled by political
issues emerged in summer 2018.
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3.4.1.4 Trend 4: Gender gap and gender bias
Universities Canada reported that in 2008 the US, the UK, and Canada saw a slight
decline, within 1% range, in the female participation in undergraduate university
education, similar to the trend in Australia and New Zealand (AUCC 2011). A one
percent change is not significant in itself, but “this marked the first decline in the share of
female students since the post war period from 1945 to 1955 – more than 50 years...It
remains to be seen whether this slight decrease in the share of female students is an
indication of a narrowing gender gap in years to come” (AUCC 2011, 12). This dip in the
female share at bachelor level was noticeable (top dotted line in Figure 3.4A). The
countries mentioned in this excerpt are among the top worldwide education exporters. Is
it a coincidence that Canada with a growing intake of IS could potentially see a further
decline in the female presence in higher education? Does this “narrowing gender gap”
stem from gender bias in ISM?
Gender inquiries into ISM are a barely walked research avenue, despite the reality that
student mobility, as other kinds of movement, is subject to cultural regimes and gendered
social hierarchies diffused to the family-level decision-making process on who gets to be
mobile (King and Raghuram 2013). For instance, Al-Muftah (2017), critically examining
the gender disadvantage in relationship with education in Qatar, emphasized that cultural
barriers are still very much persistent, limiting women’s access to study abroad or to
study on recently booming mixed-gender offshore branch campuses. While adopting
Western education schemas and seemingly looking outwards, this state is still looking
backwards when imagining women’s role in education, labour market, and public sphere.
Piper (2006) points out that there is a growing ‘bifurcation’ between skilled and unskilled
migrant mobilities in terms of their barrier-free access to migration; the dichotomy is
gender-biased as men dominate the highly skilled flow, whereas women tend to be
channeled into domestic and caregiving jobs (McGregor 2007). Gender roles and cultural
norms have effects on female students’ access to mobility, but the mechanisms through
which education-abroad suppliers’ feed into reproduction of these norms, knowingly or
not, are issues that have not been illuminated in ISM literature. The UK evidence
(Findlay 2011) suggests that the IS flow is male-dominated, and the “geographical
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switch” to new markets in Asia and the Middle East - regions where many countries live
by norms constraining women’s’ mobility - is responsible for the gender structuring of
ISM. Yet, simultaneously there might be cases/countries that favour a greater female
participation in mobility for education or which do not impose cultural restrictions
(Findlay 2011). One could argue that migration streams mirror the degree of patriarchy
influencing women’s participation in education, i.e. a student migration stream inherits its
origin country’s education system gender profile. However, access to education and
access to mobility are not the same freedoms. Considering ISM, the proportion of women
in postsecondary education at home should be reflected in a similar share of women in
postsecondary student outbound mobility. However, as gender disadvantage can be
further amplified through restricted access to mobility, migration for education abroad
can be a double hurdle for female students from certain countries.
Examining changes in the gender structure of IS inflow, based on student entries and
changes in PSE (Figure 3.4A and 3.4B), there are several important observations. Firstly,
not only undergraduate enrolment experienced a decline in female participation, as UC
(AUCC 2011) reported at the time, but all of PSE in Canada did. Over 80 % of domestic
university students are enrolled in bachelor’s or equivalent programs (Figure 3.2), so
changes in this student population make significant impacts. While going up until the
year 2003, domestic female participation at bachelor level has been in decline since then
(1.8% between 2003 and 2015). This decline was reflected in the university education
enrolment gender structure, and in overall PSE. Considering that domestic students
dominate enrolment in Canada, the overall female share in PSE (domestic and
international bodies) in 2015 dropped back to the level of 1999 (56.4%).
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Figure 3.4A: Female participation in PSE, %: Domestic vs. international enrolment.
Sources of data: CIC 2008, 2009, 2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b; IRCC 2015; Statistics Canada 2017b.

Secondly, female share in IS initial entries, while rising from the 1980s, dropped below
50 % in 1999, it dove further, below 44% in 2010, and now is on a slow recovery. The
statistics on the overall number of study permits issued supplements the trend of a
persistent male dominance in the ISM channel. Opposite to domestic PSE enrolment, the
IS stream has remained predominantly male, never reaching the 50%-parity line. As the
IS proportion in PSE grew from 3.30 % in 1992 to 11.05% in 2015 (Statistics Canada
2017b), so did its influence on gender structure. And, the increasing distance in female
participation between domestic and IS streams, weighted by the 11% IS’s presence,
‘pulled down’ the overall female participation in university-level education in Canada.
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Figure 3.4B: Females in PSE: At origin (dash lines) and in ISM to Canada (solid
lines), %.
Sources of data: Statistics Canada 2017c; UNESCO UIS. Stat, n.d.
Notes: The data are not a direct match. UNESCO data used here are for tertiary education, covering levels
from short-cycle tertiary (two-year college diploma) to doctorate. Canadian PSIS data on PSE by country
of citizenship does not allow to distinguish between cycles and includes upper secondary and postsecondary non-tertiary education.

Thirdly, international female PSE is being influenced by the masculinization of the
career/technical education stream, in which I include post-secondary non-tertiary
education and short-cycle tertiary education, i.e. education above upper secondary, but
below bachelor’s. Throughout the 2000s there was an increase in international
career/technical enrolment, which was not at all mirrored in the domestic stream
(Figure 3.2). The increase gave males in vocational education a higher weight in the
overall international stream. Channeling the international stream at career/technical
programs has affected the gender structure of PSE in Canada. Interestingly, the gender
imbalance in career/technical education in the international stream was not replicated in
the domestic stream, leading to the assumption that it is not that career and trade
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programs in Canada are necessarily male-oriented, but that they are heavily targeted at
international male students.
Fourthly, gender participation is not equal across the university education components for
both domestic and international students. However, the differences between the two
streams are stark. Female participation shows the most stability at bachelor level, but at
Master’s and PhD-levels the differences are particularly sharp. In domestic enrolment,
the master’s level has been dominated by females since 1992, and only recently, since
2010, could the same be said about PhD-level. For IS this is a far-away picture: while
improved drastically since 1992, both the master’s and the PhD student streams are the
most masculine of the streams discussed. This is important as the concentration levels of
IS in these cycles are the highest: 16.2% and 32.0% respectively (Statistics Canada
2017b). The international enrolment gender balance in university education is not at
parity; any shift multiplied with further bachelorization could mean further ‘narrowing
gender gap’ as an outcome of ISM’s gender bias. In addition, gender disparity is
particularly visible at the higher education levels due to the higher concentrations of IS.
There are, however, positive trends for both Master’s and PhDs in terms of female
participation.
The gender structure of ISM to Canada has been affected not only by targeted selling of
specific professional programs to male customers, but by the switch to new markets,
where in some cases genders’ participation in education and in mobility are not equal. In
order to draw any conclusions on female students’ mobility, it is worth comparing the
share of females in PSE across the top seven source countries (as indicated in Figure 3.3)
at the point of origin and at destination, in Canada (Figure 3.4B). There are three groups
of countries that can be distinguished based on the difference between female enrolment
in Canada and in the origin country. Group 1, US, France, and Brazil - two developed and
one emerging economy - all have lower female shares in ISM to Canada than in the
national PSE systems. Brazil, a new priority partner, and the US, the long-standing
partner, display enrolment processes that increasingly favour males. Group 2, India and
Saudi Arabia are sources of the two most restrictive and masculine streams. The dynamic
of each is different though. In India, female participation in PSE is on a rise, yet in ISM
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from India to Canada, the share of females barely reaches 30%. Saudi Arabia is a source
of the most masculine stream of all the top source countries but undergoing a reverse to
India trend: while education abroad is slowly becoming more accessible for women,
inside the country women’s share in postsecondary education has been in decline. Group
3 includes South Korea and China - the countries where ISM favours women
substantially more highly, particularly for Korea, than PSE at home. A more feminized
stream from China could be an outcome of gender discrimination in the domestic labour
market that stimulates women to acquire foreign credentials in order to gain a
competitive advantage (Xiang and Shen 2009). Similarly, in Korea, patriarchy and gender
inequality in academia could serve as a pushing stimulus for females to pursue education
abroad more actively to give them “the power of global cultural capital as a weapon to
counter local male-centred hegemony” (Kim 2011, 123). Without gender rules on outmigration, these women are free to use migration to their benefit.
Despite the switching of the female ISM lead role from South Korea to China as the
inflow dominating country, the proportion of females in student entries has been
declining since the end of the 1990s, until very recently going up to 45% (Figure 3.4A).
This is a result of a persistent male dominance in student mobility from other developing,
but also developed countries (Figure 3.4B). While increasing recruitment from such
countries as India and Saudi Arabia, countries where female mobility is male-controlled,
Canadian institutions need to be aware of how they are narrowing the ‘gender gap’ in
university education with gender bias in the IS body. As I am writing this paper, Canada
announced its Feminist International Assistance Policy, which aims to improve rights of
women and girls (GAC 2017). The Policy’s text highlights that in the MENA region
there are more women attending university than men, yet they do not have the same
access to higher positions in the labour market or public service, and “Canada wants to
help equip women in Arab countries for more active roles in politics, at the heads of
companies and in other decision-making spheres” (GAC 2017, 54–55). Along with
assisting with these issues inside the region, Canada could affect female equality through
promoting their access to mobility for education. Instead of continuous predominantly
male student recruitment, be that due to popularity of well-selling STEM programs or
ignorance of gender issues in some of the priority markets, universities and colleges
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could establish scholarships designed to increase participation of female students and
scholars. As Korean and Chinese students, under assumptions of no limitations to female
mobility, fight patriarchy with Western credentials (Xiang and Shen 2009; Kim 2011), so
could Arab girls do the same if they had channels to gain this advantage. This is an
opportunity for the supply side of ISM to affect feminist change.

3.4.2 Stay rates and stayers: A conflict of interests?
ISM has become an integral part of Canada’s state immigration objectives, as expressed
by the federal government in 2010 through the questions of “How successful has Canada
been in attracting and retaining international students?” and “Is the profile of
international students choosing to stay in Canada consistent with Canada’s immigration
objectives?” (CIC 2010a, 10) Hence, there is a concern over who is “choosing to stay”
and how ISM fits into skilled immigration. Simultaneously, IRCC sees ISM as “demanddriven” and places responsibilities for promotion, attraction, and recruitment on such
stakeholders as GAC and education institutions, allocating its own responsibility in the
legal sphere of policy formulation and applications processing (CIC 2015, 38). In 2015,
the department concluded that “CIC policies are in place to facilitate opportunities for IS
to work in Canada and transition to permanent residency, and an increasing number of IS
are making use of these opportunities” (CIC 2015, 17). Three concerns arise from these
statements. Firstly, if the actions of education institutions, largely in charge of the
attraction part of ISM’s supply side, through focusing on particular priority markets,
promoting and channeling students into particular programs and disciplines19, challenge

19

PSIS data (Statistics Canada 2017b) indicate an unequal distribution by discipline in international and
domestic PSE. Canadian students are mainly enrolled, with stable concentrations since 1992, in the fields
of Business, Management & Public Administration (16.6%), and Social & Behavioural Sciences (13.9%),
and Humanities (15.4%, the share is declining, compared to 21.5% in 1992), then growing in importance,
in the aging population economy, Health field (increase from 8.7% in 1992 to 13.4% in 2015).
IS, on the contrary, are much more heavily channeled into Business, Management & Public Administration,
which share grew from 16.2% to over 26.3%, and Architecture and Engineering with share of almost
17.2%, followed by Social & Behavioural Sciences - 11.6%. Health field’s role has slightly declined and
stayed stable around 4.5 %. Noticeably, Mathematics, Computer and Information Sciences, while more
popular among internationals, experienced a decline, the discipline increasingly fails to attract both,
domestic and IS. This could be related to Canada’s lower investment levels into Information and
Communication Technologies in general (Nicholson 2016).
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the notion of students ‘choosing to come’, then do not policy adjustments and shifts to
province-tailored streams challenge the notion of ‘choosing to stay’? Secondly, is there
really an increase in the use of these opportunities? And, last but not least: are education
institutions, provinces, and the federal government after the same kind of student?
IRCC data indicate that the number of issued off-campus and post-graduation work
permits has been increasing since their introduction (CIC 2010a, 2015). This could be the
scale effect of a growing number of student entries (Findlay 2011). Yet, the most recent
IRCC data show that there is a lesser absolute number of students directly transitioning20
to permanent residency (PR) every year, with a 34% drop in 2016 compared to 2006
(Figure 3.5).
Along with declining numbers, the geography of student-to-PR transitions saw two major
shifts: The Prairies (Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba) have been increasingly
welcoming, whereas Quebec, British Columbia, and more so Ontario have been retaining
significantly fewer students in 2016 compared to 2006. The three core provinces attract
around 85% of IS (CIC 2015). These are the same ones that lose (or lose their interest?)
in retention. Transition to PR, on the one hand, depends on the immigration policies
facilitating the process, but also, I argue, on what kind of student is predominantly
brought to the country by its education institutions.

20

“Transitions from a temporary resident status to a permanent residence refer to the number of temporary
residents who have acquired permanent residency during the year or from a previous year if the individual
is returning to Canada. A transition is reported in the calendar year in which the event happened” (CIC
2012b, 123).
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Figure 3.5: Prior study permit holders’ transitions to PR, total (right axis) and by
destination province (left axis).
Source of data: IRCC 2017.

With rapidly rising ISM volumes, direct transition from temporary resident (TR) student
status to PR seems to become increasingly problematic. The Federal Skilled Worker
(FSW) category requires skilled work experience, while Canadian Experience Class
(CEC) requires a one-year post-graduation Canadian skilled work experience. Provincial
Nominee Programs (PNPs) vary and do not always require a job offer, but some do.
Under the federal programs, a student has to gain work experience in a skilled
occupation, unless he/she is mature enough to have such experience prior to arriving to
Canada. We are yet to see the full effect of all the recent policy measures, but from the
IRCC 2017 data the trend is a declining percent of students qualifying under FSW: from
75% of the total number of students obtaining PR status under economic immigration
categories21 and 50% of total transitions from student to PR status in 2006, to 33% and
23%, respectively, in 2016. This means there are fewer mature students who might have

21

Economic immigration includes the following federal categories: Worker categories: Canadian
Experience, Caregiver, Skilled Trade, Skilled Worker; Business categories: Entrepreneur, Investor, SelfEmployed immigrants; and Provincial Nominees.
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skilled work experience, and more undergraduates who will require work experience
before applying to PR. Hence, an increase in the number of off-campus and postgraduation work permits is a logical outcome.
Further, in the new century, the major trend in the transitions between all TRs and in TRto-PR is an outstanding growth of the temporary workers’ proportion. The magnitude that
Canadian work experience has been increasingly playing in acquiring permanent
residency is hard to overestimate. The single most important transition between all the
TR statuses is the transition from foreign student to foreign worker. Having taken only
17% of all the changes in TR statuses in 1998-2002, it tripled, reaching 54% in 2012.
And, in the TR-to-PR transitions, the share taken by temporary worker transitions grew
from 25% to 48%, whereas student-to-PR direct transitioning changed from 13%, despite
briefly rising in 2006-09 to 16%, to 10% over the same time frame (CIC 2008, 2009,
2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Student direct transitions to PR are shrinking in absolute
numbers and their relative contribution. For a growing number of students, becoming a
temporary worker is the critical next step to stay in the country. Having Canadian
educational credentials is not sufficient enough to qualify as a ‘designer’ immigrant.
Furthermore, the first Statistics Canada report on student cumulative transitions to PR by
cohorts by Lu and Hou (2015), presented a puzzling evidence: the early 1990s cohort had
the highest cumulative (all migration paths included) transition rate following the tenyear period after the first study permit issuance (Table 3.1). This cohort was constituted
(43%) by younger, secondary and primary school students, who were transitioning
mostly as dependants accompanying their parents. This is confirmed by the change from
30% (the early 1990s cohort) to 48% (the early 2000s cohort) share of the former
students, who transitioned as economic class principal applicants (Lu and Hou 2015). As
older, post-secondary students, moving apart from their parents, began entering the
country in larger numbers, the transitioning paths changed. This information attests that
retention outcomes depend not only on policies’ design, but on who is brought into the
country to navigate them. The changing student, from dependent child to independent
principal applicant, is a result of Canada’s headhunt for talent through skilled migration.
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However, education institutions, intensifying their outward undergraduate recruitment
activities further, bring in distortions to the scale and structure of ISM.
Table 3.1: Cumulative (10-year) transition rates: From study permit (SP) to PR.
1990-94 1995-99 2000-04 2005-09 2010-13
Cohort size: Initial student entries, ‘000
158
219
Level of study* at 1st SP: Bachelor, %
10
13
Above Bachelor, %
8
8
Share of undergraduates in degree-education, %*
55.5
61.9
Cohort’s cumulative transition rate, %
27
20
Cumulative transition rate by level of study at 1st study permit:
Bachelor, %
22
21
Above Bachelor, %
33
42
Share of 1st SP-undergraduates in degree-education
45.5
44.8
transitions, %*
Cumulative transition rates for university students, %*
26.9
29.0
Characteristics of former students at receiving PR-status, % within cohort:
Education qualifications: Bachelor, %
17.0
25.9
Above Bachelor, %
19.2
23.1
Degree education total, %
36.2
49.0
Above Bachelor’s in degree holders, %*
53.0
47.1

330
16
8
66.7
25

340
19
10
65.5
n/a

385
18
11
62.1

32
49
56.6
37.7
35.4
20.8
56.2
37.0

Sources: Data adapted from Lu and Hou (2015); *the author’s estimates based on these data.
Note: IRCC/CIC’s definition of education levels differ from that in PSIS, but ‘Above Bachelor’ can be
treated as sum of Master’s and PhD- equivalent categories. Together the two IRCC categories present the
three degree-granting PSE cycles.

Differences between immigration policy and ISM scale effects are more prominent when
considering university students. For university education entrants, the cumulative
transition rate has improved from 27% to 38% (Table 3.1), indicating that retention of IS
had become more prioritized through time, with favouring graduate degree holders. Has,
however, the policy effect been distorted by the HEIs’ orientation towards targeted
undergraduate student recruitment? With each consequent cohort, the share of
undergraduate students has been growing, whereas the graduate student share has grown
slightly and only in the latest two cohorts, cumulative transition of which we are yet to
see. Most importantly, among university education students, the share of undergraduates
grew from 55% to over 66%. The same trend of bachelorization is confirmed by PSIS
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data (Figure 3.2). For the very latest two cohorts, IRCC data show a decline in bachelor’s
level students, but this is not supported by the PSIS data (Figure 3.2).
When it comes to obtaining PR, graduate students had been always more privileged: the
cumulative transition rate had grown to 49% (Table 3.1), meaning that about a half of the
students entering Canada for graduate studies in the new millennium are transitioning to
PR, versus one in three bachelors. Judging by the disparity in the cumulative transition
rates, Canada’s migration regime increasingly favours graduate students. Naturally, under
the point system, graduate degree holders receive higher points for their education, and
they are also more likely to have skilled work experience. Education institutions, going
aggressively for international undergraduate student recruitment, affect the pool of
student-potential immigrants. As a result, in the latest cohort, 56.6% of all the degreeeducation entrants’ transitions were by those who entered as undergraduates, compared to
45.5% of the early 1990s cohort. This is the scale effect of intensified undergraduate
recruitment. Overall, the share of university degree holders among immigrants who were
former IS in Canada grew from 36.2% to 56.2%, indicating the prominently growing role
of universities and university colleges as channels for not just temporary, but permanent
migration. The changes in the IS body, brought by education suppliers, resulted in strong
shifts in permanent ISM. In the end, despite the much higher transition-to-PR chances for
graduate students, the greater influx of undergraduate students caused Canada to retain
fewer of the former than the latter in absolute numbers. Education suppliers are bringing
customers of education into the country, but they are acting decreasingly as channels for
top graduate talent retention.

3.5 Conclusions
The Canadian Education Statistics Council, in its annual reports (CESC 2010, 63, 2011,
83, 2012, 65, 2014, 54), perpetuated the same message: it is students, who “choose to
pursue their education abroad” and “particularly those in developing countries, may
actually need to leave their home country to pursue a tertiary education”. The perception
is that it is developing countries’ education systems that lack capacity to meet the
growing national demand that create a ‘spillover’ international enrolment effect, which,
in turn, is enjoyed by the receiving institutions. However, though it might be still
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considered a conventional path by many, it is becoming increasingly hard to shape
student mobility research around the “choose to pursue” questions, be that human capital
or cultural capital hypotheses, when countries like Canada shift gears to make IS
enrolment a national strategic priority.
Following the identified lack of supply-side theorizations and empirical evidence of
institutional actors’ agency in ISM, this work attempted to answer the questions of not
only how HE suppliers shape who is coming to the country, but inadvertently who is
staying. Universities and colleges are being active migration agents responsible for initial
entry of potential future migrants. Their enrolment targets and application decisions, to an
extent, act as pre-migration selection screening that down the line affects who is being
retained as new permanent residents of Canada.
This article demonstrated that scaling up the international production and export of
education has not come without substantial shifts. Firstly, in postsecondary enrolment
structure, this raises concerns over capacity and student per faculty ratios as the
proportion of international bachelor students is most likely to rise, based on the Canada’s
International Education Strategy goals (DFATD 2014). Secondly, in the geography of
origin, a sharp turn towards China and India, and now also to Brazil and the MENA
region, is an indicator of education suppliers’ sense of the sources of market growth.
Taking this one step further, terms such as source/ origin country can be now be fully
replaced with market geography. Canada’s International Education Strategy identifies
key interest countries as ‘priority markets’ and ensures a commitment to timely visa
processing for the customers coming from these locations (DFATD 2014). Thirdly, in
gender structure, gender bias persistent in ISM to Canada has been strong enough to
narrow the ‘gender gap’ by 1% in the national post-secondary enrolment, traditionally
dominated by females over the past 50 years. This conforms with previous findings on
male dominance in skilled migration (Piper 2006; McGregor 2007). If IS are a means of
“knowledge advantage” as reflected in the full title of the Strategy22, then is the country’s

22

“Canada’s International Education Strategy: Harnessing our knowledge advantage to drive innovation
and prosperity” (DFATD 2014).
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knowledge economy to become a male-dominated economy? Fourthly, in the retention
outcomes: commercialization of Canadian education institutions, resulting in what I
termed ‘bachelorization’, negatively impacts the share of persons with graduate degrees
among those acquiring PR status, despite the increased cumulative transition-topermanent residency rate for pursuers of graduate studies. This last point problematizes
the coordination of agendas between the two domains: higher education institutions and
the migration regime.
Future studies on student mobility have to place more attention not just on international
students, on how they navigate through education space, and how they overcome
difficulties associated with their studies abroad and transitioning to other migration
statuses, but on the agents behind the creation of these difficulties and their geographical
manifestations.
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From Neoliberal to Supra-Neoliberal: Canadian
Education Industry Formation

In 2014, Canada arrived at its first national International Education Strategy. The
document defines priority directions of internationalization for the country’s education
sector. This paper argues that the emergence of a national guiding document strategizing
Canada’s education selling and inevitably regulating international student mobility, in the
absence of a centralized/federal education ministry and with strictly provincial regulation
of the sector, would not have been possible without bottom-up proactive initiatives,
originating in the institutional domain.
Treating policy as a process involving multiple domains and employing historical
analysis as a tool of investigation, I critically examine publicly available pre-budget
submissions, briefs, and other relevant documents, produced by the directly invested
beneficiaries of the Strategy, i.e. higher education institutions.
Universities, united under their networking organization Universities Canada, had
become increasingly active advocates for developing a national education strategy, a
strategy that would bring international education into the federal domain, vertically
transcending the provincial/territorial level. Universities’ stakeholder advocacy helped to
elevate the largely ungoverned international education from individual university
neoliberal modes to a pan-national priority, leading to a current state of education
governance in Canada that can be characterized as a ‘supra-neoliberal’ education
industry.

Keywords: Internationalization of education; International student migration; Migration
policy; Supra-neoliberalism; Supply side; Universities Canada
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4.1 Introduction
Canada is becoming an increasingly prominent player in the global education market
(OECD 2016). For Canada, the beginning of the 21st century was marked with a series of
efforts in both institutional and governmental domains internationally promoting studying
in Canada. The governmental interest in international students (IS) was well indicated by
the report on Economic Impact of International Education in Canada (RKA, Inc. 2009),
commissioned by Global Affairs Canada (GAC) and regularly updated every few years
(see RKA, Inc. 2012, 2016). The report revealed the scale of the ‘export’ of educational
services, proving that it is an essential component of Canada’s international trade. The
very first audience of the findings were the member institutions of Universities Canada
(formerly, the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, AUCC) (GAC 2009).
In 2011, GAC commissioned another report, Canada’s Capacity for International
Student Enrollment (ICG 2011), which concluded that contrary to such global education
market leaders as Australia, New Zealand, or the United Kingdom, Canada has no higher
education (HE) capacity issues. The excitement over the confirmed profitability of selling
education services and the seeming zero limit to supply of this well-trading export were
further explored through the work on strategic recommendations of the Advisory Panel
on Canada’s International Education Strategy (2012), once again commissioned by GAC.
The Advisory Panel’s 14 recommendations were further solidified into the first Canada’s
International Education Strategy (IES) (DFATD 2014, now GAC). The document put
concrete national targets for international enrolment and prioritised selected source
countries, or consumer markets.
Given that all these reports were supported by GAC, it is hard to deny a direct impact of
the federal government in shaping What Canada’s IES ought to be. On the surface, it
might seem that Canadian HE institutions have been showing simply “acquiescence [and
obedience] in implementing federal objectives” in internationalization (see Tamtik 2017,
8–10). Some authors (see Trilokekar and El Masri 2016) build their research around the
question of how universities’ internationalization strategies adjust in response to the
introduced federal international education (IE) policy. On the contrary, without denying
the possibility of a geographical spectrum of institution internationalization paths, my
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research question asks how universities collectively became actively involved creators of
the newly developed Strategy. This paper argues that the top-down interest of the federal
government in strategizing Canada’s education selling, in the absence of a
centralized/federal education ministry and with strictly provincial regulation of the sector
(Government of Canada 1867), is not, as one might think, “external to the stakeholders’
direct power-influence” (Tamtik 2017, 2). The national Strategy would not have been
able to come into realization without bottom-up proactive initiatives, originating in the
institutional domain. IES, a pan-national policy statement, aimed to increase IS intake
and supported with new student visa immigration regulations, marking a shift of
education production from the provincial to the federal domain. The shift would not have
taken place without involvement of the direct beneficiaries of the Strategy’s outcomes,
Canadian universities and colleges.
This paper examines the evolution of universities’ understanding and treatment of
international student mobility (ISM) and recruitment under neoliberal transformations.
These transformations brought fiscal austerity and pushed institutions to commercialize,
making international student migration a source of financial revenue and profit. As this
paper demonstrates, universities, united under their networking organization Universities
Canada, had become increasingly active advocates for developing a national education
strategy, a strategy that would bring IE into the federal domain, vertically transcending
the provincial/territorial level. Universities’ stakeholder advocacy helped to elevate the
largely ungoverned international education from individual university neoliberal modes
to a pan-national priority, leading to a current state of education governance in Canada
that can be characterized as ‘supra-neoliberal’.

4.2 The Framework
In this paper, I explore how Canadian higher education institutions (HEIs) helped to
transform their international student recruitment interests into a national one. Focusing on
Universities Canada, the organization representing a majority of the country’s degree
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granting institutions (96 members out of 172 DLI universities1), I demonstrate, first, the
progression of growing commercialization of education suppliers, and then, how their
neoliberal agenda became modified and elevated to become a new platform for individual
institutions’ collective action, bridged with federal government economic interests.
Mobilization from the bottom-up ultimately resulted in the IES - a manifestation of
scaling-up Canada’s education production for international markets. This evolution of
individual institutions’ corporate interests into a unified agenda, a shared vision, a single
brand, backed by federal government support, marks a shift to a ‘supra-neoliberal’ model
of education regulation and emergence of an Education Industry in Canada. This does not
imply that commodification of education services had not been taking place prior to the
current decade; the intention is to emphasize the fact that, despite complexities and
tensions in vertical (inter-institutions-government-domains) and horizontal (intradomains) spaces, Canada today seems to approximate the Australia (Trilokekar and
Kizilbash 2013) and New Zealand (Lewis 2011) model of HE governance, which Lewis
(2011) refers to as “after-neoliberal”, and I propose to refer to as ‘supra-neoliberal’.
Policy needs to be treated not just as a framework prescribing roles and hierarchies, but
rather as a process, a performative action, linking a plurality of actors and bearing
agencies of those involved (Viczko and Tascón 2016). Further, a policy is a reflection, a
product of social change - yet, a change that can be “engineered” by those who anticipate
to benefit the most, “structuring the possible field of action of others” and thus reflecting
a power structure and ingrained interests of policy ‘engineers’ (Davies and Bansel 2007,
248); it is “a form of political activity rather than an unbiased and rational means”
(Johnstone and Lee 2014, 211). Under conditions of multi-level (provincial and federal)
governance and multiple stakeholders, it might be challenging to dissect and reveal all the
processes that go behind a policy formulation, leaving an empirical void in the
knowledge of certain decision-making mechanisms (Tamtik 2017; Viczko and Tascón
2016). Tracking down empirical evidence of stakeholders’ impact on a resulting policy or

1

The number includes universities, university colleges, and theological schools that are designated learning
institutions (DLI) for the international student program, as of December 4, 2017 (CICIC n.d.).
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regulation does require analytical rigour, but in the case of Canada certain evidence has
been officially documented and made available. Trilokekar (2009, 2010) provided a
historical analysis of the federal government steps towards HE internationalization,
focusing on activities of two agencies: Global Affairs Canada (then DFAIT, later
DFATD) - a body responsible for shaping foreign policy; and the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA), absorbed into GAC in 2013. Despite an array of
initiatives, including the objectives and commitments to promote Canadian HE
institutions abroad, stated in Canada in the World dating back to 1995, these were
disrupted by frictions between provincial (Council of Ministers of Education Canada CMEC) and federal (DFAIT/GAC) layers of governance, with the former “contest[ing]
the need to establish a national policy framework on international education matters”
(Trilokekar 2009, 111). As an outcome, the latter, DFAIT, retreated from coordinating
with CMEC, as “lobbying for investment in this area [IE] is not something to expect from
diplomats” (ibid., 112). A recent policy statement, Bringing Education in Canada to the
World, Bringing the World to Canada: An International Education Marketing Action
Plan for Provinces and Territories, brought by CMEC in 2011, while leaning on
EduCanada initiative and the “Imagine Education in/au Canada” national brand product2,
still places its management in provincial/territorial domain, placing the federal
government in a “supportive role” (Viczko and Tascón 2016, 6–7).
In addition to ambiguity in the state-provinces/territories plane, at the federal level,
responsibilities for IE initiatives have often been spread across multiple departments
(Jones 2009; Trilokekar 2010). Multi-level and fragmented governance gives
opportunities for university-level agency to have more freedom and autonomy from
central authority (Tamtik 2017; Viczko 2013). With difficulties in finding tangency
points between the two jurisdictional planes and their fragmented nature, it is not
surprising that attempts at defining Canada’s higher education governance strategy
remain largely futile (see for example Capano 2015). I argue that it took Universities

2

It was established in 2006 and managed in collaboration between CMEC and the marketing unit of then
DFAIT (now GAC) to promote educational opportunities in Canada globally.
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Canada to act as a representative organization, to advocate for institutions’ interests and
coordinate with the federal government in internationalizing higher education. The role of
universities and their networking organizations, such as Universities Canada and
Canadian Bureau for International Education (CBIE) in HE internationalization has not
been fully examined, even though they are stakeholders and lobbyists capable of
advocating collectively for their causes and benefits (Capano 2015; Viczko 2013; Viczko
and Tascón 2016). With this article I complement the selected works by Trilokekar
(2009, 2010), Viczko (2013), Viczko and Tascón (2016), and Johnstone & Lee (2014) on
vertical, or inter-domain, mapping of agency and power in the formulation of Canada’s
education internationalization strategy.

4.2.1 Neoliberalism, after-neoliberalism, supra-neoliberalism
In neoliberal forms of governance with ‘more market and less state’, predominant in
Western democracies, the education sector is faced with reduced government funding and
regulation, and higher education institutions are forced to put a greater emphasis on
market competition (Hébert and Abdi 2013; Giroux 2002; Pitman 2013). This encourages
universities and colleges to strive to secure their own sources of market sustainability and
leads to freeing tuition fee ceilings, liberation of institutions’ power to brand and branch
out, including internationally (Brooks and Waters 2011; Collins 2008; Findlay 2011;
Findlay et al. 2012; Geddie 2015; Kwak 2013; Pitman 2013; Waters and Brooks 2011).
Ultimately, seeking to grow enrolment, including international, becomes a “panacea” to
heal from “neoliberal pressures” (Waters and Brooks 2011, 155, 158).
There are five core principles of neoliberalism that guide the governing of education in
many Western states, including Canada: 1) public underfunding of education; 2)
market/capitalist rationality with rise of corporate culture in institutions; 3) reduction of
government regulations that may impact profitability; 4) privatization of educational
services, and 5) replacing the concept of ‘the public good’ with ‘individual
responsibility’, that is placing the responsibility on individuals to invest in human capital
in order to keep up with any economic changes and challenges, without the public
funding support of the places of learning, thus forcing individuals to ‘chase credentials’
for future economic and social security (Davies and Bansel 2007; Giroux 2002; Hébert
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and Abdi 2013; Johnstone and Lee 2014; Lakes and Carter 2011; Pitman 2013; Viczko
and Tascón 2016). Under neoliberalism, commodification of education and
commercialization of its delivery turns education programs into products whose validity
is judged based on market value and attractiveness to sponsors and donors, students into
customers, and university presidents into CEOs - the transformations pushing out
institutions of learning from the public sphere (Giroux 2002).
Within neoliberal reasoning, globalization is presented as “inevitable and desirable”
(Davies and Bansel 2007, 252), “an accepted tradition’ (Johnstone and Lee 2014, 211).
Economically self-responsible learning subjects are seemingly blessed with individual
freedoms of making rational choices, yet these choices are shaped by “calculated tactics
of power”’ and “piecemeal functionalism” that install functional elements of neoliberal
discourse in an invisible, “piecemeal fashion” (Davies and Bansel 2007, 251). Bringing
this argument into the student mobility discussion, neoliberalism sustains an illusion:
human capital and education are tied to individual economic responsibility of subjects of
a globalized world, and demand for studies abroad is presented as an investment
necessity, a ladder to global citizenry, but the structural powers behind “the possible field
of action” (Davies and Bansel 2007) for these subjects remain neutral and invisible.
In the 21st century, with growing student mobility, directed predominantly towards
OECD countries (OECD 2016; Vincent-Lancrin 2008), many scholars suggest that
neoliberal economies have entered into a new phase, one that seeks to liberalize
movement of people from non-Western economies (Brown and Tannock 2009; Johnstone
and Lee 2014). Brown and Tannock (2009) argue that we observe a new phase of
Western imperialism and neoliberalism that is marked with an alignment of education
and migration policies, targeting movement of not just commodities and capital, but
skilled human capital, transforming nation-states into competitors in a “new global
meritocracy” and in a “global war for talent” (377). Neoimperial “conquest” is pursued
through market mechanisms, such as credits and other forms of economic patronage, and
through civilizing practices of teaching the ‘underdeveloped’ world the right way, i.e. the
Western way (Johnstone and Lee 2014, 212). An illustrative example of Canadian
imperialism comes from the government statement Canada in the World 1995 by DFAIT
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(1995): “Canadian foreign policy should celebrate and promote Canadian culture and
learning as an important way of advancing our interests in international affairs” (11); “It
will be important to continue to develop new export markets for the products and services
of our cultural industries. At the same time, we will provide foreign service officers with
better tools needed to sell Canada abroad, including Canadian culture and learning” (22).
Culture and learning became economic tools of new imperialism. Today, Canadian
‘cultural products’ are not only sold abroad, they are sold in Canada by bringing learners
into the country.
Neoliberal ideas and practices spread out and spill over from the national space into the
global. Ideology of ‘chasing credentials’ has moved beyond national borders, capturing
subjects into a “global meritocracy” regime (Brown and Tannock 2009), where
individuals are seeking distinction through attending elite universities abroad (Findlay et
al. 2012), and companies and nation-states are seeking distinction through recruitment of
top talent (Brown and Tannock 2009; Johnstone and Lee 2014). The global meritocracy
regime has manifested itself prominently at the intersection of two domains: education
governance and immigration policies, with international students at the crossing point.
There have been two major ISM related policy shifts: growth of branding efforts at a
national level, and reconfiguration of immigration policies regulating students’ arrival
and post-studies transitioning to other immigrant statuses (Geddie 2015; Johnstone and
Lee 2014; Lewis 2011; She and Wotherspoon 2013). These shifts have been taking place
not in spatial isolation, but rather in interconnected policy space, where policies are often
being copied and modeled after each other by major knowledge-economies of today, such
as the US, the UK, Australia, and Canada (Geddie 2015). Today, “Canada is part of new
imperialism” (Johnstone and Lee 2014, 210), where evolution of education governance
has reached new forms. As this paper illustrates, Canadian universities demonstrated
supra-corporatism by unifying their agendas through networking associations, such as
Universities Canada, and integrated their student recruitment goals in federal migration
discussions, thus bringing transformative action into the immigration policy domain.
In 2014, Canada’s IES was released and, as CBIE (2014) justifiably put it, it represented
“a remarkable degree of consensus nationally, signalling the centrality of international
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education to Canada’s national prosperity and global position (7) ...in [a] country with no
national education body, and is a milestone in the education sector” (8). Prior to the
Strategy, the branding campaign “Imagine Education au/in Canada”, originating from
the Edu-Canada Initiative and piloted in 2006-2007 (DFAIT 2012), indicated a
commitment to promotion of a common goal under a common brand:
By the end of 2012, Canadian education institutions, supported by Canada’s
network of embassies and consulates, annually participated in over 170 educationpromotion events in 60 countries under the ‘Imagine Education au/in Canada’
brand. Over the course of the pilot, the number of international students in Canada
increased by 51 percent (DFATD 2014, 10).
Collaboration building, an intensified dialogue between the governing bodies in the
education sector (Trilokekar 2009, 2010; Viczko 2013; Viczko and Tascón 2016), the
establishment of a special apparatus via the International Education Division managing
the national internationalization initiatives and acting as a liaison between the federal and
the provincial governments in promoting internationalization efforts in Canada (IED
2016), and formulation of the IES as the main guiding document for IE policy - all are
symptoms of the shift from a weakly regulated education sector to, in Lewis’s (2011)
terms, an “after-neoliberal” policied and institutionalized “national international
education industry”.
Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis (2007) advanced the term “After neoliberalism”3 to mark a
new political formation where “contemporary policies…involve the active building of
new relationships with nontraditional actors” (228). The authors draw on their discussion
of five political projects that “make up After Neoliberalism”: “globalization, knowledge
economy/knowledge society, sustainability, creative industries, and social development”
(ibid., 229). Out of the five, two are of relevance to this work, globalization and
knowledge economy/society. Within the discussion on globalization, particularly as an
“embodied project”, Larner et al. (2007) argue that in New Zealand’s case the opening up

3

The term’s genesis stems from a 2002 speech of New Zealand’s then Prime Minister Helen Clark, in
which she stated that neoliberalism in the country was over (Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007, 228).
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of migration policy shifted from the goals of attracting ‘skills’ driven by economic
motivations to a broader encouragement of diversity. And, that that ethnic and cultural
diversity went from initially “not well recognized” with mistreated ethnic migrants to
becoming “explicitly discussed as the human face of globalization by central and local
government alike” (ibid., 231). I find this overly-enthusiastic, as slogans endorsement
does not make all globalization consequences unproblematic. Promotion of diversity at
any/all levels of government does not/has not yet eliminated discrimination and racism.
In Canada, visible minority groups, including international students, experience
discrimination and discomfort in everyday lives (see works by (Houshmand, Spanierman,
and Tafarodi 2014; Ray and Preston 2013; Stein and de Andreotti 2016) contesting policy
makers’ assumptions of smooth integration of international students as “ideal
immigrants” (Scott et al. 2015). Further, the analysis presented in this paper confirms that
economic motives are still at the heart of Canada’s globalizing development of IE
industry, and empirical evidence from Canadian statistics (IRCC 2016, Chapter 3)
suggests that ethnic diversity of international student inflow is in decline due to economic
reasoning of education internationalization and the capturing of new markets.
Larner et al. (2007) extend their argument: “the globalization project…is no longer
simply a means of increasing international competitiveness; it has become an allencompassing project in which broad-based participation in global flows and networks is
understood as imperative” (232). Simultaneously, when discussing the shift from
economic-technological determinism of ‘knowledge economy’ “underpinned by a
preoccupation with relative international performance” (ibid., 232) to a broader
‘knowledge society’ defined as being built on “sharing of knowledge between all sectors,
including government, business, and communities”, the authors note that:
At the same time, individuals are expected to continually compare themselves and
their organizations in a wider sphere of reference. Of all the political projects we
examine, it is the knowledge economy/knowledge society project that has
underlined a new reliance on comparative techniques which sustain the
accelerating momentum that underpins the relentless pursuit of international
competitiveness. …These calculative practices encourage places and people to…
“benchmarking” themselves against their international counterparts in the pursuit
of “best practice” (ibid., 234).
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Does this mean that “After Neoliberalism” offers something new? Firstly, under the
understanding above, the shift to ‘knowledge society’ is still flawed with the very same
“preoccupation” with performance referencing and international competitiveness and
comparison, making this “new reliance” not a new one, but rather spreading across and
penetrating all spheres of societal functioning. Secondly, if ‘knowledge society’ sustains
“relentless pursuit of international competitiveness”, then the globalization project in its
‘old’ meaning is inevitable. Clearly, “after-neoliberalism” inherits ‘old’ neoliberalism,
where economic motives are not removed, but possibly intensified and spanning across
interconnected actors and domains. International competitiveness feeds a “new global
meritocracy” regime (Brown and Tannock 2009, 377, 380), where in higher education
“benchmarking” becomes increasingly profound and manifested in institutions’ global
rankings (Hazelkorn 2009; Jöns and Hoyler 2013), to which students are undeniably
susceptible (CBIE 2013, 24; Findlay et al. 2012). What distinguishes “after
neoliberalism” then is sharing and flow of ideas and knowledge and “the active building
of new relationships with nontraditional actors” in policy making (Larner, Le Heron, and
Lewis 2007, 228), albeit with policies still based on the classic neoliberal model.
Lewis (2011) elaborated the “after-neoliberal” governance argument in the context of
New Zealand’s IE industry making. Building on Larner’s et al. (2007) argument of the
political projects’ co-constitutiveness, Lewis (2011) elaborated that “after-neoliberal” is
not be equated with ‘post-neoliberal’ for it does not “suggest that neoliberalism is over”,
but that it is characterized with a “spatio-temporality” in alignment of a set of projects
that created “a facilitative development state” (227). The IE industry in New Zealand has
developed through shifts from largely unregulated and competitive to co-constitutive and
collaborative governance within a new framework, where education institutions share
regulations and standards, copy practices, participate in networking and agreement
building, and endorse a common nationwide brand, and where “educational enterprise is
thus taking networked forms and the boundaries among enterprises, both structural and
functional, are becoming more porous and indistinct” (ibid., 235). All of these came with
increased government participation and policy making activities, with education
institutions “made visible for governance”, as:
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The different reports highlighted the increasing reliance of domestic education on
income from FFPs [Foreign fee-paying students] … and national reputation of an
unregulated ‘industry’. They argued for a concerted policy approach, investment
in regulatory infrastructure, and a programme of industry development led by
ENZ [Education New Zealand] directed at improved generic marketing, quality
provision and product and market diversification. …gave government a mandate
to underwrite its commitment to ENZ as a formally recognised industry level
governance organisation (ibid., 237).
The evidence that follows in this paper suggests that Canada’s IE governance underwent
very similar transformations. With Canada’s fragmented education governance
framework, it was documents and reports produced by Universities Canada4 that drew
attention of the federal government to the unregulated nature of IE and, pushing for
international competitiveness, to the successful examples of global education sellers,
including New Zealand. And it was UC that embedded itself as an integral part of the
new IE governance mode.
Lewis (2011) concluded that commodification and marketing rationales have become
normalized, institutionalized and “drive[n] deeper into education” that became framed as
an industry (241). An industry that encompasses multiple actors from different domains
and that has been moved to the centre of the national economic agenda. Yet, Lewis’s
(2011) critical examination is also deeply concerned with the real issues that IS face,
including racism and academic struggles that remain invisible and unresolved under the
penetrating commercialization powers of neoliberalism (242) - the position Larner et al.
(2007, 229) have intentionally avoided and which I find far more useful for a critical
understanding of “after-neoliberal” possibilities of the subjects involved in the IE
industry. Spatial expression and historical progression variabilities of “afterneoliberalism” across the globe invite more accounts for examination and possibly better
definitions. Considering the un-eradicated neoliberal rationalizations and in order to
simultaneously distinguish the new, national industry-like stage of education governance,
enriched with contributions from other “nontraditional actors” (Larner, Le Heron, and

4

And other organizations, but these are outside of the scope of this paper.
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Lewis 2007, 228), in the cases of New Zealand and Canada, I propose the term ‘supraneoliberalism’ to designate a federally institutionalized mode of neoliberalism in IE.
Further exploration of neoliberalism’s spatial variability is needed, as with growing
international competitiveness, countries do not refrain from drawing on popular policy
ideas and external models in developing their own strategies and modes of IE
governance: competition becomes a stimulus for adopting a similar policy or model. In
Canada’s case, as Geddie (2015) argues, many policy measures geared towards
increasing attractiveness of the country to international students were based on the
Australia and New Zealand models. Policy mobility and possible formation of
transnational institutions, regulating IE and mobility policies, is thus a feature of a global
“after-neoliberal” knowledge society. Though in different geographical contexts, with
various degrees of centralization of education sectors, and with different market shares in
the global arena, the main education-exporting countries are entering, as Lewis’s (2011)
and Geddie’s (2015) research showcase, into what I propose to call a ‘supra-neoliberal’
framework of governance with the rise of IE as an industry, characterized by
development of collaborative ‘Edu/country name’ projects. Canada’s IES provides a
collaborative and networking framework advancing Canada’s presence in the intercountry competition in the global market. Yet, the rise of supra-neoliberalism does not
imply elimination of intra-country competition: the document can be equally treated as a
blessing for provinces and institutions to be more aggressive in their individual neoliberal
pursuits. With such, we can expect intra-country spatial variability in IE projects and
strategies.

4.3 Universities Canada and Its Place in Education
Institutions’ Networking Space
According to Statistics Canada data (2017) on postsecondary education (PSE) enrolment,
70% of postsecondary IS are studying in the top three cycles of university education:
bachelor’s, master’s, and PhD, compared to 60% of the domestic counterpart. This
indicates that collectively, institutions offering academic degrees, i.e. universities and
university colleges, outweigh other PSE entities in stimulating and patterning of ISM.
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Universities Canada (UC), formerly known as Association of Universities and Colleges
of Canada (AUCC), has existed since 1911, incorporated in 1965 (AUCC 1984a). Within
the scope of this paper, UC is treated as an advocacy entity, ‘speaking for’ its members,
for this is how the organization has positioned itself. In the organization, institutions “are
represented on its governing bodies by their executive heads” and it serves to “represent
the concerns of the university community to the Government of Canada, the Council of
Ministers of Education Canada, to the general public, and at national and international
fora” (AUCC 1984a, 1). UC self-identifies as an advocacy body “for Canadian
universities at the federal level” (UC 2017a), “Speaking for Canada’s Universities”, with
its “advocacy activities with the federal government seek[ing] to position higher
education as a key priority on the national public agenda”, and bridging universities,
governments, and international partners (AUCC 2005). With the education sector
governed by the provinces and territories, dialoguing through the Council of Ministers of
Education Canada (CMEC) since 1967, the pre-dating UC is an important platform that
currently unites its 96 member institutions. With exception of a few private not-for-profit
institutions, this number includes all Canada’s recognized public universities (CICIC
n.d.). All these institutions also have Designated Learning Institutions (DLI) status
approved by Immigration, Refugee, Citizenship Canada (IRCC), i.e. granted the right to
host IS.
UC is one of the largest pan-Canadian networks of PSE institutions, but it is not the only
one. Figure 4.1 maps out connections between the major inter-provincial associations and
UC’s place in the institutional networking space.
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Figure 4.1: Canadian postsecondary institutional networks.
Sources: Membership information from the websites of the respective associations, as of January 29, 2018.

There are three smaller networks that unite institutions based on a common profile and
mission. Association des collèges et universités de la francophonie canadienne (ACUFC)
focuses on promotion of PSE in French. Twelve ACUFC members are also part of UC.
The U15 group is an association of the 15 leading research universities, producing 80%
of university research and 75% of all doctorates in Canada (U15 2018). Polytechnics
Canada includes 13 research-intensive polytechnical institutes and colleges, with most
out-of-network connections with Colleges and Institutes Canada (CICan, formerly the
Association of Canadian Community Colleges, ACCC) and Canadian Bureau for
International Education (CBIE).
Colleges, institutes, and cègeps (collège d’enseignement général et professionnel)
network through CICan. CICan lists 124 members, 8 of them are UC member
universities. In 2014, the two networks signed a collaboration framework agreement. The
two-page framework accentuates “addressing unnecessary barriers to student mobility”
and need to “track, measure and evaluate progress in student mobility”, but does not
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specify if this includes IS mobility (AUCC and CICan 2014). Another important internetwork collaboration was initiated between CICan and ACUFC; the two partnered in
2015 (CICan 2015). Both organizations are a part of the Canadian Immigrant Integration
Program (CIIP), initiated in 2007 and supported by IRCC. CIIP is designed to promote
integration of economic and family class immigrants prior to their arrival to Canada.
Prior to signing a framework for collaboration, many universities and colleges already
had a well-established platform, specifically in the matters of IS exchange and mobility CBIE. CBIE has a long history, comparable to that of UC. The association was
incorporated in 1966, a year after UC, becoming “the national voice advancing Canadian
international education” (CBIE 2018). With the exception of 9 school boards, CBIE
unites 125 colleges and universities, out of which 55 members also belong to CICan, 60
members to UC, respectively, and 7 universities to both5. This makes CBIE a key bridge
between Canadian undergraduate and graduate education suppliers in the matters of
international representation and partnerships. Voting rights in the association are
distributed based on enrolment counts, meaning that universities have a greater pull in
decision-making.
All of these institutional networks are registered lobbyists, advocating for their members’
interests. Any corporation or organization communicating with the federal government
has to register as an in-house lobbyist. The Office of the Commissioner of Lobbying
(OCL), defines lobbying as an act of “communicating, with public office holders, for
payment with regard to: the making, developing or amending of federal legislative
proposals, bills or resolutions, regulations, policies or programs; the awarding of federal
grants, contributions or other financial benefits” (OCL 2012). Member universities and
colleges may have individual registrations with the OCL, and as of January 29, 2018, half
of them do, but none of these pre-date UC’s registration, and thus many HEIs rely on UC
as an essential communication, lobbying and advocacy channel with the government. In
addition, universities can advocate for their interests via representation in CBIE as well.

5

There are only three CBIE members that do not belong to any other of the networks.
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UC has been a registered lobbyist since June 7, 2005. This does not imply that UC had
not been involved in communications with the government prior to that date. UC’s 1984
brochure specifies that its secretariat already had a Government Relations Division
“responsible for...contact with Members of Parliament, with federal and provincial
departments and agencies related to higher education and with the Council of Ministers
of Education Canada...it sustains lobbying and advocacy role of the secretariat” (AUCC
1984a). UC is a powerful front, uniting practically all public universities of the country,
which have been in the network for several decades. In the matters of student mobility
and immigration, UC is a massive stakeholder network, capable of exercising power in
shaping policies via different means: federal budget proposal submissions, lobbying and
communications with the federal government. The next section details the methodology
by which this paper explores these different UC activities.

4.4 Methodology
This paper’s argument is built on findings from a document analysis of three kinds of
evidence: UC internationalization surveys, briefs and submissions submitted by UC to the
federal government, and the UC-federal government communications’ stated subject
matters. I use this evidence to critically examine, interpret, and graphically depict a
chronological development of UC’s priorities and advocacy in globalizing Canadian
education through increasing inbound mobility of IS.
First, I examine UC members’ self-reported progress on internationalization. I compare
findings from five surveys, conducted by UС from 1991 to 2014, to investigate how
universities’ reasoning behind internationalization and recruitment of IS have evolved
over time. These surveys, collected and reported by UС via questionnaires sent to the
member-institutions’ executive administration, are self-reported depictions of changes in
internationalization strategies, priorities, and practices expressed by institutions. Starting
1991, these surveys became a somewhat regular practice. The 1991 survey was brief in
scope as it was a first attempt to overview members’ international activities, but the later
surveys (Knight 1995, 2000; AUCC 2014a) grew from the work of Jane Knight (1994),
expanding on its original questionnaire. The surveys, conducted at five time points, cover
a time span close to 25 years. There are certain limitations associated with the use of
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these surveys. As the scope of the surveys and the language of questionnaires changed
with time, some cross-comparisons are not always possible. Most importantly, since this
is a secondary use, as a researcher I do not have control over survey design. Many of the
UC’s internationalization surveys’ questions are closed, restricting responses to suggested
pre-set options (Bryman 2012). Nevertheless, the surveys provide a valuable source of
information on the shifts in the HEIs’ views on student mobility and recruitment, and
geographical priorities of internationalization.
The second section of the paper contextualizes changes in UC’s internationalization
priorities and advocacy evolution in the neoliberal transformation of higher education. I
review UC’s internationalization advocacy activity expressed in the organizationproduced reports and submissions put forward by the association for consideration by
different federal bodies. that helped to shape Canada’s IES. I treat UC as an advocacy
institution. The institutional historical document analysis unfolds in chronological order
from 1977, when the universities funding scheme underwent a major overhaul with the
shift to the block-funding model, to 2014, when the Strategy was released. Along with
several reports and statements by UC, I provide a critical examination of four briefs
(AUCC 1985b; AUCC et al. 1986; AUCC 2000; UC 2015), and seventeen submissions
(AUCC 1983, 1984b, 1986b, 1988, 1996, 2009a, 2009b, 2010a, 2010b, 2011c, 2011d,
2012a, 2013, 2014b; UC 2016, 2017b, 2018b). I have attempted to gain access to as many
post-1977 UC-produced or commissioned reports and submitted to the federal
government documents pertaining to IS migration and internationalization as possible.
Hence, the documents were chosen based on their availability and relevancy to the
research inquiry. The most recent submissions were attainable on the UC website, but a
majority of the documents was accessed through searching ‘Association of Universities
and Colleges of Canada’ - authored sources in the Government Document collection of
the UWO libraries and also the Internet. In the interpretation of these documents,
internationalization and mobility are of focal attention, hence other dimensions,
pertaining to university functioning and development, are left outside of the inquiry.
Finally, I demonstrate an evolution of the topics related to mobility, recruitment,
branding of Canadian education, and immigration regulations, on which UC had
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communications with different federal government representatives. I am focusing on the
information stated in UC’s lobbyist registration information and reflecting subject matters
of concern for the organization. Since its registration with the OCL on June 7, 2005, as of
November 28, 2018, UC held 72 registrations6 These registrations are public records that
detail UC-government communications regarding legislative proposals, bills, policies and
regulations. and can be treated as documents. Using a Gantt chart, I conduct a thematic
content analysis to explore the chronological change of the IE and mobility themes of the
UC-Government communications across all 72 registrations. These themes were selected
based on their relevance to this inquiry. Thus, the resulting chart does not incorporate the
full scope of UC-Government communications; communications on subject matters other
than IS mobility are omitted. Typically, a content analysis involves categorization and
systematization of textual material for further quantitative exploration (Bryman 2012). In
this analysis, I do not categorize the communications’ subject matters, I leave the themes
unchanged as they are stated in UC’s registrations, and instead of calculating frequencies,
I plot their occurrence chronologically. Hence, the resulting chart presents an illustration
of the themes’ longevity and continuity. These communications serve as a supplementary
evidence to the advocacy expressed by UC in its statements and pre-budget submissions.

4.5 Change in Universities’ Internationalization Priorities
The objective of this section is to draw out trends of internationalization based on the
survey information reported by the members of Universities Canada. Figure 4.2 presents
a comparison of data on the key themes from UC’s internationalization surveys, related to
student mobility, recruitment and branding activities, and shifts in geographic priorities.
Numbers in Figure 4.2 refer to the percent of institutions-respondents engaging in an
activity, or expressing a priority, or having a goal.
Through the past two decades, internationalization has become an increasingly pressing
institutional priority for Canadian universities. And, along with a lofty goal of preparing

6

Universities Canada (738814-423) OCL registration at: https://lobbycanada.gc.ca/.
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‘internationally knowledgeable and interculturally competent’ graduates, revenue
generation, though never an admitted as a top priority, has become an increasingly
important reason to take internationalization actions. This rationale, acknowledged by
21% of UC-members in 1999, by 2014 had become important for 43% of them. In 2014,
despite that there was no direct question about reasons behind recruitment of IS, be that
for the reasons of internationalized and diverse campus and increased enrolment as in
1999 and 2006 surveys, IS recruitment itself became the leading element of
internationalization, recognized by 45% of the institutions. As a result, international
enrolment target setting changed from being practiced by 19% of institutions in 1991 to
over 50% of institutions in 2014 (Figure 4.2).
With setting enrolment target goals, HEIs’ recruitment practices and overall engagement
with foreign educational institutions and students have intensified. Recruitment efforts
evolved from simply advertising and barely being present at international fairs to hiring
recruitment agents and scheduling visits to secondary schools in priority markets. As can
be seen in Figure 4.2, prioritizing markets and identifying specific geographic directions
became a more common practice: from 30% of institutions in 1999 to 86% in 2014
having country-specific plans in place.
The persistent focus on the rising markets of China and India has led to their students
being the top brought-in consumers of Canadian education (CIC 2007, 2008, 2009,
2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b; IRCC 2016). In the 2014 survey, Saudi Arabia and Brazil
were named among the priority directions for student recruitment, and this has started to
echo in an increasing proportion of students coming from these two countries in the past
few years (IRCC 2016).
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Figure 4.2: Shifts in priorities of Canadian universities (numbers representing
percent of total member institutions).
Sources: AUCC 1992, 2007c, 2007a, 2007b, 2014; Knight 1994, 1995, 2000; White 2010.
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Recruitment of students and use of recruitment offices and agents became a widespread
practice. A survey by Coffey and Perry (2013) reported that among Canadian education
institutions, after language schools, public universities and colleges are number two and
three users of student recruitment agents. The countries where Canadian institutions had
active agents were, in order of importance: tier 1- China, South Korea, Japan, Mexico;
tier 2- Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong, India, France; tier 3 - Brazil, Pakistan, Nigeria. All
these countries were in the top 15 source countries over the past 20 years (CIC 2007,
2008, 2009, 2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b; IRCC 2016).
Further, institutional geographical “stretch” and “reach” (Raghuram 2013) has
strengthened through a greater proportion of Canadian universities providing education
services abroad either via online studies or joint and collaborative degree programs. As
demonstrated in Figure 4.2, offshoring education went from a “limited interest” activity
to an activity put in practice though opening up offshore programs and branches. There
are reports that for Canadian schools this very recent practice of offshoring has been
highly uneven in success, as for many other countries’ institutions (Tamburri 2013). This
could potentially change with duplication of the more mature education export models,
such as those of the USA that leads by the number of programs and branches, and
Australia, where some universities have multiple established overseas branches (MillerIdriss and Hanauer 2011; University World News 2011). Some percent of closures (27
branch campuses [in the world]) is attributed to them being ‘start up’ businesses, yet
despite closures, the growth of branch campuses has been steady (Kinser and Lane 2016).
There is a potential that Canada will continue to follow the big lead of the USA and the
UK. What is worth attention is that these cross-border education programs and
international campuses operate largely in Asia (China) and the Middle East (UAE and
Qatar predominantly) (Garrett et al. 2016; Miller‐Idriss and Hanauer 2011), and Canada
follows this trend (Tamburri 2013). The switch to Middle Eastern countries is significant,
given that the region was of the least interest in the beginning of the 1990s (Knight
1995), and now Saudi Arabia is listed as one of priority countries for student recruitment
(AUCC 2014a). Partnerships between Canadian institutions and Saudi Arabia’s
government and recruitment efforts of the former (AUCC 2011a) led to an increase of
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Saudi student intake to the country7 (CIC 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010b, 2011, 2012a, 2012b;
IRCC 2016). ISM from United Arab Emirates is not comparable to the inflow from Saudi
Arabia, but UAE is opened to institution mobility instead, hosting 31 out of the 249
global branch campuses in 2015 (Garrett et al. 2016).
Since the 1990s, internationalization has become increasingly linked to commercial
goals, and its marketing and recruitment dimensions have become more prominent and
geographically focused. Countries became markets; they are no longer presented
primarily as sources of cultural diversity, but rather they gained an economic value. With
that, universities seemed to develop an acute market awareness, strategically prioritizing
markets by size potential and urgency. Internationalization of Canadian campuses,
intrinsically connected to commercialization of HEIs, was brought about by the broader
neoliberal reconfiguration of the education sector. This had its roots in the adoption of a
new funding scheme in 1977, discussed in the section that follows.

4.6 Advocacy for Developing a Pan-Canadian Strategy
4.6.1 Post cost-sharing model
The year 1977 became a landmark year for postsecondary education funding with the
Established Program Financing (EPF) framework, shifting the 1:1 or 50/50 federalprovincial cost-sharing program, which was matching federal funding to provincial
spending, to block funding, which was not tied to specific social programs, giving
provinces more flexibility in funds distribution (Department of Finance Canada 2014;
Stilborn 1997). While initially the new block funding increased federal contribution to
PSE, it then kept declining through imposed caps and cuts in the 1970s, the 1980s, and
the 1990s (AUCC 1986a; Leslie 1980; Stilborn 1997). UC was in opposition to the EPF
from the very start, knowing that it would divert funds from PSE, and, with further
imposed cuts, fearing it “will lead to an eventual withdrawal of federal support” (AUCC

7

Any such partnerships are currently on revocation as foreign relations between Canada and Saudi Arabia
went into turmoil in summer 2018.
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1986a, 3). Soon after the new financing approach was put in place, a majority of
provinces introduced foreign student tuition fees (AUCC 1983). The shift and further
restrictions in public funding also prompted universities to advocate for governmental
policies, on both federal and provincial levels, that would encourage support from the
private sector (AUCC 1984b).
In midst of the new fiscal re-arrangements through the late 1970s and the 1980s, UC had
indicated two major concerns pertaining to education and international student mobility.
Firstly, the association demonstrated discontent with fragmented education governance
and lack of a national policy. In a policy study, citing a review of national education
policies of the OECD Education Committee, UC described the situation: “a considerable
federal presence in education policy is indeed tolerated by the provinces and arouses no
hostility, as long as nobody calls it educational policy, and as long as there are no overt
strings coming from Ottawa” (AUCC 1977, 94). UC simultaneously noted that though
CMEC could become a potential ‘supra-national’ planning and governing organ, it is
intrinsically flawed as “by its own statement of its purpose it has no decision making
powers” and “no recommendations or decisions of the Council are binding on provincial
ministries with respect to their jurisdictions” (ibid., 98, 97). UC, however, further
expressed hope that CMEC, still a young platform at that time, could grow into “an
agency that will be concerned with national goals and national standards” (ibid., 98).
Lack of bridging between provincial and federal governments and of ‘a national agenda
for postsecondary education’ stayed continuously emphasized as “the AUCC has
repeatedly called on both levels of government to harmonize their interests and
responsibilities vis-a-vis universities” (AUCC 1988, 4; see in more detail in AUCC
1984b). In a submission to the House of Commons (AUCC 1988), UC suggested seven
starting points as a base for an inter-governmental discussion on a national PSE policy.
None of the seven objectives had explicitly international student recruitment at heart. The
one objective that implicitly tapped into mobility dimension was “to develop the
international opportunities and responsibilities associated with postsecondary education,
training and research” (ibid., 5). Despite describing the universities’ governmental
funding reality as “a situation of crisis proportions”, with practically no increase in
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constant dollars and actual support per student declining by 21% between 1976 and 1985
(ibid., 2), UC did not have IS recruitment pursuit as an explicitly listed priority that could
bring financial relief.
IS mobility became a deeper concern in the early 1980s, when provinces had already
started to apply differential tuition fees, and UC treated these as an obstacle to accessing
Canadian education and not as an unambiguously positive monetary outcome (AUCC
1983, 1985a; AUCC et al. 1986; Leslie 1980). In the 1983 submission to the Royal
Commission on the Economic Union and Development Prospects for Canada (AUCC
1983), along with advocating for federal and provincial funding support and its proper
distribution within provincial budgets, UC noted that six out of ten provinces practiced
differentiated fees. Yet, notably, while drawing attention to the issue of fees and praising
IS as potential linkages for future collaborations, UC “urge[d] the two levels of
government to ensure that foreign students participation is both fostered and facilitated”
without giving any recommendation on regulation of foreign student fees as means of
such facilitation (ibid.7, see also AUCC 1985a), but rather asking “that the federal
government should do more to support foreign students and to compensate provincial
governments for the cost of giving them a university training” (AUCC 1984b, 17); see
also (Leslie 1980, 391). Further, in the 1985 and 1986 briefs to the Special Joint
Committee on Canada’s International Relations (AUCC 1985b; AUCC et al. 1986), the
association continued to link declining numbers of IS to unregulated tuition differentials,
now practiced by seven provinces. Once again, UC did not call the UC members to come
to an agreement on tuition fees directly, but the situation prompted UC to pose the
question: “Should we develop special mechanisms to deal with foreign students on a
national basis?...there should be a determined effort...into the thinking behind provincial
and federal government foreign student policies” (AUCC 1985b, 9), concluding in 1986
that “A national student foreign policy is necessary…[to] be placed as a matter of priority
on the agenda of the next meeting of First Ministers” (AUCC et al. 1986, 2).
These calls for “ensured participation”, “special mechanisms”, and finally “a national
policy”, combined with aspiration that “Canada should play a leading role in promoting
the international mobility of students, professors and researchers” (AUCC 1985a, 2) were
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signals that already in the 1980s UC had been advocating for a national IES. Yet, at that
time there was a search for a common vision rather than a strategy in its neoliberal
marketing sense, for despite being born against the background of declining funding
support, these calls still mostly dwelled on the Third World-related economic
development imperatives (see AUCC 1986b), and on the reasoning of ‘transmission of
knowledge’ and ‘advancement of research’ (AUCC 1983).
In a 1986 Submission to the Committee on External Affairs and International Trade
(AUCC 1986b), UC went further and made concrete recommendations for Employment
and Immigration Canada (later CIC, now IRCC) on migration policies that could
stimulate incoming student mobility: “waive for Third World students the work permit
restrictions that currently constrain all visa students from accepting employment” and
remove “service fees...for obtaining student visa” (39). These suggestions are probably
one of the earliest indications of UC exercising its influence on the migration
management domain. At the start of 1988, Employment and Immigration Canada
introduced new work regulations for IS: they could accept on-campus employment; their
spouses could work; and they could accept post-graduation employment for a year, but
only in education-related positions (Holdaway, Bryant, and Allan 1988). These
regulations were still active at the turn of the century (AUCC and CEC Network 2000).

4.6.2 Tuition not a barrier, but a benefit
While the 1980s were the time when universities were dealing with the aftermath of the
new fiscal scheme, including differential tuition fees and declined IS enrolment numbers,
the beginning of the 1990s seemed to be met with a more positive outlook. In 1990, UC
initiated an independent Commission of Inquiry on Canadian University Education, with
support by the Department of the Secretary of State of Canada (in 1993 the
responsibilities of the department were transferred to the Department of Canadian
Heritage). On the international dimension, the Commission’s report (Smith 1991)
concluded that “where this differential fee is in place, it does not seem to have created a
serious obstacle to the continued presence of international students” (77). The conclusion
did not come without a caveat: the number of graduate IS went up, but undergraduate
enrolment had declined (ibid., 77). It should be noted here that the reason behind stability
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in graduate IS enrolment could relate to the initiatives taken by some provinces. For
example, Ontario had a policy of waiving differential fees for the 1000 best graduate IS
annually (Bartlett 1990). Nevertheless, the disparity raised no alarms, and the
Commission was more occupied with Canada’s lagging behind other countries in
processing student visas, suggesting that the federal government resolve this concern
“immediately” (Smith 1991, 79, see also Bartlett 1990) - placing pressure on the
migration domain. Two other recommendations focused on other dimensions of
internationalization: creation of collaborative degree programs with institutions abroad,
development of internationalization strategies, and promotion of Canadian student
mobility and exchange programs - all to be supported with federal funding.
The Commission’s report (Smith 1991) made another important conclusion that “there is
no evidence that participation [in university education] is greater where fees are lower (in
Canada), nor is there evidence that countries with zero tuition fees draw a higher
proportion of disadvantaged students than do countries with moderate fees” (95). This
statement was, however, softened with a call for student loans that could be later repaid
“contingent upon later financial success” (ibid., 95). The discussion on shifting the cost
of education to students had started much earlier, in the report by Leslie (1980),
commissioned by UC in 1976, where, after lengthy consideration, the author suggested to
“by all means, yes: let the universities set their fees at a level they consider justifiable and
prudent” (350). This neoliberal shifting of individual responsibility for one’s education,
whether students can or cannot afford a higher education, was further greeted by
Canadian universities.
In 1992, UC created a Task Force for the purpose of examination of the Commission’s
report findings and recommended actions. Under conditions of continuous underfunding,
the Task Force postulated that “similarly, the Task Force concurs that students should
bear a greater portion of the cost of their education through increased tuition fees, with
two provisos” (AUCC 1992b, 2–3). The provisos included that tuition fees income should
not replace governmental funding, and that Canadian students should be able to access a
“student assistance program” - the concept that UC should “pursue vigorously
discussions on...with appropriate officials” (ibid.). Leslie’s (1980) report did not
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articulate a separate policy recommendation on IS tuition fees, mixing them together with
out-of-province students and ‘hoping’ that federal-provincial arrangements “would not
discriminate against those on student visas” (401). The Task Force’s (AUCC 1992b)
report left international students out of the discussion altogether. The three reports, Leslie
(1980), Smith (1991), and AUCC (1992b), together indicate that universities, placed in
conditions of fiscal austerity, were continuously seeking a stronger commitment from the
federal government, simultaneously seeking new revenue generation mechanisms,
normalizing freeing of tuition fees, and creating differentials between programs and
universities, but also between students, thus making it acceptable to charge IS a higher
fee, while excluding them from the student assistance program discussion.
Attitudes towards IS started to shift not only in Canada, but in Canadian federal and
provincial governments’, NGOs’, and private firms’ offices abroad. Bartlett (1990), in a
joint report of ACCC, AUCC, CBIE and WUSC8 on PSE information provision to
potential IS, observed that while a majority of offices exercised a reactive approach, a
number became involved in proactive promotion: “they have crossed the line from pure
information-giving to marketing” (iii). Moreover, making references to Australia, with
enacted IS mobility policies, the UK and the USA, with expanded promotional activities the countries that, in contrast to Canada, did not experience a decline in IS enrolment of
the 1980s - Bartlett (1990) suggested that Canada needed to take a proactive and
coordinated approach, which was as yet absent. Further, “in the event of a formalized
federal commitment to a more proactive approach to international promotion of Canadian
postsecondary education [read Strategy] it is recommended that ongoing consultation be
undertaken with and guidance sought from the education and training institutions in
Canada, through their associations” (ibid., 13). Here, the Canadian supply side of
education not only demonstrated awareness of ISM not being dependent on demand
alone, but rather on proactive and targeted measures, requiring a coordinated cross-level
government commitment; it also placed Universities Canada at the centre of such strategy
formation.

8
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4.6.3 Universities: Wheels of globalization
“make globalization work in our favour”
(AUCC 1996, 3).
As discussed above, throughout the 1980s UC had been advocating for a national
education strategy “to deal with foreign students” (AUCC 1985, 9), while simultaneously
reconfiguring their revenue sourcing under rising neoliberal pressures. The voice of UC
was not without a reflection in the federal domain. Bartlett (1990) reported that already in
1989 Global Affairs Canada (then DEAIT) had “embarked on a project...to design a
collective international marketing strategy for Canadian education and training services”,
and, in addition, provided funding for UC and CICan to conduct an examination of PSE
institutions’ capacity to host IS (68). The initiative was interrupted by tensions between
the federal body and CMEC, which contested the need to have a national framework
(Trilokekar 2009, 2010). The Strategy came to life only 25 years later, in 2014. A first
report on universities’ capacity, based on an eight-institutions study, was revealed by UC
in 1998 (AUCC 1998), but a full report on Canada’s IS enrolment capacity came out in
2011 (by ICG 2011).
Until then, still facing funding shortages, UC continued fighting for greater federal
support, warning that further reductions would lead to a continuous increase in education
costs for students (AUCC 1996). A solution, proposed in a 1996 submission to the
Government of Canada (AUCC 1996), was to invest in internationalization of higher
education as a priority area that would raise “Canada’s receptor capacity” - capacity to
absorb existing and produce new knowledge (3). Since the ‘direct’9 path of governmental
financial support had been cut short, UC asked for ‘indirect’ assistance via investment in
internationalization through “increased opportunities for academic mobility and
institutional exchanges ...scholarships for international students...support for international
research collaborations” (ibid., 8). In the same document, UC heavily criticized the
federal government for its lack of action towards developing a strategy and “focussing

9

This includes EPF transfers to provinces.
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only on revenue generating aspects (e.g. international student recruiting or the sale of
human resources development expertise) ...not even these aspects have received any
substantial investment for implementation” (ibid., 9, 8). This criticism of revenue goals
and emphasis on collaborative research framework was at odds with the UC’s joint report
(Bartlett 1990), which was pushing for a proactive PSE promotion approach.
Such contradictions were soon removed. In the 1998 UC report (AUCC 1998) on IS
recruitment practices, while the sample eight institutions varied in their attitude to IS
recruitment, with some seeing them as “good financially and academically” and some as
“a net financial loss” (9), many had already started speeding up the process of admission
and making other administrative adjustments, using agents, and practicing targeted
marketing with “analyzing the educational system of target countries on an ongoing
basis” (ibid., 4). All case-study HEIs were concluded to have capacity to at least double
their IS numbers. Regarding tuition fees for IS, some institutions had made “strategic
decisions to reduce support to them” (ibid., 5). In terms of barriers to IS mobility, UC
once again criticized CIC for delays in student visa processing, geographic disparity in
rejection rates, and strict policy on work permits (ibid., 10). Against these challenges,
Canadian universities were already aiming to increase IS presence from 4% to 10-15% in
their student body (AUCC 1998). Doubling the number of IS and timely visa processing
are among the Advisory Panel’s (2012) recommendations and the goals of the Strategy
(DFATD 2014).
With individual member institutions progressing in their internationalization efforts
(Figure 4.2), UC strengthened accentuating the recruitment dimension and linking it to
the migration policies domain. In a 2000 report (AUCC and CEC Network 2000), UC
examined Canada’s place in the global IS recruitment market vis-a-vis its main
competitors, concluding that lack of a nation-wide strategy leaves the country behind
Australia, New Zealand, France, and the UK. These competitors in presence of a national
strategy have modified their immigration policies and streamlined visa processing from
emerging markets - something that Canada had not yet accomplished (AUCC and CEC
Network 2000). In addition, the concern, ongoing from at least 1986 (AUCC 1986b),
over employment provisions was heightened with the observation that Canada was the
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only country that did not allow off-campus employment for IS (AUCC and CEC Network
2000). The same month of the report, UC put these issues forward for consideration in a
brief to the House of Commons during readings of Bill C-31, the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act (AUCC 2000)10. With this brief, UC was no longer shy of
advancing the IS recruitment agenda to the federal government, bringing into focus the
economic benefits and necessity to develop “a coherent international student recruitment
strategy” (ibid., 1). In the absence of such strategy, UC pursued convincing CIC to follow
the leading examples, such as of Australia, and place “a stronger emphasis on facilitating
international student recruitment as a major objective for Citizenship and Immigration
Canada” through simplifying the visa process, allowing visitors to apply to become IS
within Canada, allowing “students to work part-time off-campus”, and further awarding
“points” for IS-potential economic migrants for earning Canadian credentials (ibid., 2-3).
In UC’s own words, IS recruitment became an “integral part” of internationalization of
universities, and CIC/IRCC policies should be a priority to transform “Canada to be a
player in the international education market” (ibid., 6). In this submission, UC saw
utilization of the migration domain as a vehicle of speedy market capturing, but
simultaneously advocated for IS retention stimulating measures as a means of long-term
attraction of skilled immigrants to the country.
In the next few years, IRCC introduced a series of student mobility promoting measures.
Following the Act, the study permit requirement for short-term, six-months or less,
students was removed in 2002; Post-Graduation Work Permit was extended to up to two
years in 2005; inception of Off-Campus Work Permit Program came in 2006 (piloted in
Manitoba in 2003) with another extension to three years in 2008; and a new federal
permanent residence (PR) category, Canada Experience Class (CEC) was created in 2008
(CIC 2010a). With these new regulations, Canada began to approximate the leading
examples that UC had been drawing on in its initiatives. Policies were not being created
in isolation, but rather often directly modeled and copied from other countries (Geddie
2015). In the case of Canada, UC played a significant role in bringing successful

10

Bill C-31 was succeeded by Bill C-11 of the same title, and UC submitted it again on March 2, 2001.
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exemplars of policies, mainly of Australia and New Zealand, forward for adoption in the
national policy space.
In the late 2000s and early 2010s, years immediately prior to the release of Canada’s IES
in 2014, UC put forward several more submissions to the government, which in tone
were substantially different from the previously submitted proposals, briefs, and reports.
UC not only continued to advocate for a strategy with IS recruitment as a cornerstone but
started to express visions for it in concrete money terms and geographical directions. In
their 2009 submissions to the House of Commons (AUCC 2009a) and the Minister of
Finance (AUCC 2009b), UC – drawing on economic benefits brought by IS (estimated in
the report by (RKA, Inc. 2009) and Canada’s weaker penetration of key markets, such as
India and China, combined with a weaker financial commitments to targeted marketing
and national education brand compared to Australia and the UK – proposed to invest
“$20 million per year for five years” in an international student recruitment strategy. The
proposed strategy was to be based on “enhanced promotional efforts focussing on the
Edu-Canada brand” with “targeted outreach in key markets, ...promotion of the Vanier
Scholarships and immigration reforms”; “additional resources for study permit
processing in key missions abroad”; “seed funding for institutions to undertake market
research and pilot missions to enter new international student markets”; for “universities
working with the federal government to establish recruitment goals and targets for a
select number of countries” (AUCC 2009b, 8). A strategy like this would not only bring
Canada’s education sector on par with other competitors in terms of the size of
investment and scope of market penetration activities, it would utilize immigration
policies as a tool of attraction and a means for streamlining student-customers.
In the same vein, the 2010 submission (AUCC 2010a) continued pushing for a
recruitment strategy and highlighted a need for the formation of student mobility
channels from select countries, tying this with broader “academic and commercial links”
(1). The document underscored the importance of collaboration with India, where
“Canada’s universities are pursuing opportunities” and, building on the Canada-India
2009 Memorandum of Understanding momentum where “20 Canadian university
presidents are participating in an AUCC-led mission...to profile Canada as a partner of
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choice” (ibid., 2). The mission of 15 university presidents delegation was “a prime
example” of UC’s success as it secured “$4 million in pilot programs to attract the best
Indian students to Canada, to encourage two-way student mobility and to foster
international research collaboration between our two countries” - a success to be “a
model for Canadian universities to apply when actively forming relationships with other
nations” (AUCC 2010b, 4). Since 2009, India is one of the leading source countries of
international students to Canada (IRCC 2016). Further, in June 2010, UC led creation of
a new network, the Canadian Consortium for International Education Marketing
(CCIEM, now CCIE), uniting the following five organizations – UC, CICan, CBIE, and
CAPS-I (the Canadian Association of Public Schools-International (CAPS-I), and
Languages Canada, representing English and French programs – “to work with provincial
and federal governments to implement a strategy that attracts more students to Canada”
(AUCC 2010b, 1).
In the 2011 submissions (AUCC 2011b, 2011c, 2011d) UC, encouraged by the federal
government budgetary support and accomplishments of their initiatives in India, took on
a new emerging market, Brazil. UC held a bilateral meeting with Canadian and Brazilian
government representatives and senior administration from over 50 UC member
universities to develop “an engagement strategy” and organize a mission to the new
partner in 2012 (AUCC 2011b). UC put a straightforward explanation on why Brazil
should be on Canada’s priority list:
Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff has recently announced university
scholarships for 75,000 Brazilian students to study abroad. Canada’s universities
must be positioned at the top of the list when Brazil’s best and brightest students
choose an international destination. The vice-president of FAPESP, a Sao Paulobased agency that funds research, scholarships, fellowships and grants, also
expressed a keen interest to work with Canadian institutions, noting that Brazil
has the money, but needs partners. With a yearly budget of more than $500
million, this is an opportunity that Canadian universities can’t afford to miss
(AUCC 2011b, 6).
Later in 2011, UC proposed that the federal government increase funding for research
collaborations with India and provide funding for collaborations with Brazil, and for
scholarships to “attract 2,000 Brazilian students to Canada each year for the next three
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years” (AUCC 2011d). Further, in April 2012, “AUCC organized a mission of 25
university presidents … During the visit, Canadian universities announced 75 new
partnerships with Brazilian institutions, scholarships and student mobility programs
valued at $6.7 million” (AUCC 2012b, 4). Starting 2011-2012, the number of
international students from Brazil saw a significant increase (IRCC 2016). The question
of students’ ‘choosing’ destinations in a context of global meritocracy loses its relevance,
when neoliberal economies are seeking to liberalize movement of human capital,
predominantly from non-Western economies (Brown and Tannock 2009; Johnstone and
Lee 2014) and with education suppliers on the path to capturing new markets, and thus
revenue. Constantly seeking to produce “internationally knowledgeable and
interculturally competent” graduates (Figure 4.2), which are more likely to be hired by
Canadian employers (a CBIE report cited in AUCC 2011c), “Canadian universities have
brought the world to the classroom, and are striving to bring their students to the world”
(ibid., 4). Yet, by UC’s own acknowledgement, the outward student mobility from
Canada has a very low student engagement (AUCC 2014a). With ‘bringing the world in’,
student mobility became a unilateral benefit affair - a foreseeable outcome of Western
education imperialism.
UC continued to advocate for stronger partnerships with emerging economies of Brazil,
India, and China, via multi-million-dollar federal investments through the three granting
research councils (i.e. NSERC, SSHRC, CIHR) (AUCC 2011c, 2011d, 2012b). UC, in a
report on enrolment trends (AUCC 2011a), saw India as a country not able to match its
growing levels of demand, and also forecast Brazil to experience a higher demand for
tertiary education in mid- to long terms. This demand is to be accompanied, contrary to
China’s case, by positive projections of population growth. India and Brazil became two
priority focus markets that UC put forward on par with the Chinese market, which could
mature due to growth of domestic education supply and decline in youth population
(ibid.) In a 2013 pre-budget submission, along with continuing acknowledgment of
benefits of entering Indian and Brazilian markets and citing numbers of IS hosted from
each country, UC, highlighted signing an agreement with Israeli Association of
University heads “to promote the internationalization of higher education”, creating a
potential for increase in mobility from Israel (AUCC 2013, 11).
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At the end of 2011, UC saw the fruits of its labours, as “Budget 2011 announced the
creation of a two-year, $10 million IES for Canada. Canada’s universities look forward to
the outcome of the expert advisory panel on international education...” (AUCC 2011d, 2).
The Advisory Panel included six members, five senior university administrators and CEO
of Rio Tinto Alcan mining company. The Panel was chaired by Amit Chakma, the
president of the University of Western Ontario, who in 2012 re-branded the institution to
Western University for the sake of global appeal (Rogers 2012). The work of the
Advisory Panel on Canada’s International Education Strategy (2012), supported by
DFAIT/GAC, was released in August 2012. UC “welcome[d] the far-sighted and
achievable plan”, however insisted that funding for IE marketing should be at a level of
$20 million, not at the so-far-committed $5 million per year (AUCC 2012b, 7). The plan,
expressed in the Panel’s 14 recommendations, became Canada’s first IES released in
January 2014, with some of the recommendations becoming a part of Economic Action
Plan 2013 (DFATD 2014).
The Strategy became a reflection of the institutional domain’s multi-decade IS mobility
management advocacy. Neoliberal pressures turned out to be a stimulant not only for
inter-institutional competition, but for institutions’ growing global market sensitivity.
Universities expressed their concerns over IS management to the government and had
clearly shown their awareness of the international competition over trade in education
services. With rising competition, we have observed a rise of institutional networking
power, indicative of the new stage of education governance (Lewis 2011), which I
suggest can be considered a ‘supra-neoliberal’ stage. With this power, separate education
entities communicate across provincial borders, share their ideas, and put their agenda
forward to the federal government. Canadian universities and other postsecondary
institutions through UC, but also through larger networks such as CBIE and CCIE (see
Lobbying Communications section), were and are capable of not only securing
governmental funds for certain market penetration projects, but also of stimulating
changes in student visa and permit regulations and manipulating the migration policy
domain.
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4.6.4 The outcome: The Strategy
This section highlights the key UС advocacy points, examined throughout the previous
sections and which became guaranteed by the Strategy document. The process of
consultations and round-tables with stakeholders, held by the Advisory Panel (see
DFATD 2014), as well as a detailed examination of the Strategy’s priorities are provided
elsewhere (see Viczko and Tascón 2016). Here, I would like to outline the core objectives
that UC has been pursuing and has achieved with the Strategy:
1.

A national strategy as such that would “deal with foreign students on a national
basis” (AUCC 1985b, 9);

2.

Recruitment targets that would double the IS numbers, as UC had indicated
before that “case-study universities...can accept at least twice the existing totals”
(AUCC 1998, 6);

3.

The top three priority markets listed in the Strategy: Brazil, China, India - are the
very same countries that had been actively discussed through multiple UC
documents;

4.

Development of a collaborative framework for pro-active targeted marketing
(based on each market’s specificity) for promoting Canadian education, which
was lacking in the 1990s (Bartlett 1990), with secured $5 million in annual federal
funding towards implementation of the Strategy goals in the priority markets;

5.

A resolution for speeding up visa processing, sought by UC from the 1990s (see
(Smith 1991; Bartlett 1990) was guaranteed in “Economic Action Plan 2013 [that]
invested $42 million over two years to increase the capacity of the Temporary
Resident Visa Program and meet growing demand from visitors, temporary
workers and international students coming to Canada” (DFATD 2014, 2);

6.

Further, UC reinforced its and other education institutions networks’ position in
the future international strategic directions of the education sector as the Strategy
outlines: “the Government of Canada will consult regularly with the Canadian
Consortium on International Education - comprised of this country’s largest
education stakeholders - to coordinate efforts” (DFATD 2014, 15).
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UC members’ actions in creating links with priority markets, such as India and Brazil, in
promoting development of a recruitment strategy via pre-budget submissions, in
expressing their voices through the Advisory Panel’s work11 and through continuous
collaboration with the federal government ultimately resulting in the IES, have not only
defined geographic priorities in student mobility to Canada, but also secured education
institutions with higher ceilings for recruitment, with government-sponsored branding
and advertising, and ensured speedy visa processing for their customers:
to facilitate the entry of international students and researchers into Canada, our
government also commits to providing the funding necessary to maintain
reasonable timelines for processing temporary-resident visas in the face of
increasing demand, particularly from priority markets (DFATD 2014, 4).
This last benefit is phrased in demand-perspective language, but the push for faster
processing times comes from the supply side.
Post the Strategy’s release, i.e. post implementing IE market penetration agenda at the
federal level, UC briefs and submissions to the House of Commons shifted their focus on
support for Canadian students to stimulate their participation in IE mobility (AUCC
2014; UC 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018). However, in its 2016 submission, UC (2016) did not
abstain from highlighting the need for continuous attraction of IS, which is to be achieved
through “smart immigration policies”:
We also need to position Canada, through smart immigration policies and best-inclass processes, as a global magnet for top international students and researchers.
We are pleased to see the federal government recognize how this relates to
innovation and inclusive growth, and a bold policy objective in this area would be
very welcome (6).
Outbound Canadian student mobility is a priority that UC now describes in strategic
terms. The organization, following the Global Education for Canadians (The Study
Group on Global and Education 2017) report, supported development of Go Global
Canada initiative and advances the proposed target numbers for outbound mobility in its

11

Advisory Panel (2012) had online-surveyed education representatives (143 submissions) in Canada, and
in addition held a series of discussion round tables.
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2018 pre-budget submission (UC 2018b). Earlier in 2018, UC produced North-South
Mobility in Canada’s Universities report (UC 2018a), which aims to serve as a guideline
for developing ethical partnerships and stimulating faculty and student outbound
mobility. These submissions and reports are possible antecedents of a future national
outward mobility strategy, which would complement the current neoliberalism-heavy
IES. Yet, the North-South Mobility report (UC 2018a), while proposing to “ensure equal
numbers of incoming and outgoing students in mobility programs” (44) is not without
confliction on the sub-theme of recruitment, suggesting that:
Creating opportunities for Canadian students to study, work and volunteer in
developing and emerging economies in the Global South – and recruiting more
top students from these countries to study in Canada – is an important step to
improve the current student mobility rates (ibid., 49).
Considering the disproportionately higher inflow of IS to the country, it is not clear why
mobility rates need to be improved via “recruiting more”. Further, UC stated in the report
that “international partnerships offer universities prestige and a competitive edge in
national and global rankings” (ibid., 41). The language of using partnerships as a means
of gaining competitive advantage and prestige is too close to neoliberal, business-like
behaviour concerned with “better marketing” (Hazelkorn 2009, 196).
The lobbying communications (next section) indicate that international student mobility,
targeted marketing, student entries and also Regulated International Student Immigration
Advisers (RISIAs) regulations are an ongoing UC-Government conversation. This should
not come as a surprise - after all, ongoing consultations with UC and other education
stakeholders are a part of the Strategy, and the UC future involvement in regulation of
international student migration is indisputable.

4.6.5 Chronology of universities’ lobbying communications
Along with pre-budget submissions, briefs and reports, UC has been having numerous
direct communications with representatives of different departments in the federal
government. Due to sparse availability of UC’s briefs and submissions addressed to the
federal government in the mid-2000s, this section serves as supplementary evidence to
the gradually strengthened neoliberal flavour of UC’s internationalization advocacy,
examined in the sections above.
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This section focuses on the subjects of international activities and mobility in the UCgovernment communications, including those subsequent to the Strategy. Any lobbying
organization has to put information on communications matters in their registration form,
sometimes proactively, sometimes retroactively. These communications (Figure 4.3)
reveal points of intersection between the institutional domain and the federal government
in matters of IE and mobility.
Figure 4.3 presents a chronological depiction of UC-government communications. These
are structured and colour-coded in the following order, from top to bottom: stated
overall/grand areas of concern or subject matter; grand subject matter filed prospectively
or retrospectively (these were filed based on the format practiced prior to the Lobbying
Act enacted on July 2, 2008); then matters of communication in the order of pertaining to
a “grant, contribution or other financial benefit”; a “legislative proposal, bill or
resolution”; “policies or program”; and a “regulation”.
There are two identifiable periods in the UC lobbying communications. The first period is
post-the UC 2000 report (AUCC and CEC Network 2000), Opening the door to
international students: An international comparison of immigration policies and
practices, - or the pre-Strategy period. In the report, comparisons with the key leading
nation-states’ policies in IE were the focal narrative. The second, or post-Strategy, period
started with the national IES, released in early 2014. Within the pre-Strategy period, there
are differences in the reported communications’ details related to changes in the
requirements brought by the Lobbying Act of 2008. Overall, the pre-Strategy period was
richer in the variety of communication topics, particularly after the 2008 Act.
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Figure 4.3: Chronology of the Universities Canada lobbying communication details
(June 7, 2005 - November 28, 2018).
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From the start of UC’s lobbyist registration, Immigration has been an ongoing subject
matter in communications, with further occasional elaborations throughout the late 2000s.
The elaborations highlighted student mobility and recruitment, marketing, and
liberalization of education services. The additionally filed subject matters, prior to the
Act of 2008, along with research collaboration dimension in international activities,
focused on attraction/increasing numbers of IS, with simultaneous discussions on
enhancing immigration policies to speed up study permit processing. These are the same
concerns that have been expressed in pre-budget submissions by UC.
Further, the pre-Strategy period communications reveal that UC had been asking for
funding towards their relation-building with the emerging markets of India and Brazil;
towards international cooperation, including in student mobility; and towards research
projects on academic mobility and Canadian knowledge exports. Legislative proposal
discussions were focused on student loan reforms in the USA (a long-term source of IS
that has now lost its significance (IRCC 2016) that would support American students
studying, including distantly, in Canada. The communications in the “policies” area were
geared towards Canada’s catching up with the rest of the English-speaking/teaching
competition through “Edu-Canada branding and marketing initiatives”, creation of
competitive scholarships for PhD students, with discussions of further research on and
funding for student and academic mobility. Moreover, communications on
“harmonization of immigration policies” to improve study and also work permits
processing continued through the pre-Strategy period with UC asking for creation and
modification of regulations that would increase Canadian institutions’ attractivity and
stimulate and ease the inflow of international students and academics.
In the post-Strategy period, UC continued to request funding towards international
cooperation in research and mobility, towards the recruitment strategy and targeted
marketing activities. UC also continued communications on immigration policies that
would support attraction and arrival of IS. In this period, five new significant themes
have emerged: 1) the “roll-out” of the Strategy itself; 2) discussion on creating a database
of postsecondary international initiatives; and 3) provision of immigration advising
services to international students following the passing of Bill C-35/ now section 91 of
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Immigration and Immigration and Refugee Protection Act in June 2011; 4) “working
with IRCC to improve visa processing times and lower refusal rates for IS accepted to
Canadian universities”; 5) and discussions with IRCC “to increase flexibility in the Post
Graduate Work Permit (PGWP) program”. The topic of creation of a database of
international activities in the post-Strategy period is indicative of increasingly centralized
regulation and management of internationalization processes. This move towards
strengthened self-monitoring is a step-up in contrast to UC’s reliance on their own
internationalization surveys and one of the signs of the Canada’s education industry-like
governance.
The third theme is of a particular significance for educational institutions. Bill C-35
regulation de facto came into effect in May 2013, after CIC/IRCC issued a letter
prohibiting on-campus Student Immigration Advisers (ISAs) to essentially serve as such
(CIC 2013). This meant slowing down student permit and visa processing for
universities’ customers and also denial of advising support on transitioning to other
immigration statuses. Clearly, institutions were not interested in staying away from this
issue. Discussions were initiated by CBIE and the larger organization Canadian
Consortium of International Education, both of which UC is a part of. These institutional
networking organizations gained support from IRCC, and CBIE has developed a RISIAs
education program (International Students and Immigration Education Program (ISIEP))
(CBIE 2017). In March 2016, the program was accredited by Immigration Consultants of
Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC), the federal IRCC-designated body, which is
responsible, starting 2011, for regulation of immigration consultants, and starting 2015,
for citizenship consultants and international student advisors (ICCRC, 2018). The push
from CBIE and CCIE “to review the matter of immigration advising by ISAs in view of
the critical impact of this work on the services provided by educational institutions to
international students” (CBIE 2017, 4), and ongoing UC communications with the federal
government, indicates that universities were and are interested in securing smooth,
uninterrupted mobility of IS. The concern, however, pertains only to regulation of student
permits and visas, as RISIAs cannot legally provide any advice beyond that. With the
pressure for the RISIA program development, universities and other institutions enabled a
smoother roll-out of the Strategy, aiming to increase IS enrolment. The emergence of the
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recent, fourth, theme of communications on removing barriers of processing times and
refusal rates confirms the ongoing interest of institutions in stimulating IS inflow.
Involvement of universities in matters of retention remains a voluntary affair dependent
on universities and colleges’ willingness to hire Regulated Canadian Immigration
Consultants (RCICs). Whether availability of RCICs on campuses is being discussed as a
part of the UC’s communications is unknown. However, the recently emerged fifth new
theme - communications on PGWP - is indicative of UC’s interest in promoting
permanent IS retention. UC seems to turn its efforts in discussing immigration policy
measures from treating them purely as a means of IS attraction towards developing a
more cohesive university-government approach to ISM.
The analysis of these communications with emergence of the latest post-Strategy themes
not only demonstrates that universities had an active involvement in matters of education
marketing and student mobility, but also supplies additional evidence of education
networks’ power. UC as a lobbying entity itself and as part of the larger entities, CBIE
and CCIE, exerted its influence over the immigration policy sphere, with the latest
project of resolving the past Bill C-35 student immigration advising void. Growing power
and the emergence of new networks (e.g. CCIE’s creation in 2010 was led by UC),
through which institutions create new forms of co-constitutive regulations, coordinate
efforts and unite in advocacy in relations with the government, along with endorsement
of an umbrella national brand (i.e. EduCanada), signal, according to Lewis (2011),
formation of an education industry.

4.7 Discussion and Conclusions
Canada’s somewhat delayed entry into the global competition for international students,
compared to other English-based education suppliers, was due to the three challenges to
internationalization (Jones 2009). First was the Canadianization movement in the late
1960s, which aimed to complement American and British perspectives already
dominating the curriculum, to promote a Canadian rather than international dimension in
Canadian higher education. This movement, lasting through the 1970s and the 1980s, was
coupled with another challenge: lack of a national higher education policy, with lack of
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mechanisms or a federal body that could develop a policy; instead regulatory
responsibilities were spread across a number of departments (see also Trilokekar 2009,
2010). The third challenge, Jones (2009) argued, was “the fear of displacement” of the
local student population with international, which was alleviated with the introduction of
higher tuition fees. These challenges now seem to be themes of the past.
The analysis of UC advocacy for a national IES confirms the second challenge. However,
even if there was a concern regarding a funding scheme for higher education for IS, I
doubt that there ever was any serious “fear of displacement”. Throughout the 1990s,
presence of IS in postsecondary enrolment fluctuated between three to four percent - it
took a decade to reach 4%; the 2000s added roughly another three percent points, and just
through the first half of the 2010s almost four more percent points were added, making
the concentration of foreign students above 11% (Statistics Canada 2017). There is no
‘fear’ now, nor, I would argue, was there any substantial threat to supplying education to
domestic students back then, given the relatively minuscule presence of IS at the time.
The opposite is true: Universities Canada were actively seeking to attract more
international students and sought to follow the examples of direct competitors - Englishbased education producers such as Australia, New Zealand, the UK, and the USA.
Though Australia’s current first “National Strategy for International Education 2025”
was developed in 2016 (Australian Government, 2016), the country started policy
initiatives on commodification of its higher education and turning it into a major export
in the mid-1980s (Jones 2009). By 1991, Australia started to regulate its education export
through the Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act, further reviewing it in
2000, and then complementing it with the Council of Australian Government’s
International Students Strategy for Australia (see Trilokekar and Kizilbash 2013). It took
Canada a couple of decades to catch up. With repeated referrals to Australia and New
Zealand (see AUCC and CEC Network 2000; Bartlett 1990), it is no surprise that now
Canada’s model approximates that of these countries, rather than of the EU’s. Tamtik
(2017), in a content analysis of two macro-regional education-governing documents,
compared the differences in approaches to understanding and policy treatment of
internationalization within the two geographical contexts: Canada and the EU. The
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author’s examination of Canada’s International Education Strategy and European
Higher Education in the World European Commission communication reveals that, while
both policy frameworks are not free from accentuating market and demographic
pressures as reasons for internationalization actions, their goals and objectives differ
significantly, with the former focusing on economic gains versus education
collaborations and capacity building prioritized in the latter. The normative bases contrast
as “quantity of students” in Canada opposite to “quality of student experiences” and
learning in the EU (Tamtik 2017, 7).
Trilokekar and Kizilbash (2013) argued that “because of frequent resistance from CMEC
and the provinces and a lack of coordination between different stakeholder groups ... the
Canadian federal structure has eventually acted as a buffer and prevented us from moving
too quickly in Australia’s direction of transforming education into a pure trade
commodity” (17). That widely acknowledged challenge is indeed an underlying cause of
Canada’s slower-than-competitors progress in the global competition. But this challenge
has been progressively dealt with by Universities Canada. The association acted and acts
as networking framework and a higher education institutions’ advocacy platform very
capable of advancing its members’ agenda. Trilokekar and El Masri (2016) argued that in
Canada, both levels of government created a policy context that produced an “economic
case of internationalization” and “this instrumental-neoliberal discourse in HE at the
national/regional level has penetrated to the level of institutional policies” [at least for
some of them] (553). Trilokekar and Kizilbash (2013) also suggested that education
industry formation in Australia had somewhat different root policy-changing processes
than in Canada:
Interestingly, these policy changes [of the late 1980s] were not a direct result of
changing foreign policy orientations - as was the case in Canada - but rather a
result of a domestic educational policy shift. A series of changes in the funding of
Australian higher education resulted in the introduction of neo-liberal practices
that steered universities towards market like behaviours…enabling education to
be perceived as an export industry (6).
I would like to answer to both points. Canada was not immune to the very same
neoliberal transformations. The country did experience an important shift in the domestic
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education policy: the switch from cost-sharing to block funding model in 1977 and
further caps and cuts in the federal funding through the 1970s, the 1980s, and the 1990s
(AUCC 1986a; Leslie 1980; Stilborn 1997). Further, these neoliberal processes did not
only “penetrate to the level of institutional policies” (Trilokekar and El Masri 2016, 553),
they were elevated back to the federal level. Canadian higher education institutions,
pushed by neoliberal reforms, transformed disjointed pursuits into a national IES,
institutionalizing education export at the highest governing level. Neoliberalism
penetrated down and then circled back; under conditions of ‘less state’ it created
possibilities for UC to mobilize its advocacy for action at the highest hierarchical scale.
The void in regulating IE has elevated universities’ globalising interests from individual
corporation-like competition in the global market to co-governing projects, making the
current mode of IE governance what can be termed ‘supra-neoliberalism’.
Empirically, persistent neoliberal rationalization is confirmed in the transformations
brought about by education suppliers (Chapter 3), such as: booming scale of IS inflow to
the country, subsequent ‘bachelorization’ of IS stream, accompanied by declining
diversity in the source countries geography substituted by dominance of a few selected
priority markets. These trends are likely to be sustained by the strategic directions of the
IES.
Simultaneously, the most recent pre-budget submissions and the emerging themes in the
UC-government communications reveal that UC advocacy is shifting in two directions.
First, while maintaining interests in targeting marketing and smoother visa processing for
IS, UC is also involved in discussing transitioning to permanent residency. Second, after
securing inbound IS mobility, UC is focusing on developing ‘North-South’ partnerships
and academic mobility. Yet, this initiative might be interpreted as a colonial “charity” for
the “less developed” (Stein and de Andreotti 2016, 228, 234), and certain slips into
language of marketing (see UC 2018, 41, 49) distort the end goal of the proposed actions.
Understanding of globalization has moved from transformed and transformative
material/trade movement to a “political project, and ideology, and/or discourse”, with
critical examinations of “how globalization is made” (Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007,
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225). Tightly connected to globalization, neoliberalism and its making is frequently
examined as “a set of political ides, a hegemonic ideology and governmentality”
“mutating…over time and space” (Larner, Le Heron, and Lewis 2007, 226). This paper
presented an account of a neoliberal evolution in Canada at the intersection of two
domains, education and migration management, where globalization is embodied in IS
flows. Examining the process of IE industry formation, I attempted to demonstrate ‘how
globalization is made’ from the institutional level up, with neoliberalism penetrating to
and enhanced by bottom-up agents, HEI, and institutionalized at the top, at the level of
the federal government. The fragmented governance of the education sector in Canada,
accompanied by neoliberal changes, permitted gradual disruption in its structure through
involving actors of institutional level, shifting to a ‘supra-neoliberal’, co-constitutive and
collaborative ‘universities-federal government’ mode of IE governance.
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5

Canada’s International Student Migration Policies
Landscape

Canada’s Immigration Plan for 2018-2020 includes an increase in the contribution of
Provincial Nominee Programs (PNPs) to the total immigration target. “Regionalisation of
immigration” (Akbari and MacDonald, 2014) has been an ongoing transformation of the
country’s migration management regime since the 1990s, when the Canada-Quebec
Accord and first PNPs were signed. With this process, the immigration policy domain
became increasingly fragmented. As regions were getting more authority in migration
policy making, the number of various streams multiplied, reaching over 60 (IRCC 2017g,
1).
Employing Geddie’s (2015) policy diffusion framework, I examine 19 regional streams
across ten provinces designed to attract and retain international students. The comparative
analysis discovered that there are many convergences between the streams, which form
several distinct immigration scenarios. Simultaneously, programs vary in language and in
additional requirements, creating points of divergence from each other. Competing for
international talent, provinces seek to offer advantages over other jurisdictions. However,
in the policy design process, provinces often end up creating streams that simply impose
more restrictions, compared to other provinces and to the federal economic programs. It
seems that with immigration regionalization, provinces gained the freedom to not just
design their own streams, but the freedom to forget about the original purpose of
provincial programs – to complement, not compete! with, the federal ones.

Keywords: Regionalization of immigration, Provincial Nominee Programs, International
students, Policy diffusion, Policy convergences and divergences
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5.1 Introduction
While Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) is in charge of granting
initial entry of students and their potential transitioning to other statuses through federal
migration programs, provinces and territories are also involved in migration matters. This
has been the case since the late 1990s, when first Provincial Nominee Programs (PNPs)
agreements were signed with IRCC (CIC 2010a). Almost every jurisdiction has
developed its own migration streams, and as of 2015 there were over sixty streams
between eleven provinces/territories (IRCC 2017g, 1). This diversity of immigration
programs creates a heterogeneous and complex policy landscape that overlays with the
landscape of education governance. International student migration in Canada is
ultimately a multi-domain and a multi-scalar affair.
In this paper I review recent international student (IS) migration (ISM) policy
adjustments (see also Ferrer, Picot, and Ridell 2014; Green and Green 1999) and provide
a comparative overview of the current IS immigration programs landscape across
provinces. Overviews of federal and provincial IS migration programs are not an
exception; however, they are often geographically limited to a single province, or a
region in focus. Comparative overviews are rare, and, if not conducted by IRCC (see CIC
2010a, 2015, 2011a; IRCC 2017h), are still limited to selected PNPs (see Baglay 2012;
Seidle 2013).
Development of PNPs is a part of a trend that Akbari and MacDonald (2014), writing on
Australian immigration policies, termed “regionalization of immigration”, with regional
powers gaining more authority in migration matters. Empirically this regionalization is
confirmed with the growing contribution of PNPs in the total economic immigration
stream (IRCC 2017g, 7). For many provinces, such as Prince Edward Island, Yukon,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and New Brunswick, PNPs bring over 85 % of economic
immigrants (IRCC 2017g, 7), and from over 90% to over 60%, respectively, of all new
permanent residents (CIC 2011a; Seidle 2013). PNPs play a particularly significant role
in retention of temporary migrants, including IS. In 2015, 76% of principal applicants of
provincial programs previously held a temporary resident status, compared to 52% in
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2010, and compared to 20% Federal Skilled Worker principal applicants (IRCC 2017g,
19).
There are three federal economic migration categories/classes: Federal Skilled Worker
(FSW), Federal Skilled Trades (FST), and Canadian Experience Class (CEC). Based on
the immigration target levels, together the three skilled classes are expected to account
for between 42% to roughly 44% of the total economic immigration, while Quebec
Skilled Workers and Business (QCSWB) applicants - for another 17%, PNPs from 31%
to 35%, and Atlantic Immigration Pilot (AIP) from 0.5% to 2%, from 2018 to 2020
(IRCC 2017h). While the Economic immigration contribution is planned to remain at 5758% level of the total within the next three years, there are two componential shifts
taking place within it: declining targets for the Caregiver program (as it is being replaced
with two new pilot programs Caring for Children Class and the Caring for People with
High Medical Needs Class in late 2014) and the increasing role of the regional programs,
with QCSWB, PNPs and AIP growing from 48% to 53% in their aggregated contribution.
Thus, in Canada’s migration management framework, the role of provincial and
territorial agency is set to increase.
With gaining more autonomy via PNPs, the participating eleven provinces and territories,
based on Geddie’s (2015) policy diffusion theory, on the one hand, may copy certain
policy elements from each other. On the other hand, as the author simultaneously noted,
jurisdictions may pursue ISM for various reasons, with Quebec prioritizing cultural and
linguistic aspects, Alberta - research and innovation, and Nova Scotia - seeking solutions
to demographic issues. Hence, they may substantially diverge from each other (ibid.).
To illustrate a policy diffusion: population decline and out-migration have been a longstanding issue for the four Atlantic provinces (Standing Committee on Citizenship and
Immigration 2017) that have now joined forces under the umbrella Atlantic Growth
Strategy, a part of which is Atlantic Immigration Pilot (AIP) with International Graduate
Stream, initiated in January 2017 (IRCC 2017b). Clearly there are not only processes of
divergence in immigration initiatives’ root causes, but also of convergence, with Atlantic
provinces turning to be an exemplar of convergent regionalization of immigration,
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uniting several jurisdictions suffering from the shared cause of lower immigrant retention
and other demographic pressures (IRCC 2017g). With AIP we are observing a supraregional policy formation. This policy project may become adopted at sub-regional scale,
as Northern Ontario cities have expressed interest in developing a similar program (CBC
News 2018a). This will not be a new precedent. There was a sub-regional project before,
introduced in British Columbia, the Northeast Pilot Project. This two-year pilot, aimed to
respond to labour market shortages in the Northeast Development Region, was
submerged into BC PNP’s Entry Level and Semi-Skilled category (ELSS) in April 2016
(BC PNP Office 2016).
Riano, Van Mol, and Raghuram (2018) noted that “policies...are partially convergent at a
global scale but also divergent at a local scale”, calling for examination and exposure of
such “convergences” and “divergences”, where geography becomes an inevitable and a
necessary tool of analysis (287). Further, we also ought to examine “temporalities” as
policies are dynamic and evolve over time (ibid., 289). In Canada, with immigration
breaking down into regional programs, migration policy is becoming a more and more
space variable domain. The IRCC “Stay in Canada after graduation” cheat sheet, aiming
to help students with comparison of different immigration pathways, when it comes to
regional programs’ requirements states: “it depends on the province” (IRCC 2018d).
Several factors make it critical to explore the geography of regional policies, or how
much ISM regulations actually ‘depend on the province’: 1) the projected increased role
of PNPs; 2) emergence of supra-regional policy projects; 3) policies mobility and
diffusion properties observed at international scale (see Geddie 2015; She and
Wotherspoon 2013) but completely unexamined at interprovincial scale.
Convergences and divergences at provincial scale create a localized policy landscape in
which other actors of immigration, such as educational institutions and students
themselves, are placed. Considering the shift in power over immigration from federal to
provincial programs, the location of an educational institution for long-term studies and
“lifetime mobility” goals of students (Findlay et al. 2017) is becoming increasingly
crucial. Regionally varying international student migration policies, stimulated by
completion for talent and often by demographic concerns, offer advantages, but many are
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also flawed by requirements’ limitations and design shortcomings. Adopting Geddie’s
(2015) policy diffusion theory framework, and answering Riano, Van Mol, and
Raghuram’s (2018) call for investigation of “convergences” and “divergences”, this
paper explores the regional differences and commonalities in the Canadian ISM policies
landscape.

5.2 Methodology
The paper starts with a brief comparison of Canada against other leading educationexporting countries, then proceeds with a review of the federal ISM policies’ recent
evolution. The core of this paper is dedicated to a comparative document analysis of
provincial programs, their diversity and how they envision student integration paths. The
numerous IS streams’ requirements are cross-examined and synthesized in several
mobility and transition to permanent residency ‘scenarios’. The regional scenarios are
further plotted in a chronological timeline for an exploration of the temporal component
in policy diffusion process. After tracing how convergences in IS streams emerged over
time, I discuss regional programs’ shortcomings and the matter of their complementarity
to the federal programs.
The study dwells on a comparative document analysis of publicly available information
on PNPs. The official provincial immigration websites, containing immigration
requirements, immigration guides and media releases on policy changes are treated as
official policy documents. Each provincial nominee program website was examined on
presence of international student designated stream/s. Then, each stream/s’ requirements,
as presented in an official PNP webpage, were examined in detail with the goal of
understanding the breadth and depth of the key criteria that are enforced by provincial
programs to select prospective IS-permanent immigrants. When available, along with the
requirements listed on PNPs’ web-pages, which any inquiring international student would
face first, immigration program guides and guidelines were examined. Using a
comparative analysis approach, a chart identifying key similarities and deviations from
the discovered commonalities was drafted (not presented here), which laid a foundation
for the discussion and the graphical depiction (Figure 5.1) of the regional policies
landscape for IS permanent immigration.
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Further, in order to trace back the changes that lead to the current state of provincial ISM
policies, media releases and the news posted by the bodies responsible for managing the
respective PNPs were searched using key words “student” and “international
student/graduate”. This also allowed building a chronological timeline, depicted in Figure
5.2, which was supplemented with historical information on emergence of student
targeting streams from two IRCC PNPs evaluation reports, published in 2011 and 2017.
The discussion throughout the paper is supplemented with official IRCC immigration
statistics. Further, the concluding sections are enhanced with a discussion of PNPs
against the federal economic programs, based on the latest IRCC evaluation of PNPs (see
(IRCC 2017g).

5.3 Some International Comparisons
Education institutions may act as lobbyists in attracting students to a country (Chapter 4),
while states may exercise policies restricting entries from certain countries or hindering
students’ further permanent settlement (Mosneaga 2015; She and Wotherspoon 2013;
Trilokekar and Kizilbash 2013). The two domains may have their goals aligned or may
run their agendas in a countervailing manner.
In 2008, Australia implemented restrictions on student entries that had a limiting effect
on student stay rates (Koleth 2010; Trilokekar and Kizilbash 2013). D. Smith et al.
(2016) reported that in 2013 Australia introduced a Temporary Graduate visa for IS,
which “no longer provides a direct application pathway to permanent skilled migration”
(124). As a result, IS-graduates have to explore other migration pathways (ibid., 136).
This visa allows for a maximum of four years of post-studies stay (two - for bachelors,
four - for PhDs), and among other things requires compliance with language and health
requirements, and a payment of 1500 AUD (Department of Home Affairs, Australian
Government n.d.) - barriers that are not surmountable for all. Further, in Australia’s
current National Strategy for International Education 2025, there is a provision on
engaging IS with business, industry and broader community, but outside of a short
paragraph on post-graduation visa there is not a word on retention (Australian
Government 2016). The UK relaxed its policies to attract more international students
(Findlay 2011) but has tightened the opportunities for post-graduation transitioning to
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permanent residence for non-European nationals, thus essentially promoting
institutionalized differentiated treatment of different IS streams (She and Wotherspoon
2013).
The USA, being the global top international student host (OECD 2015, 2016), some
authors argue, have been largely reactive in its student retention efforts and also captured
by rising anti-immigration rhetoric post the 9/11 attacks (Altbach 2004; She and
Wotherspoon 2013). The USA did however introduce some IS-retention measures. Under
President G.W. Bush, the H-1B Visa Reform Act of 2004 introduced the H1B (65,000)
cap exemption for the first 20,000 US-based master’s or higher degree recipients who
apply (USCIS 2004). This change made the H1B stream substantially tailored towards
highly educated foreign US-graduates. This rule is still in place (USCIS 2017).
Furthermore, besides the 20,000 first-seats advantage (30.8% of the 65,000 cap) for
advanced degree graduates, IS can be exempt from any quotas if they choose to work in
academia, affiliated non-profit, or government research organizations. In addition, the
OPT program has been modified to retain science, technology, engineering, or
mathematics (STEM) students. Since 2008, OPT has been granting a 17-month extension
to STEM field graduates; since May 2016 such students can apply for a 24-month
extension, making their post-graduation stay lasting up to 3 years in total (USDHS
2016b). These measures are very prominent steps in IS retention. Employment
preferences given to master’s and PhDs, and to those involved in academic or applied
research, coupled with the STEM-favouritism, are indicative of the United States’ pursuit
of international talent. Though this pursuit could be distorted with racial and ethnic
tensions, including anti-Muslim sentiments of President Trump’s administration (Trines
2018).
Canada does not impose any official quotas on either post-graduation work permits or
temporary worker visas, nor does it favour particular disciplines in post-graduation
employment, but it does impose caps and targets for categories of permanent immigration
(CIC 2015). Currently, compared to the US and the UK, Canada stands as the most
welcoming to students’ entry and stay in the country (She and Wotherspoon 2013). The
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country does not legitimize preferential treatment1 based on origin as does the UK, and it
puts much more emphasis on skilled migration than the US. With all the retention
measures introduced to temporary employment of US graduates, permanent migration in
the US is still firmly grounded in family ties. To compare, in 2015, in Canada 62.7% of
the admitted permanent residents were in the Economic category (IRCC 2015a) versus
13.7% share of the employment-based admissions in the United States (USDHS 2016a).

5.4 Recent History of Federal ISM Policy
Despite its favourable standing, Canada’s recent history of federal ISM policy has not
been without step-backs. The progression of IS migration policies, while they could be
characterized as welcoming, has been heavily dependent on the political environment.
Depending on the government, certain regulations and legislations were brought in, to be
later reversed by a new government.
On the one hand, Canada’s has been a story of opening-up and removing barriers to
stimulate attraction of IS and encouraging their permanent retention. Throughout the
2000s, under the Liberal Government and then under the Conservative (Prime Minister
Harper) government (2006-2015), an array of ISM-stimulating policy measures has been
introduced. These included removal of the study permit requirement for short-term
students in 2002; the extension of Post-Graduation Work Permit (PGWP) to up to two
years in 2005, extended once again in 2008, to the maximum of three years depending on
the duration of studies (CIC 2008b); inception of Off-Campus Work Permit Program in
2006 (piloted in Manitoba in 2003) and a new federal PR category, Canadian Experience
Class (CEC) in 2008 (CIC 2008c, 2010a). In November 2011, the PhD-stream was
introduced under the FSW program, capped at 1000 annual applications; the sub-stream

1

Nevertheless, in 2008, student study permit application refusal rates are the lowest in Europe (11%) and
the Americas (16%) and the highest - in Africa and Middle East (35%) (CIC 2010a). Recent data for the
2012-2016 period confirms that geographical disparities still persist. The lowest refusal rates are observed
for Western Europe (4%), Australia and New Zealand (7%), Northern Europe (8%) compared to the
worldwide average of 28%, and to Africa (57%), Central Asia (47%), and Eastern Europe (38%) - on the
other side of the spectrum (IRCC 2017d).
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still had to satisfy all the requirements of FSW, except for having a job offer (CIC
2011d). In January 2014, the attraction-heavy International Education Strategy was
released, aiming to host 450,000 IS by 2022 (DFATD 2014, 11). In June of 2014, new
relaxations on the study permit and PGWP regulations were put into effect, which
allowed long-term2 international students to seek off-campus employment (for up to 20
hours a week during studies, and full-time during scheduled breaks), making study permit
a simultaneous work permit and promoting faster integration (CIC 2014a).
On the other hand, several regulations took the country’s IS openness back. The FSWPhD stream was closed by April 30, 2015 in the transitioning to the Express Entry system
(CIC 2014c), and no equivalent replacement was offered under the new system. Earlier,
in mid-2011, Bill C-35, or the “Cracking Down on Crooked Consultants Act” came into
effect (now, section 91 of the Immigration and Immigration and Refugee Protection Act)
(CIC 2014b, iv). The Bill’s intention was to remove illegitimate immigration consultants
and agencies, but it also ended up removing international student advisors’ and officers’
capacity to provide any support on any immigration matters to IS. The regulation de facto
came into effect in May 2013, after CIC/IRCC issued a letter prohibiting on-campus
Student Immigration Advisers (ISAs) to essentially serve as such (CIC 2013). This meant
not only slowing down student permit and visa processing for universities’ customers but
also denial of advising support on transitioning to other immigration statuses. It took a
few years for education institutions to recover from Bill C-35. With Bill C-35 passing,
starting July 2011, Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC), the
federal IRCC-designated body, has been regulating immigration consultants, and from
November 2015 - Regulated International Student Immigration Advisers or RISIAs
(ICCRC 2016, 26).
Further, in 2014, some of the most drastic changes to immigration and citizenship
policies were brought by the Conservative government with Bill C-24, or “Strengthening

2

International students are not required to apply for a study permit for programs/classes under six months,
and thus short-term students are not allowed to work.
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Canadian Citizenship Act”, sponsored by then CIC Minister Chris Alexander. The Act
turned naturalized/dual citizens into second-class citizens by introducing rules for
citizenship revocation and made Canadian citizenship much harder to attain by changing
physical and legal status residency requirements. These requirements stated that a
citizenship applicant has to hold PR status for four out of six years, be physically present
183 days a year, and “intends, if granted citizenship, to continue to reside in Canada”
(Government of Canada 2014, 10–11). The previous rules required three out of four years
residency, one of which could be counted as two years in non-PR or Temporary resident
(TR) status (the half-day credit principle). Bill C-24 ignored any contribution TRs,
including IS, made to the state prior to becoming PRs, and made Canada less attractive
for immigration by moving the ultimate emblematic legal status away by several years
and introducing a potential threat to this status being lost.
With the electoral victory of the Liberal Party in October 2015 the tide turned, and the
Trudeau government began to re-work regulations installed by the Conservatives. This
included Bill C-24, which became overthrown by Bill C-6. Bill C-6 has been coming into
effect in stages with repealing, among other positions, the two-tier citizenship system and
the requirement to ‘continue to reside’ upon citizenship granting - in June 2017, and later,
in October 2017, with changes to the residency requirements to three out of five years
“with no minimum number of days per year, before applying for citizenship” and
allowing TR status days to count as PR half-days (IRCC 2017e, 2017f). This new
legislation opened up Canada back to IS and temporary workers, who could now use up
to two years of temporary residency in the country as a year of PR towards the three-year
total required for citizenship.
Currently all federal economic migration categories are managed through the Express
Entry (EE) system, initiated under the Conservative government, and launched on
January 1st, 2015 as a way to speed up PR applications processing. EE became a means of
creating a pool of competing applications that would be processed in order of appeal, or
Comprehensive Ranking System (CRS) score, rather than in order of receipt. EE became
a platform for applications under Federal Skilled Worker (FSW), Federal Skilled Trades
(FST), and Canadian Experience Class (CEC) programs. As noted before, FSW no longer
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includes a separate PhD stream. FSW and CEC require at least one year of skilled work
experience. Both categories, opposite to many provincial IS programs, do not require a
job offer. CEClass does not take into account any work experience during full-time
student status, meaning that IS can count work experience only post-graduation, after
obtaining PGWP. CEC is a relatively more flexible in the language requirements than
FSW, but the two classes are very similar, and their requirements intersect; the key
difference is whether skilled work experience was acquired inside or outside of Canada.
The important problem with EE is that it placed IS in the same pool with other skilled
applicants without granting them any advantage for Canadian credentials. This problem
received criticism from the Liberal government IRCC Minister John McCallum (Zilio
and Chiose 2016), but it took almost two years to adjust the CRS to award IS with “15
points for a one- to two-year diploma or certificate and 30 points for a degree, diploma or
certificate of three years or longer, or for a Master’s, professional or doctoral degree of at
least one academic year” (IRCC 2017c, 5). The change resulted in the increase in the
proportion of EE candidates with Canadian education credentials from 21% in 2016 to
27% in the first six months after the adjustment (IRCC 2017i).

5.5 PNPs landscape
The process of “regionalization of immigration” (Akbari and MacDonald 2014) took over
Canada from the late 1990s, when provinces and territories started signing PNP
agreements with the federal government. The last ones to sign an agreement were Ontario
(in 2005) and Northwest Territories (in 2009) (CIC 2011a). With the exception of
Nunavut, all jurisdictions have immigration agreements with the federal government.
Quebec has had its own migration regime since 1991, when the Canada–Québec Accord
was reached, permitting the province to set its own migration targets (CIC 1991). Signing
of PNPs was meaningful in the sense that other provinces and territories were granted
authority similar to Quebec’s to set up their own migration channels, based on quotas
negotiated with IRCC.
The role of PNPs has grown substantially: in 2015 they contributed 26% of Canada’s
economic immigration, compared to 10% in 2006 (IRCC 2017g, 7). By 2010, a decade
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later after first PNPs had started, eight out of eleven PNPs had provisions for
international students (CIC 2011a). The role of PNPs and CEC streams in economic
immigration has grown steadily since their inception, reducing the contribution of FSW
(IRCC 2015a). This is partially due to more flexible requirements, as some PNP streams
are not point-based, opposite to the federal skilled categories, and there is the factor of
presence of semi-skilled streams within some PNPs. This shows that some provinces may
not all equally value highly educated individuals and, depending on labour shortages,
give a preference to certain semi-skilled (no university degree) occupations (IRCC
2015a).
Out of 13 provincial and territorial jurisdictions, today 10 have IS streams (operating as
of mid-June 2018). Nunavut does not have a nominee program. Yukon and Northwest
Territories do have PNPs, signed in 2001 and 2009 respectively (CIC 2011a), but these
do not include any special provisions for international students. Table 4.1 lists the current
PNPs’ streams and Quebec’s paths tailored towards IS retention. This does not imply that
IS cannot immigrate using other paths. Except for Northwest Territories, all PNPs have
integrated their intakes with the federal Express Entry pool of FSW, CEC, and FST
programs. Some provinces have their own Skilled Worker programs, through which IS
can apply as well. The focus of this section is on those streams that are specifically listed
on the corresponding provincial immigration web-sites as pathways designated for IS
transition to PR. Hence, provincial skilled worker and other potential paths are omitted.
However, if a designated PNP page information contains a direct reference for IS to
apply through another, not directly IS-targeting stream, such sub-stream is included in
Table 4.1 as well. For instance, Manitoba PNP has “Skilled Worker: International
Student Working Graduates” stream for the in-province educated IS. Simultaneously,
Manitoba also targets IS from other provinces and directs them to apply through the
Skilled Workers program. In this case, this stream with its specific requirements for IS is
included in the analysis. Similarly, the official “Immigrating to Quebec” web-page makes
reference for students who are on PGWP, suggesting they apply through PEQ – (Québec
experience program) – Temporary worker - thus, this stream is considered as well.
Table 5.1 also includes upcoming programs, such as those in Manitoba to be introduced
later, in November 2018.
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Table 5.1: PNPs’ and QC’s pathways for IS retention.
PN
ON

BC

QC

AB

SK
MB

MB Nov
2018

NB
NL
PEI
NS
AP

Code
ON1
ON2
ON3
BC1
BC2
BC3
QC1
QC2
QC3
AB0
AB00
AB1
SK1
SK2
MB1
MB2
MB3
MB1a
MB1b
MB2a
MB2b
MB3a
NB1
NL1
NL2
PEI1
NS1
AIG

Stream
Employer Job Offer: International Student Stream
Human Capital: Masters Graduates Stream
Human Capital: PhD Graduates Stream
Skills Immigration Stream: International Graduate
Skills Immigration Stream: International Post-graduate
Tech Pilot
PEQ – (Québec experience program) – Québec Graduate
PEQ – (Québec experience program) – Skilled Temporary Worker
Regular Skilled Worker - Foreign student in Québec (CSQ during the stay for studies)
Employer-Driven Stream: International Graduate
On June 14, 2018 replaced by
AB1
Strategic Recruitment Stream: Post-Graduate Worker
Alberta Opportunity Stream (PGWP sub-stream)
Worker with Saskatchewan Work Experience: Students – PN Edu
Worker with Saskatchewan Work Experience: Students – Can Edu
Skilled Workers: International Student Working Graduates
Skilled Workers (Can Edu)
Skilled Workers Overseas: Manitoba Experience (for PN-educated IS not currently in
MB)
International Education Stream: Career Employment Pathway – STEM
International Education Stream: Career Employment Pathway – NON-STEM
Skilled Worker in Manitoba Stream: Manitoba Work Experience Pathway – PN Edu
Skilled Worker in Manitoba Stream: Manitoba Work Experience Pathway – Can Edu
Skilled Workers Overseas: Human Capital Pathway
Post Graduate Entrepreneurial Stream
International Graduate Category
International Graduate Entrepreneur Category (July 30, 2018)
International Graduate Stream
International Graduate Entrepreneur Stream
Atlantic International Graduate Program

Each stream is coded to be distinguished from each other in each province. In some
cases, a province would have one stream designed for two types of IS: educated in the
province (PN Edu) and elsewhere in Canada (Can Edu) - these are individually coded as
their requirements differ. This applies to Worker with “Saskatchewan Work Experience:
Students” program, and to the future programs in Manitoba. As of this date, August 17,
2018, there are 19 official provincial programs (20 with SK broken down by sub-streams
in Table 5.1) and one supra-regional project, the Atlantic Immigration Pilot, that are
either specifically designed for IS or explicitly invite them to transition through.
Despite many regional differences in the student-to-PR transition requirements, the
current and upcoming migration programs can be synthesized into five scenarios based
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on how they envision lifetime mobility of international students. Figure 5.1 presents these
scenarios, indicating which streams from Table 5.1 they encompass and highlighting their
cornerstone requirements.
The first scenario is when a student comes to a province for long-term (at least 1 year in
most cases) full-time studies, completes all the program requirements, then stays and
integrates into a province’s labour market. The second scenario is when a student comes
for studies to Canada, but then decides to move and settle to a province different from the
study location. The third path is welcoming the students, who studied in the province, left
but not too long ago so that the connection is still strong, and now consider coming back
to settle permanently. The fourth scenario is when in-province-educated IS decide to stay
to start-up a business/ become an entrepreneur. The fifth scenario is a rare opportunity for
IS to initiate their transition process while still studying.
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Figure 5.1: International students retention scenarios, based on PNPs, as of August
17, 2018.
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Note: *As of June 26, 2018 (before that - indefinite job offer); **Out-of-NL IS “may be required to work in
a job that is in your field of study for a minimum of 1 year prior to submission of your PNP application”
(NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism n.d.).

A vast majority of provincial migration programs is designed with scenarios one and two
in mind. The third scenario is available in Manitoba and Quebec that have ‘Experience’
streams for IS, who have ‘experienced’ the province through full-time studies. The fourth
scenario is offered by three Atlantic provinces: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and now
Newfoundland and Labrador offering entrepreneurial streams. The fifth path is possible
in Quebec only. There is an important caveat to this statement, as it is still possible for IS
with previous skilled work experience to apply through FSW while still studying.
However, Quebec is the only province which, while generally directing IS to two streams
(QC1, QC2) under Québec experience program - PEQ, also allows them to apply before
graduation.
The scenarios are evidential of policies’ convergences and diffusion at inter-provincial
level. Considered temporally, policy commonalities reveal several trends that are of
interest and concern not only to scholars of migration, but also to immigration policy
makers and practitioners. These trends are discussed at the end of the paper, preceded by
a detailed discussion of commonalities and differences between the streams offered by
each province.

5.5.1 The ‘core’ provinces: Ontario (ON), British Columbia (BC),
Quebec (QC)
The three core provinces host 80% of postsecondary IS in Canada, with ON enrolling
40%, and BC with QC contributing about 20% each (Statistics Canada n.d.). The three
are the most expensive PNPs to immigrate through for students. BC charges C$700
application fee, ON - C$1500, and QC charges C$785 for each principal applicant for
Certificat de sélection du Québec and C$168 for spouse and each dependent child. BC
and ON seem to not charge any fees for dependents. With the C$1040 IRCC federal fees 3

3

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/fees/fees.asp#permanent
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(C$550 application fee plus C$490 right of permanent residence fee) charged to a
principal applicant and a spouse separately, immigration in any of these provinces can
easily become a multi-thousand-dollar process. Yet, despite a high total immigration cost
barrier, I would argue that the three provinces are also the ones most open to retention,
offering substantial immigration rewards to in-province educated IS.
Figure 5.1 demonstrates that a prevailing expectation from IS post graduation and prior to
PR application is to be employed in skilled occupations (NOC4 0, A, B) in the province,
be good enough at their job to stay currently employed, and further to receive an
indefinite permanent full-time bona fide job offer (from the very same employer) that
would advance their careers. What is expected is that upon graduation IS have to
integrate into the local/provincial labour market and, aside from already earned Canadian
credentials, gain Canadian experience. Each of the three provinces offer pathways that do
not require immediate attachment to the labour market and are essentially headhunting
immigration programs.
Ontario offers three streams for IS, none of which is point-based. “Employer Job Offer:
International Student Stream” (ON1), launched in 2007 (CIC 2011a; The Office of the
Auditor General of Ontario 2014), treats equally in-province and out-of-province
international graduates as it asks for a Canadian, not provincial, degree or diploma. The
stream requires applicants to show ties with ON, thus it does imply advantage through
education experience, but these ties can also be job applications/interviews, lease
agreements, and previous visits. Most importantly, while it does require a job offer in a
skilled (NOC 0, A, B) position from an ON employer, this job offer can be for future
employment. In contrast to many other employment-based programs in Scenario 1 and
Scenario 2, this stream is not expecting IS to be already working and have experience in
the province. ON1 has different requirements to employers hiring IS, based on location
inside or outside of the Greater Toronto Area, producing further spatial differentiation
within the province (Ontario Citizenship and Immigration 2018a).

4

The National Occupational Classification.
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Two other streams for IS are treated as parts of “Human Capital” category, Masters
Graduates (ON2) and PhD Graduates (ON3), introduced in June and April 2010
respectively (Ontario Citizenship and Immigration 2018b). Both streams are headhunting
top Ontario-educated IS and do not require work experience, or current employment, or a
job offer, but they do require applicants to demonstrate settlement funds. Proof of funds
could be savings, but current employment or a job offer would suffice as well. There is
definitely a greater flexibility given to Masters and PhDs. While Masters Stream requires
to demonstrate CLB 7 level in language test (naturally, due to some Master’s programs
being only 1 year), both ON2 and ON3 privilege top international talent and believe in
their employability enough to stimulate their retention, based on the earned credentials
versus requiring them to obtain Canadian experience first.
Further, the three ON streams have differing residence terms. ON1 can apply from
anywhere. PhDs (ON3) and Masters (ON2) have to reside in the province for at least one
year out of the past two, with PhDs being able reside anywhere, just as ON1, at the time
of PR application, but Masters (ON2) have to oblige with stricter mobility rules by
residing either in the province or outside of Canada, but not in another province. Given
that and considering the two years post-degree completion eligibility period, there are
some serious temporal and, for Masters, spatial limits. Yet, that also means that all three
allow ‘a year off’, thus permitting for Scenario 3 in the IS-to-PR transitioning.
British Columbia exercises somewhat similar programs. “Skills Immigration Stream:
International Graduate” (BC1), introduced in December 2002 (Grant Thornton LLP
2011), is designed for in- and out-of-province post-secondary educated IS. It requires an
indefinite/permanent full-time job offer from a BC employer. Such offer, just as in case
of ON1, can be a future one. Opposite to ON1, BC1 asks for a higher level of income to
prove the ability to live in BC. BC1 asks for LICO level as a proof of funds, which for
Vancouver (C$22,140) is almost double the IRCC standard proof of funds (C$12,475),
asked for under ON1. In addition to that, BC1 does not consider diplomas and certificates
from private institutions as eligible (BC PNP Office 2018a).
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The other two streams create much more flexible pathways, but only for selected IS.
“International Post-graduate” (BC2) program, piloted in May 2010 and set in July 2013
(BC PNP Office 2010), targets exclusively in-province-educated Masters and PhDs and
only those who obtained their degree in certain STEM and health programs. The stream
is similar to ON2 and ON3 in the way it privileges top educated talent in immigration
requirements, but it differs in its treatment of non-STEM disciplines, as these seem to be
of no special interest to the province. BC2 candidates do not require any job offer or
employment history, but these could be used as either intent to settle in/connection to the
province.
“Tech Pilot” (BC3) is a new project, initiated in August 2017 (BC PNP Office 2017), that
“helps employers to address their talent needs by providing a fast-tracked, permanent
immigration pathway for in-demand foreign workers and international students” (BC
PNP Office n.d.). The sub-stream invites candidates registered in the BC PNP system,
including IS, who have a job offer in one of the select 29 Tech occupations. In essence,
Tech Pilot is seine fishing for engineers and IT specialists, including from BC1 stream. A
BC-employer job offer can be a future employment contract of at least one year, or
current employment in tech can be used as a basis for eligibility, as long as there is at
least 120 days left at the time of application. Both BC1 and BC3 are point-based streams.
The one-year contract is a new change, introduced on June 26, 2018 as a response to the
project nature of jobs in the industry (BC PNP Office 2018c). This is a somewhat delayed
realization, but it is most likely to increase the intakes.
The technology and innovation motivation behind these immigration programs brings
British Columbia close to the USA, which have been favouring STEM in IS retention
initiatives. Similarly to Ontario, the discussed BC-streams have an eligibility period and
it is three years past graduation (BC PNP Office 2018a), allowing possibility of ‘coming
back’ to the province (Scenario 3 in Figure 5.1).
Quebec, as British Columbia and Ontario, does favour connection through in-province
education experience, but, in contrast to the other two, it does not favour high tech
occupations or top degrees (though these do bring some benefits, particularly in QC3
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program) by creating special sub-streams for them. It values francophone connection
through knowledge of the language and experience of living in the province.
The Ministère de l’Immigration, de la Diversité et de l’Inclusion web-page for foreign
students wishing to stay in Quebec offers three pathways, each requiring obtaining
Certificat de sélection du Québec (CSQ) (BC PNP Office 2018a). Two of these are based
on Programme de l’expérience québécoise (PEQ - Québec experience program): “PEQ (Québec experience program) - Québec Graduate” (coded QC1 in Table 4.1, Figure 5.1)
and “PEQ - (Québec experience program) - Skilled Temporary Worker” (QC2). Taken
together, QC 1 and QC2, introduced in early 2010 (Ministère de l’Immigration, de la
Diversité et de l’Inclusion 2015; Villaran and Martineau 2010), somewhat mirror the
federal CEClass, but offer a greater openness to IS. While QC2 invites PGWP holders
working in the province to apply, QC1 is open to recent graduates and also to those IS,
who are still finishing up their program, but no more than six months away from
completion.
QC1 is a special program that does not have an equivalent in any other province, as not a
single other province grants a nomination based just on in-province studying experience
alone. QC1 simply requires applicants to live in QC for least half of their studies, expects
them to find a job in the province after graduation, but does not demand a job offer upon
application; however, it asks not to start a new study program. By allowing immigration
of future graduates and with eligibility of three years past the graduation date, QC1 fits
into not only Scenario 1, but also Scenarios 5 and 3 (Figure 5.1). In-province and out-ofprovince educated IS, working on PGWP, can apply through QC2 if they have obtained
one cumulative year of a skilled (NOC 0, A, B) work experience out of the past two, as
under CEC, and are currently employed.
The third stream “Regular Skilled Worker-Foreign Student in Québec” (QC3) invites IS
who are pursuing or have completed a study program in QC (can be vocational education,
or college or university degree) and intend to enter the labour market. QC3 requires
completion of 50% of studies if it is a short (under 18 months) program, and in case of a
longer program to be no more than a year away from completion. The Regular Skilled
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Worker is an equivalent to the federal FSW. It is a point-based program, permitting IS-toPR transition during studying. If a student-principal applicant has a skilled work
experience and other competitive advantages that bring their points to the 50 out of 99
threshold, there is a possibility to obtain PR. The same is possible under FSW, but with a
different threshold (67/100). As in FSW, QC3 does not require a job offer, but having one
is beneficial. QC gives priority processing to PEQ applicants and then to those with a
valid job offer (QC Immigration, Diversité et Inclusion n.d.). QC3 distinguishes between
areas of training, awarding higher points in the selection grid for diplomas in STEM and
health sciences (QC Immigration, Diversité et Inclusion 2017). While QC3 echoes BC2
(“International Post-graduate”) program, it does not reach its exclusivity of denying
other areas of training altogether.
Quebec is the only province that allows IS applying for PR before graduation (Scenario 5
in Figure 5.1). Moreover, what distinguishes all three discussed QC programs is the
substantially lower requirement for settlement funds. Opposite to IRCC, asking federal
skilled migrants to have either a job offer or funds for 12 months (at C$12,475), in QC it
is sufficient to demonstrate funds for 3 months (at C$3,135), which makes it much more
probable for students to immigrate. QC’s key requirement is an advanced knowledge of
French. However, IS under QC1 and QC2 can use their transcripts if their studies were
fully in French and lasted at least three years, or if they took an advanced intermediate
level French course in the province. QC3 have to take an approved language test.

5.5.2 The Prairies: Alberta (AB), Saskatchewan (SK), Manitoba (MB)
Just as the ‘core’ provinces’ programs, a majority of the Prairies’ PNPs falls into
Scenario 1 and 2 (Figure 5.1). The distinctive features of these PNPs are a heavy accent
on labour market integration, requiring IS to have a job offer, be already employed and to
have work experience before applying, and their openness towards non-skilled (NOC C,
D) occupations. AB and SK have no application fees for IS, and MB, though it does not
explicitly inform about any fees, did announce charging C$500 for ‘Skilled Worker’
applications starting May 15, 2017 (Manitoba Immigration 2017). Overall, these
programs are cheaper, but they impose a variety of other barriers.
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Alberta used to have two IS-tailored streams: “Employer-Driven Stream: International
Graduate” (AB0), launched in May 2007, and introduced in September 2013 “Strategic
Recruitment Stream: Post-graduate Worker” (AB00). The key difference between the
two was that the latter was privileging in-province educated IS with a diploma or a
degree by not requiring them to have a job offer, though still requiring them to be
employed (NOC A, B, C, or D). Both streams had a list of ineligible occupations, which
excluded, among many, the following NOC A groups from permanent settlement: School
Principals and Administrators of Elementary and Secondary Education; Secondary and
Elementary School Teachers, and such groups of talents as: Authors and Writers,
Musicians and Singers, Dancers, Actors and Comedians, Painters, Sculptors and Other
Visual Artists. Any IS talents in creative arts or in pre-PSE occupations were not wanted
by the province.
On June 14, 2018, Alberta closed both Employer-Driven and Strategic Recruitment
streams, replacing them with “Alberta Opportunity Stream” (AOS), under which a substream of PGWP holders may apply for PR (coded AB1 in Figure 5.1). In addition to this
change, Alberta also added Express Entry Stream to its PNP. AB1, the new stream, does
not welcome ‘outsiders’; rather, it is designed to retain in-province IS with AB-approved
PSE (private or public institutions) credentials, who have been working in the current
occupation in the province on PGWP for at least 6 months in the past 18, and this
occupation has to be related to the field of studies. AB expects applicants to have a gross
annual income of C$21,833 (one person), which exceeds the IRCC federal proof of funds
limit.
While AOS extended its requirement to include NOC D occupations, IS in order to be
eligible now have to comply with two lists: “Ineligible occupations” and “High-wage and
low-wage occupations in the province of Alberta”. Between the two lists, along with the
previously excluded creative arts (except now for Dancers, that could be a continuity
error), Computer and Information Systems Managers, Civil Engineers, Electrical and
Electronic Engineers are also ineligible (Government of Alberta n.d.; ESDC n.d.).
Ironically, these IT and engineering specialties and also Authors and Writers are on the
‘wanted’ list of 29-occupations under the BC Tech Pilot (BC3) (BC PNP Office 2018b).
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With regionalization of immigration policies, we observe a geographical disruption
pattern in the IS study-to-PR transition: certain talents, being denied in Alberta, are
headhunted by British Columbia.
Saskatchewan currently offers one stream, “Worker with Saskatchewan Work
Experience: Students”. The current requirements differ for in-province (SK1) and
elsewhere in Canada educated IS (SK2 in Figure 5.1). A special provision for IS has
existed since 2004, initially only for in-province graduates who had a job offer in their
field of studies (Government of Saskatchewan 2004), but it has been modified multiple
times. In 2008, graduates from other provinces were welcomed, and IS were allowed to
have a job offer in any occupation rather than in the field of studies (Government of
Saskatchewan 2008). Starting April 2010, IS studying in SK were able to use their work
during studies towards the PNP work experience requirement (Government of
Saskatchewan 2010a) - this conditioning essentially dates the creation of SK2 sub-stream.
In May 2012, IS from outside of SK were further differentiated from the local IS in the
PNP with the introduction of one-year work requirement to “ensure that out of province
graduates attach to the labour market” (Government of Saskatchewan 2012). In
November 2010, new conditions were introduced for in-province Master’s and PhDs that
would allow them to apply for PR without work experience (Government of
Saskatchewan 2010b; CIC 2011a). The current program does not have any special
treatment for graduate degree holders (Government of Saskatchewan n.d.).
Currently, both in- and out-of-province sub-streams, SK1 and SK2, expect IS to be
integrated in the provincial labour market and have a permanent job offer, and it now has
to be related to the field of studies, meaning that the PNP reversed back to its pre-2008
version. SK extends its occupations list beyond skilled jobs by accepting those in
designated trades. The key difference between SK1 and SK2 is still the work experience
requirement. Other provinces-educated IS have to have a six-months (not a one-year) inprovince work experience in the field of studies, gained on PGWP, whereas local IS can
also use their on-campus, off-campus, co-ops, and graduate fellowships experience, as
introduced in 2010. Thus, SK allows for faster integration of in-province IS by giving
them the work-during-studies experience advantage.
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Manitoba was the first province to offer a special provision for international students
under its PNP, announced in November 2001 (Manitoba Government 2001). MB
currently offers three pathways for IS integration. “Skilled Workers: International
Student Working Graduates” (coded MB1 in Table 4.1 and Figure 5.1) is for in-province
international graduates. Those educated elsewhere in Canada are directed to apply
through “Skilled Workers” stream (MB2). For those who had left the province some time
ago, but consider coming back, there is “Skilled Workers Overseas: Manitoba
Experience” (MB3). All these streams will be replaced in November 2018 with the PNP’s
Renewal, aiming to increase “Manitoba’s competitiveness for global skills” (Manitoba
Immigration n.d.).
MB3 presents a special program that no other province has. This is the only program that
outlines the possibility of immigrating to the province even after leaving the country
(Scenario 3 in Figure 5.1). The program is point-based: to qualify, former IS need to gain
60 out of 100 points, based on five criteria, including work experience in the past 5 years.
Starting November 2018, this program will evolve into “Skilled Workers Overseas:
Human Capital Pathway” (MB3a). Currently there is no expiration date on IS return, but
zero points are awarded for those 50 years of age or older. The renewed stream will
impose stricter rules of five-year past-graduation eligibility period and of work
experience being on ‘In-demand list’ (Manitoba Immigration n.d.). The ‘In-demand list’
includes selected skilled occupations, with some of them being among those ineligible in
Alberta (Manitoba Immigration n.d.).
“Skilled Workers: International Student Working Graduates” (MB1) stream falls into
Scenario 1. It is designed for MB-educated IS, who have to have at least six months work
experience, and have a permanent job offer from the same employer. MB1 is not a pointbased program, but all Expressions of Interest under MB PNP are ranked based on a
ranking system. In November 2018, MB1 will transform into “International Education
Stream: Career Employment Pathway”, which further distinguishes between Masters and
PhDs in STEM (MB1a) and other PSE in-province graduates (MB1b). MB1a will
privilege top STEM IS talent by not requiring them to have a job offer, but they would
need to undergo an internship with an industrial or research enterprise prior to PR
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application. MB1b applicants, in contrast, will be required to have a minimum one-year
contract offer in a skilled and ‘in-demand’ occupation, which should be also reflective of
their training.
“Skilled Workers” (MB2) stream can be utilized by out-of-province educated IS after they
have worked in MB for at least one year and have a permanent job offer. This stream
soon will become a part of the new “Skilled Worker in Manitoba Stream – Manitoba
Work Experience Pathway” program designed for currently working IS. The new
program is going to be not only for out-of-province IS (MB2b), but for in-province IS,
who do not satisfy the conditions of the “International Education Stream: Career
Employment Pathway” (either MB1a or MB1b) program (coded as MB2a in Figure 5.1).
MB2b will invite out-of-province graduates not just after working for one year and
getting a job offer, but this work experience/current employment will have to be on the
‘In-demand’ list. The other sub-stream (MB2a) is for in-province IS graduates, who are
working not in ‘In-demand’ occupations (they have to be working in MB for 12 months
first) or who are in ‘In-demand’ but in occupations not related to their field of studies
(have to have 6 months employment history first).
The changes proposed by Manitoba seem to be highly confusing as both “International
Education Stream” and “Skilled Worker in Manitoba Stream” appear to intersect
significantly, when it comes to IS. However, the key distinction factors are whether IS
are in- or out-of-province, have only a job offer or have been already working, whether
their occupation is on the ‘In-demand’ list, or if they have a graduate degree in STEM.
Manitoba’s new pathways were designed with the idea, “supported by partnerships with
post-secondary institutions”, that they “will encourage international students to choose
training programs leading to in-demand jobs” (Manitoba Government 2017). The issue
with ‘in-demand’ lists is that they are mobile; by the time IS are ready to graduate, their
specialty might no longer be in demand. BC’s Tech Pilot, for instance, included 32
occupations, but recently the list has been shortened to 29 - the change took place within
one year of the program’s running (BC PNP Office 2018c).
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Alberta has grown in exclusivity of its PNP for IS, geographically (only AB graduates)
and in terms of desired professionals. Manitoba is clearly following British Columbia’s
steps in STEM-ification and skill-ification of their programs, and simultaneously the ‘indemand’ trend of Alberta. Saskatchewan does not offer any key advantages for STEM or
graduate degree holders, but neither does it impose any restricted occupations lists,
prohibiting integration of those who happened to choose their education in other
disciplines, nor does it limit itself entirely to local, in-province IS graduates.

5.5.3 Atlantic Provinces: New Brunswick (NB), Nova Scotia (NS),
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL), Prince Edward Island (PEI),
Atlantic International Graduate (AIG) program
The four Atlantic provinces have created a supra-regional policy formation, the Atlantic
Immigration Pilot. However, each of these jurisdictions still have their individual
programs designed for IS.
New Brunswick’s “Post Graduate Entrepreneurial Stream” (NB1) and Nova Scotia’s
“International Graduate Entrepreneur Stream” (NS1), and recently added Newfoundland
and Labrador’s “International Graduate Entrepreneur Category” (NL2) are the three
streams that fall under Scenario 4 (Figure 5.1), focusing on IS remaining in the province
to start a business. These are recently developed streams: NB1 started as a pilot in May
2015 (NB Post-Secondary Education, Training and Labour 2015), and NS1 began in
January 2016 (Government of Nova Scotia 2016). NL2 was just recently announced by
several news outlets on July 30, 2018 (McCabe 2018; S. Smith 2018b; The Telegram
2018). The NL PNP web site has not yet been updated and does not contain any
information on the new stream’s requirements or application procedure. Hence, the
information about the stream is limited to the news media’s scope.
NB1, NS1, and NL2 require that an IS-owner has completed a two-year degree or
diploma in the province (which is higher than some other provinces’ requirements for
employed IS) and commands a high level of English. NB1 and NS1 also require IS to
hold a PGWP, whereas NL2 applicants “would receive a Temporary Work Permit to
establish and operate their business in Newfoundland” (S. Smith 2018b). NB1 imposes
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the eligibility limit of 22-40 years of age. NS1 and NB1 are points-based programs with
different criteria rewards. Both give points to applicants for skilled work experience, but
NB1 starts awarding such experience at one-year threshold, whereas NB1 does that
starting at three years minimum (in the past 10). It is unclear at this point whether NL2
would reward previous work experience.
NB1 and NS1 have a lengthy list of requirements to IS-owned businesses. They demand
that a business has to be operated for at least a year, an IS holds 100% ownership share in
it, it is for-profit, it creates an income for the applicant at least LICO-level (for NB1: it is
LICO+10%), and it generates at least one full-time job for either a Canadian citizen or
PR, who is not a relative of the applicant. NL2 also requires one year of successful
business operation, but opposite the two other business streams limits ownership
recruitment to a minimum one third of a business. A key difference between these
programs is that NS1 and NL2 allow IS to purchase already existing businesses, or to
buy-in in case of NL2. NS1, however restricts purchasing to businesses being owned by
the same previous owner for the previous five years.
Opposite to NS1, NB1 has a much more elaborate businesses ineligibility list. Along with
pawn-shops and adult services prohibited by both programs, NB1 surprisingly lists
“consultancy (business or agency that offers expert professional advice in a field)” (New
Brunswick PNP 2017, 16). This is a significant limitation, deeming any expert researchbased consulting firm that could be offered/owned by an in-province educated talent
ineligible. The three provinces are the only ones that have such programs for IS. A
standard entrepreneurial stream, in either of the three provinces, or in BC for instance,
would require having a net worth of at least C$600,000 and at least three years of
business management experience; two years for NL (S. Smith 2018b).
Nova Scotia used to have an employer-driven “International Graduate” stream, created in
2006, requiring a job offer and only three months of in-province work experience (CIC
2011c). In February 2013, NS decided to direct IS to the federal CEClass instead,
“eliminat[ing] the need for the international graduate stream in the Nova Scotia Nominee
program, opening the door for more skilled workers” (NS Office of Immigration 2013).
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This sounded like closing the door for IS, which was realized a year and a half later, in
June 2014, when NS welcomed students to apply through their Skilled Worker program
(NS Office of Immigration 2014). This pathway still invites students to apply; however,
this is without offering any special treatment to them.
New Brunswick did not have a designated IS employer-driven stream from the start of its
PNP in 1999. IS could apply through the provincial Skilled Worker category (CIC
2011c). Today, if not running a business, IS still have the SW option, under which IS are
treated on par with the rest of applicants.
Newfoundland and Labrador started its “International Graduate Category” program in
2007. Despite the launch of the Atlantic Pilot in March 2017, which is an employmentbased program, the province still maintains its own employment-driven stream for IS.
The application guide for this program does not distinguish between in- and out-ofprovince IS (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism 2016). For this reason, the
stream was given the single code NL1 (Table 4.1). However, the information on NL PNP
web-site does state additional requirements for the non-NL-IS, which are reflected in
Figure 5.1.
NL1 is a stream resembling programs in the Prairies (SK and until November 2018 MB)
in allowing IS to have a job offer in non-skilled occupations. NL1 is not a point-based
program and has no application fee attached to it but it invites only publicly funded
institution graduates, who hold PGWP, and have a full-time permanent offer in their field
of studies (except for graduates from Memorial University and the College of the North
Atlantic, for whom the ‘field of studies’ rule does not apply) (NL Office of Immigration
and Multiculturalism n.d.). Alternatively to a job offer, IS already working in the
province on a temporary full-time basis but getting an extension on their contract, or
another position with the same employer, can use such an extension as a “proven
attachment to the local labour market” (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism
2016). Out-of-NL IS are not exempt from the ‘field of studies’ requirement. More
importantly, considered as less attached to the province they “may be required to work in
a job...for a minimum of 1 year prior” (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism
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n.d.). Irresponsibly, this language of ‘may be’ has no further elaboration in the
application guide (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism 2016).
NL1, while not being particularly clear in its instructions, does provide extended
applicant eligibility conditions. A majority of PNP IS-tailored streams, outside of
occupation type requirements and eligibility periods discussed for each stream, mainly
include such restrictions as: IS not having their studies completed (except for QC), being
graduates of a language program/school (such as ESL) or of a distance studies program,
having obligations (subsidies, scholarships) to return home, being a refugee claimant,
being in the country on an invalid document. NL1, in addition to these terms, imposes
barriers that not only apply to applicants, but extend to their families. NL1 denies IS, who
themselves or their “dependent family members have a serious medical condition” or
“over the age of 22 [and] have a criminal record”, regardless of “whether or not they are
accompanying” (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism n.d.). IRCC conducts
medical exams and criminal records check for temporary and permanent migrant
applicants and their dependents. However, such procedures are a part of the immigration
process if dependents are included in an application, i.e. accompanying. Thus, NL is the
only province that limits IS immigration based on possible, not current threats to its
welfare.
Prince Edward Island, along with being a part of the Atlantic Pilot, also still maintains its
“International Graduate Stream” (PEI1), since 2011 (IIDI 2013). In contrast to NL1, it is
exclusive to in-province IS only, placing itself fully in Scenario 1 (PEI1 in Figure 5.1). It
is a point-based program, with C$300 application fee. The stream is employer-driven and
welcomes IS, who graduated from a provincial publicly funded institution, already
working in the province on PGWP for at least 6 months in a skilled occupation in the
field of studies, and who have received a job offer. A job offer does not have to be
permanent, a two-year contract will suffice (PEI Office of Immigration n.d.).
A contract job offer is a rare acceptance by PNPs for IS, mostly practiced by highly
selective streams: Tech Pilot in BC (BC3), Alberta Opportunity Stream (AB1), and the
upcoming Manitoba’s International Education Stream: Career Employment Pathway for
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in-province educated Non-STEM applicants (MB1b). These streams ask for a one-year
contract. On the one hand, this PEI requirement aims for a deeper rooting and
simultaneously reflects more realistic expectations of the labour market. On the other
hand, the Atlantic Pilot, also an employer-driven program, asks for a one-year contract.
PEI’s own program seems to be conflicted about how it retains IS, as it does not bring
any advantages over the Atlantic Pilot. Created in March 2011 (IIDI 2013), the IS Stream
was closed in December 2012, then reopened only in February 2015 (IIDI 2015, 8), and
by its own admission did not bring enough applicants (Grant Thornton LLP 2016).
Atlantic International Graduate (AIG) program is a part of the Atlantic Immigration Pilot
(AIP), launched as a collective Atlantic provinces program in March 2017 (IRCC 2017a).
Standard IRCC application and landing fees apply to this program (C$1040 total). This is
the most proactive employer-based retention stream in Canada. Based on its conditions
for applicants alone, it renders the remaining streams in the regions, NL1 and PEI1,
obsolete. AIG is possibly the best example of a carefully crafted collaboration between
the federal and the provincial governments and employers in integration of students. It
can be compared to the Tech Pilot (BC3), which also builds on a greater involvement of
employers and provides them with “concierge services” (BC PNP Office n.d.).
The Atlantic Pilot’s high target, all other sub-streams under the program included, for
2018 was set at 2,000 (IRCC 2017h). This target has been already met and the 2018
allotment has recently been increased to 2,500 (S. Smith 2018a). What makes AIP a
success so far is its flexibility in conditions to satisfy, and availability of settlement
support services before ‘landing’. AIG does not require graduates to have work
experience, or to be employed at the moment of application; IS can have an offer of a
future full-time job from a designated employer (IRCC 2018a). A job can be just a oneyear contract; it can be in skilled (NOC 0, A, B) or an intermediate (NOC C) occupation;
and it does not have to be related to the field of studies. What is asked from IS is to have
completed a two-year full-time study program in a publicly funded institution, during
which 16 months were spent in one of the provinces. AIG is very lenient about the proof
of funds, requiring only 12.5% of LICO (currently C$3,118), which is similar to that of
QC’s programs, and this condition is waived if an IS is already working (on a permit).
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Moreover, instead of requiring PGWP, typical of many employer-driven provincial
streams, AIG allows simultaneous application for a temporary work permit for the
waiting-for-PR period.
The process of immigration under the AIP has several steps. It directly involves
employers, who have to have a designation confirmation number prior to issuing a job
offer. Hence, employers need to apply to participate in the initiative. After a job offer has
been received, an applicant develops a settlement plan with the free-of-charge help of a
settlement service provider organization; after that it has to be endorsed by the province
prior to it becoming a part of a PR application (IRCC 2018b). This is an unprecedented
program as it offers settlement support to temporary residents, who are typically not
eligible for any IRCC-funded services before they get approved for PR (IRCC 2018e).
This before-landing settlement support is exclusive to the Atlantic region, and such
proactive engagement is not programmed for IS under any PNP. Manitoba used to have
the Nominee Application Centre that was helping temporary residents with PNP and PR
applications (Manitoba Government 2009), but after three years of function the centre has
been closed (Immigrant Centre Manitoba Inc 2013).
Another feature of the AIG stream is its requirement of immediacy: there is only a 12months window between graduation and PR application receipt date. IS need to decide
relatively fast on whether they are staying in order to start the application process, as
there is no possibility of returning back to the region past the strict eligibility period. This
is a ‘hands-on’ and ‘right-on’ approach to immigration.

5.6 Discussion
5.6.1 Commonalities and convergences in regional ISM programs
The overviewed streams create, on the one hand, a range of possibilities; on the other,
they fall into several distinct scenarios, often replicated from province to province
(Figure 5.1). Similarities between regional programs considered in a temporal plane
reveal certain policy convergence trends. Figure 5.2 illustrates the current IS streams,
colour-coded based on what student lifetime mobility scenarios they envision; it also
includes key federal programs.
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Figure 5.2: Timeline of IS-streams under PNPs (Table 5.1), from November 2001 to
November 2018, based on mobility scenarios (Figure 5.1).
Notes: Programs that simultaneously allow for more than one scenario are shown with bi-colored dash
lines. Quebec Skilled Worker (QC3) program enacted the current requirements in February 2010, but the
stream existed before, with rewards given for a Quebec diploma (Villaran and Martineau 2010, 6).
Manitoba’s Skilled Workers Overseas: Manitoba Experience (MB3) program evolved from the General
Stream in April 2013 (Seidle 2013), which existed before that. IRCC notes that prior to 2006 MB did not
collect data by stream, making chronological distinction a difficult task (CIC 2011c, 133), but existence of
the General Stream is traceable to at least 2004 (Manitoba Government 2004). Express Entry, launched in
January 2015, added extra points for Canadian education in November 2016 (IRCC 2017c, 5).

This illustration should not be treated as a full history of IS-streams, Figure 5.2 is rather
an attempt to trace the existing streams back to their emergence. The time period, covered
in Figure 5.2, spans from November 2001, when Manitoba became the first province to
announce a provision for IS, to the changes coming in the province in November 2018.
Over the past 17 years, the IS policies landscape in Canada underwent an array of
transformations that can be summarized in the following trends below.
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Deepening regionalization that took place with development of PNPs in the late 1990searly 2000s (CIC 2011a). Regionalization of IS streams followed with a delay, with the
majority of the existing programs developed in the mid-late 2000-2010. Starting from the
western provinces (MB, SK, BC), and spreading to the rest of Canada, provincial
governments began to transform their nominee programs to include IS. Many provinces
have more than one IS-designated stream (ON, BC, QC, MB - each has three paths),
adding to complexity of the ISM policies landscape.
Strong orientation towards market attachment. IRCC’s “Stay in Canada after graduation”
cheat sheet guide on policies for IS explains that either with FSW or CEC programs,
students need to have a year of skilled work experience, either abroad (potential for
successful integration) or in Canada in the latter case (initiated integration) and, though
awarded with extra points, a job offer is not required (IRCC 2018d). A majority of IS
streams in Scenarios 1 and 2 is employer-driven and require not only current
employment, including those running a Business - Scenario 3, a work experience in the
province, but also a job offer, often of indefinite length (Figure 5.1). The Federal Skilled
Trades program, started in January 2013 (IRCC 2017g), requires two out of the past five
years of experience and at least a one-year contract (IRCC 2018d). Thus, such provincial
programs, while aiming at retaining IS, place them somewhere in-between skilled and
unskilled labour, with only a handful of employer-driven streams allowing for a future
job offer (BC1, BC3, ON1, NL1, and AIG).
A majority of programs expects IS to complete their studies and gain all of these
elements of labour market attachment. Only Quebec allows for immigration during
studies. Quebec Skilled Worker, along with the FSW, permits immigration before
completion of studies as long as an applicant scores enough points. Both programs
reward IS for being in-province / in-country educated, respectively, in QC - through
assessment grid, and for FSW - in Express Entry pool through CRS. The PEQ - (Québec
experience program) - Québec Graduate (QC1) is another pathway that allows for pregraduation transition to PR, expecting but not requiring a labour attachment, either
through a job offer or experience. In the rest of Canada, at the federal level, FSW-PhD
sub-stream was, to an extent, a similar program that ran for about three years. This sub-
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stream allowed, for PhD students only, to apply after two years of studies, yet assessing
them on the points grid on par with the FSW mainstream; substituting a job offer required
at the time with the expectation of higher employability of future PhD graduates5.
Immediacy of transition is another converging expectation of the provincial streams.
Several streams specify eligibility periods of maximum three years (all in BC, ON (2
years), QC1, and upcoming MB1a and MB1b). On the one hand, clear specification of
eligibility span creates a possibility of return (Scenario 3). On the other, this possibility is
only a seeming one. With the exception of BC2, ON2, ON3, QC1, which do not require a
labour market attachment upon graduation, based either on higher selectivity (BC2, ON2,
ON3) or greater openness (QC1) of these streams, an overwhelming majority of
programs expects a PGWP. PGWP maximum obtainable validity is three years (IRCC
2018c), meaning that in reality a majority of IS has a quite limited timeframe to secure a
job that would provide enough work experience and a good enough job offer. Even
Manitoba Experience program (MB3) will impose a five-year eligibility rule in
November 2018 (MB3a). The Atlantic International Graduate program gives IS one year
to secure an offer. However, with these temporal constraints, AIG also invites applying
for a work permit simultaneous with one for PR.
Geographical exclusivity through privileging of in-province educated IS is a trend
notable through time (Figure 5.2). Since the late 2000s and through the 2010s new
streams targeting local international graduates or distinguishing them from ‘outsiders’
through differentiated requirements appeared in AB, BC, SK, ON, QC, and the Atlantic
provinces. Certain jurisdictions are now practicing regional exceptionalism by having
province-only-graduates streams. Alberta’s new Opportunity stream has no provision for
IS from other provinces. PEI1, NS1, NB1, NL2, and AIG are also geographically
bounded programs.

5

The author of this paper transitioned to PR through FSW-PhD.
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Increased selectivity of streams became apparent with creation of STEM-oriented
programs (BC2, MB1a), privileging of graduate degree holders (BC2, ON2, ON3,
MB1a), some in combination of the two conditions (BC2, MB1a), and some imposing or
selecting based on ‘in-demand’ occupation lists (AB1, MB1b, MB2a, MB2b, BC3).
Highly selective streams are often combined with geographic exclusivity. Considering
that each PNP has an overall allotment negotiated with IRCC, the privileging of top
talents based on level of education, discipline of studies or certain occupation leads to
their faster integration, but it also contributes to geographic boundedness via leaving outof-province educated IS outside of competition.
Another consequence of such selectivity is related to STEM-ification of desired
education and occupations. IS inflow to Canada has been characterized with
masculinization (CIC 2008a, 2009, 2010b, 2011b, 2012a, 2012b; IRCC 2015b; Statistics
Canada 2017a), intensified by the switch to new markets, such as India (CIC 2007,
2008a, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b, 2009; IRCC 2016), where female participation in mobility
for education is low (Statistics Canada 2017b) (see in detail Chapter 3). Creation of
streams advancing ‘masculine’ disciplines could further the unequal gender participation
in immigration. In Canada, women already participate less in STEM university programs,
and those who do graduate are awaited by higher unemployment, greater skills mismatch,
and lower pay, compared to men, with these disparities being much wider for STEM than
for non-STEM graduates (Hango 2013, 3).
Supra-regionalization and sub-regionalization are recent phenomena in ISM policy
space. The launch of the Atlantic Immigration Pilot in 2017, accompanied now by the
four participating provinces-wide Study-and-Stay Program (ACOA 2018), marked
creation of a geographically bounded supra-provincial initiative. The region is still
divided as some provinces continue to retain their own streams, not only for students, but
other immigrant categories. The region may benefit from further policies amalgamation.
Three out of the four provinces (except PEI) have introduced entrepreneurial streams for
IS, with similar core requirements, but also with varying limitations. These limitations
could be revised for the stream to become a common region-wide.
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What is also significant about the Atlantic Pilot is that it is now considered an exemplar
program that is advocated for at sub-regional level for Northern Ontario (CBC News
2018a). The idea supported by the Northern Policy Institute is being actively discussed,
and if it comes to fruition might include special provisions for IS (Cirtwill 2018; CBC
News 2018b). Some sub-regional conditioning of IS streams is already present in
Ontario, with the differentiated requirements for GTA versus outside of GTA student
employers under ON1.

5.6.2 Pitfalls of policies regionalization
Convergence with the Federal Programs. While the Atlantic Pilot is an intentional policy
convergence aimed to reach common inter-provincial goals, the IS streams’ discussed
similarities crossing the regional boundaries are more of a product of policy adoption
from one provincial context to another. This is applicable not only to streams based on an
in-province work or study experience, this is observed with the STEM and the
entrepreneurial streams. Scenario 1 and 2 (Figure 5.1, 5.2) employer-based streams
resemble the federal CEClass, but topped with job offer conditioning, higher selectivity
and geographical exclusivity.
Indeed, IRCC’s own evaluation of PNPs concluded that:
programs have evolved to become closely aligned with the federal economic
programs with greater emphasis on human capital criteria, while the federal
programs have also evolved to include pathways for lower skilled immigrants that
used to be exclusive to PT programs (IRCC 2017g, 9).
Focus on human capital has led to development of provincial point systems for candidate
evaluation, mirroring the federal programs (ibid.). Among the IS streams, BC1,3,
MB1,2,3, SK1,2, NB1, PEI1, NS1, QC3 utilize either point assessment of applications or
point ranking of expressions of interest. However, AB1, BC2, ON1,2,3, QC1,2, and AIG
are all non-point-based streams.
Originally designed to complement federal economic programs, PNPs now “overlap
[with them] ...as they appear to be increasingly attracting and selecting candidates with
similar profiles, including skill levels” (IRCC 2017g, 31). In fact, with the IS streams,
they not only started to overlap, they took control of ISM in a way that went from
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complementarity to exclusivity. With 76% of principal PNPs’ applicants being previously
temporary residents (ibid., 19), this regional takeover of the immigration process is hard
to overestimate. The issue of whether PNPs are complementary or in competition to the
federal skilled programs is a concern for IRCC, awaiting further examination “in
consultation with internal program stakeholders” (ibid., 31, vii).
Growing complexity of ISM policies landscape. Strong convergence of provincial IS
streams towards FSW and CEC has led to resemblance between the programs, summed
up in the distinct number of scenarios (Figure 5.1). However, convergences turned into
competition between the provinces, stimulating the emergence of new highly-competitive
and geographically exclusive streams. Quebec offers three pathways to IS, but in the rest
of Canada students are currently faced with the other 16 IS streams, plus the federal
economic programs, plus a number of skilled worker streams (left outside of this
discussion, unless explicitly inviting IS), through which some students can transition as
well. With the plethora of programs, permanent retention becomes troublesome and
confusing for potential applicants. The eastern provinces attempt to countervail the
situation of policy heterogeneity replacing it with mono-policy space - the Atlantic Pilot.
Confusion and lack of eligibility awareness among students and other temporary
residents are one of the reasons behind its creation (Standing Committee on Citizenship
and Immigration 2017).
Inconsistencies in the programs’ language. Complexity of ISM policies is intensified
with the lack of a consistent, standard language and presentation of requirements. The
level of details in the guiding documents and web-sites’ information varies substantially
across provinces. Some of the language used is full of contradictions and lacks clarity.
For example, NL1 (NL Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism n.d.) states that nonNL graduates “may be required to work in a job that is in your field of study for a
minimum of 1 year prior to submission of your PNP application”. The use of “may be”
brings uncertainty, which is not clarified by the application guide either (NL Office of
Immigration and Multiculturalism 2016). Another example, MB explains “students
outside Manitoba are NOT eligible to apply to the MPNP as Skilled Workers in
Manitoba. However, you may still apply to the MPNP as a Skilled Worker Overseas…” ,
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but earlier within the same page on skilled workers eligibility adds for non-MB graduates
“if... want to apply to the MPNP for Skilled Workers under this category because you’ve
been offered a job in Manitoba, note that to be eligible you must first have been working
for that Manitoba employer for at least one year” (Manitoba Immigration n.d.). Stating
that ‘outsiders’ are “NOT eligible” and then “eligible” under another stream brings
confusion. The variety of programs is further flawed by variety of their language.

5.7

Conclusions

Competition for talented labour leads to policy diffusion and metamorphosis, creating a
non-monolithic policy space. Geography of migration policies, particularly in Canada, is
a little explored research avenue. With Quebec included, this paper reviewed 19 streams
that are either designed for IS specifically or explicitly identify their eligibility for them
(such as QC’s Regular Skilled Worker - Foreign student in Québec). Aside from these
programs, provinces have skilled worker programs, and many have integrated their
nominations with the federal Express Entry pool, from which they ‘shop’ for candidates.
With regionalization of immigration, Canada has arrived at a fragmented policy
landscape, in which students find themselves upon graduation. It has been indicated that
international students’ choices of location for study are defined by attractivity of a
country and by positioning of institutions in ranking leagues, such the Times Higher
Education ranking (CBIE 2014, 33). How attractiveness of a particular province and its
immigration options affect students’ choices is a question requiring special empirical
investigation. Provinces, however, are continuously adjusting their policies, aiming to
target top talent or create new pathways. Just within two months, June-July 2018, during
the analysis stage of this study, three provinces introduced changes to their streams. AB
opened its geographically exclusive Alberta Opportunity Stream, BC reduced the number
of qualifying occupations under its Tech Pilot, and NL opened International Graduate
Entrepreneur Category. The ISM policy landscape in Canada is highly dynamic, with
new provincial streams emerging and their requirements changing. This could be
considered an evolving progression, yet it could be a real barrier, when students,
potentially drawn into a province based on old immigration options, find out that they are
no longer eligible under the new rules.
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Having a plethora of programs may run counter to PNPs’ original goals. Many provinces,
BC, ON, QC, MB, have more than one stream, which students are left to navigate. Some
provinces have developed streams privileging certain groups of students, and other
provinces have followed the trend. In the process of advancing some groups, such
streams became closed to other students, potentially turning them away.
Further, it is not always clear what certain requirements are based on. Some provinces
use ‘in-demand’ lists of occupations and justify their choices based on statistics and
surveys of the local labour market needs. Constantly connecting immigration policies to
the labour market then requires ongoing attention and inevitably makes such policies
highly dynamic and dependent on the labour demand-supply balance in certain
occupations. Along with temporal mobility, reliance on ‘in-demand’ lists creates
geographical disparities between provinces. The inter-provincial differences between
labour markets create geographical disruptions in student lifetime mobility. A vivid
example of such situation exists between AB and BC, with AB listing certain occupations
as ineligible and BC listing the same occupations as desired. Students entering to study in
one province are forced to leave upon graduation for another.
A majority of the reviewed streams demands labour market attachment and many of these
streams have the same key requirements. Falling into the same scenario, streams are not
necessarily offering any advantage over each other; it is often the differences in
limitations that separate them. Furthermore, in contrast to the federal Canadian
Experience program aiming at the same ‘labour attached’ students, provincial programs
impose additional sifting barriers, including ‘in-demand’ lists and other limiting
conditions that are often avoidable under the federal requirements. If a PNP stream does
not offer an advantage over another province’s streams, or a federal program, then its
necessity is questionable. The issue of PNPs’ complementarity to the federal economic
programs is now on IRCC’s radar. However, the uncovered convergences and
divergences/limitations between the examined streams should also be of concern to the
policy makers.
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Many provinces went in a human capital selective and geographically exclusive direction
with their PNPs; many however still share the same mobility scenarios. The fleshed-out
commonalities and shortcomings of the provincial programs pose a serious question: has
regionalization of ISM policies gone too far? The emergence of the supra-regional
Atlantic Pilot might be a countervailing answer. If PNPs are set to play a more substantial
role in Canada’s immigration, then they need more federal oversight. Canada may benefit
more from a revision and enhancement of its federal programs than from multiplication
of regional streams. Reversing back to a shared policy space, or eliminating provincial
streams duplicate to each other and to the federal programs could be a solution worthy of
consideration.
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6

Geographic Embeddedness of Higher Education
Institutions in the Migration Policy Domain

Canada issued its International Education Strategy in 2014. The document articulated
target goals of international enrolment and the economic benefits it can bring. A national
strategic goal on retention of international student is, however, missing from the Strategy.
With no IRCC-funded settlement support services available to temporary residents, the
current international student retention model is reactive, opposite to the Strategy’s IS
recruitment agenda supported with federal marketing and branding budgets. Prior to
tightening up of the regulations on immigration advising services through Bill C-35,
universities and colleges were the places where students could get immigration advice.
Currently, under the introduced regulations, education institutions have to invest in
providing trained Regulated Canadian Immigration Consultants (RCICs) on their
campuses. Such an investment is a voluntary act, as there is no requirement for the
hosting institutions to maintain RCIC personnel. This study investigates the geographic
stretch of the education domain’s voluntary initiative in engaging with the matters of
retention, through an examination of immigration advising support provision across
Canada’s colleges and universities.
Provision of immigration advice on campuses is highly uneven, and though it tends to
relate to student body size this association is moderate, reflecting the voluntary nature of
such engagement. Ultimately, there is a need for greater communication and guidance
from the federal government. However, this would be possible only when Canada has a
defined nationwide international student retention strategy, involving all levels of
immigration governance, including the institutional domain.
Keywords: International student retention, Immigration consultants, RCICs, Immigration
advising services, Education institutions
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6.1 Introduction
The priority Canadian universities place on the recruitment of top international
talent has converged over the last several years with the government’s agenda of
attracting these students as a potential pool of high quality immigrants and skilled
labour (AUCC 2009, 4).
With Canada’s national International Education Strategy in 2014, the two domains,
education supply and migration management regime, on the surface seem to have reached
a unison towards accelerating international student migration (ISM) to Canada. Yet, I
argue, it is the recruitment priorities of education service suppliers that are at the core of
the Strategy, whereas the country’s retention goals remain far less defined. Retention of
international students (IS) is listed as one of the strategic goals: “increase the number of
international students choosing to remain in Canada as permanent residents after
graduation” (DFATD 2014, 17), but the document lacks an elaboration of how this is to
be achieved. From the fourteen recommendations of the Advisory Panel on Canada’s
International Education Strategy (2012), responsible for development of the Strategy,
only one spoke to expansion and promotion of the Canadian Experience Class (CEC)
immigration program as a student retention path. And, as these recommendations laid the
foundation of the Strategy, its text also gives very little space to understanding how IS
can potentially immigrate or transition to permanent residency (PR). This is largely
expressed in the following passage:
International students are a future source of skilled labour, as they may be eligible
after graduation for permanent residency through immigration programs, such as
the Canadian Experience Class (introduced in 2008). International students are
well positioned to immigrate to Canada as they have typically obtained Canadian
credentials, are proficient in at least one official language and often have relevant
Canadian work experience (DFATD 2014, 12).
As I have argued (Chapter 4), neoliberal transformations of the education sector in
Canada, initiated in the late 1970s, pushed universities to treat IS increasingly not as a
source of ‘diversity on campus’ but as a source of diversified revenue portfolio. Actively
advocating for a strategy to “deal with foreign students on a national basis” (AUCC 1985,
9), higher education institutions collaborated with Global Affairs Canada (GAC) to
institutionalize profit-making internationalization at the federal level, transforming
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Canada’s education industry and education services into a well trading export. Canada’s
first International Education Strategy became a landmark document as it has elevated
international trade of the education sector from institutional to the federal level. Being
developed in consultation with education institutions, Council of Ministers of Education
Canada (CMEC), provinces and territories, and other stakeholders, the Strategy became a
proclamation of the national internationalization goals. And, in this proclamation,
attraction goals have a clear target formulation, while retention goals remain vague. The
Strategy acknowledges the role of immigration in the labour force, anticipates that IS are
predisposed for easy integration by the very virtue of being IS, yet has no clearly defined
retention goals. Such a ‘retention-lite’ approach stands in a stark contrast to the other
objectives: calculated recruitment targets, anticipated economic benefits, and investments
necessary for education products marketing and temporary visitor visa processing, all
expressed in concrete counts and dollar amounts.
The lack of a strongly identified national IS retention goal can be attributed to the
fragmented and complex nature of the governance of Canada’s education and migration
domains. Education has been governed at provincial/territorial level, with no federal body
in charge of the sector (Government of Canada 1867). Provincial ministries of education
communicate and collaborate via the platform of CMEC, established in 1967. The
migration domain in Canada is also fragmented and multi-layered, managed by IRCC and
also increasingly by provincial ministries/departments (Chapter 5).
Universities are spatially embedded entities, not only within the education domain, but
also within the migration domain. Trilokekar and El Masri (2016), examining synergies
between the Strategy and the selected 11 individual Ontario universities’
internationalization strategies, highlighted that much of the variability in the federalinstitutional alignment on retention policies depends on institutions’ geographical
positioning (locally in proximity to major metropolitan areas, and globally in
international rankings). Trilokekar and El Masri (2016) concluded that “supporting the
transition of IS as new immigrants is a policy arena resulting in close cooperation
between the two levels [federal and provincial] of government; however, university
strategy documents rarely reflect this policy intent” (554). In the same vein a study by
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Covell et al. (2015) through interviews, though with a limited number of institutions’
representatives, discovered that education institutions participate in assisting their
students in taking further steps on a path to integration on a voluntary basis. Some
institutions do have certified assistance providing services in place, but the overall role of
education community ultimately is not clearly defined and remains largely insignificant.
With Canada’s fragmented policies landscape and inter-provincial variability in
migration policies (Chapter 5), we must consider intra-provincial geographic variability
between institutional level actors. Institutions’ engagement with retention, under
conditions of no established framework for a dialogue between the domains of
immigration and education, seems to lack any pattern.
There are projects in development that aim to bring the two domains together. Nova
Scotia put forward two IS-retention targeted programs: The Stay in Nova Scotia Program
(STAY-NS), aiming at retaining international graduates, and the Study-and-Stay
Program, seeking to recruit and then retain IS (EduNova 2018; Government of Nova
Scotia 2016). Started in September 2017, each program had invited only 50 participants.
Limited in scope then, on July 10, 2018 the Study-and Stay initiative has received
Atlantic-wide assent (ACOA 2018).
With such initiatives, there is still a very limited understanding of how universities fit
into any province’s retention plan. Walton-Roberts (2011) posed the question: with the
shift from “red card to the red carpet” in migration policies, “how the higher education
sector will manage this responsibility”? (471). Indeed, in Canada today, do universities
identify themselves as key facilitators in IS integration, or do they draw their
responsibility line at 'attraction' with no mandate to be involved in 'retention'? In other
words, does the “red carpet” start with universities? This paper contributes to
understanding Canada’s migration management framework through examining
universities as places of talent and skills retention. It identifies which universities go
beyond the mandate to educate, and answers whether there is a connection to the ISM
priorities of the province/territory in which such universities are located.
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6.2 Study Framework
Mosneaga (2015) insists that when it comes to such transitional categories as
international students, the concept of ‘migration management’ - that has emerged as a
policy term referring to a totality of migration policies exercised by nation-states - should
be extended to other, lower domains, where IS come into contact with educational and
labour market infrastructures. Walton-Roberts (2011) adds that in knowledge economies,
with skills-oriented migration systems, where IS gain more attention, universities are to
become increasingly central to “channeling and driving immigration” (p. 455). Adopting
these approaches, I examine Canada’s ‘migration management framework’, extending it
to education institutions level.
Figure 6.1 reflects such an understanding of Canada’s ISM management framework,
incorporating national and provincial level actors from the two domains: migration
regime and education supply.

Figure 6.1: Canada's international student migration management framework.
This framework could be elaborated to include other stakeholders, such as employers or
regulated professions associations (see Covell et al. 2015) and meso-level education
agencies (see Collins 2008), but the focus of this paper is on the points of tangency
between education and immigration regulatory domains. Particularly, this paper
highlights the role of higher education institutions in retention of IS. According to
postsecondary education enrolment data, 70% of postsecondary IS are studying in the top
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three cycles of university education: bachelor’s, master’s, and PhD programs (Statistics
Canada n.d.), making universities and colleges key stakeholders in drawing a “potential
pool of high quality immigrants” (AUCC 2009, 4) into the country.
IRCC’s latest Evaluation of the International Student Program “found that there is a lack
of an effective whole-of-government approach between federal departments regarding
international students” (CIC 2015, vi). This paper argues that post-Strategy, when it
comes to retention, such an approach is still lacking. Further, the current approach, with
no settlement support available to any temporary residents (including IS) and IS being
faced with an array of provincial nominee programs’ (PNPs) streams, might be causing
more confusion (Alboim 2011; Bond et al. 2007; Chapter 5) than facilitating streamlined
retention, or transitioning from temporary to permanent residency.
There has a been a number of modifications to ISM policies in the last two decades,
including student inflow stimulating measures, but also, simultaneously, measures
limiting student access to immigration advice services brought by Bill C-35, hence
undermining retention. Bill C-35, or the “Cracking Down on Crooked Consultants Act”
came into force in July 2011 (CIC 2014, iv). After Bill C-35 passing, the Immigration
Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC) was designated by IRCC to be the
body regulating Canadian Immigration Consultants (RCICs), and from November 2015 Regulated International Student Immigration Advisers or RISIAs (ICCRC 2016, 26). The
key difference in the functions between the two groups is that RISIAs are limited to
providing support on the matters pertaining to student visa, study permits, whereas
RCICs can provide advice on application to PR.
This article focuses on the status quo of immigration advising support to IS since Bill C35 and questions the state of alignment between the domains involved in ISM. For
policies to be “truly active” there is a need for concordance of agendas, shared vision of
outcomes, and coordination of practices (Mosneaga 2015, 16). With this, it asks the
following research question: is the present Canadian immigration policy approach to IS
“truly active”? Is there a connection between migration policies and immigration
support on Canadian campuses? To answer these questions, this paper examines the
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availability of immigration advising services on Canadian campuses. It also compares if
there are any cross-provincial differences in the number of universities providing such
assistance.
Considering geographic embeddedness, I hypothesized that universities located in the
peripheral (that is not Ontario, British Columbia, or Quebec) provinces might be more
invested in retention of IS as a part of a broader provincial migration agenda. The
provinces, which do not experience large immigration numbers in general and ISM
volumes in particular, might be much more invested in coordinating efforts with
universities. In other words, a province’s migration agenda could be more pronounced in
the actions of the higher education institutions located within it. As a result, the
universities in such provinces may have a greater extent of international student
immigration services.

6.3 Issue with Retention?
Despite its relative welcome-ability (She and Wotherspoon 2013), Canada’s recent ISM
policy history has not been linear. Steps taken forward, such as introduction of Canadian
Experience Class in 2008 and the federal PhD stream in 2011 (though eliminated in
2015), were reversed by some gatekeeping legislation, such as “Strengthening Canadian
Citizenship Act” that changed the rules for citizenship application (Government of
Canada 2014, 10–11), since which we are still in recovery with Liberal government
initiatives such as Bill C-6 that counteracted the damages of Bill C-24 (IRCC 2017b,
2017c).
This ‘two steps forward, one step back’ trajectory in combination with neoliberal
pressures to pursue attraction (Chapter 4) means that little progress has been achieved in
retaining IS in the 21st century. The 2007 CBIE survey found that 32% of IS considered
staying in Canada for further studying or work (Bond et al. 2007, 18), and the 2015
survey reported that 51% of IS consider applying for permanent residency (CBIE 2015,
35). Yet, despite some positive policy measures and a higher percent of students willing
to stay, IRCC (2018e) data indicate that the number of direct transitions from student to
PR declined in 2016 by 34%, compared to 2006. Lu and Hou (2015, 4) estimated the
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cumulative transition rate (all migration paths included, 10 years since first student
permit) for IS being the highest for the early 1990s cohort, at 27% becoming PRs, with
the late 1990s cohort at 20%, and the early 2000s cohort catching up at 25%. This
evidence is puzzling as it implies that there were no substantial shifts between the two
centuries.
On the other hand, considering that Canada sets target limits for the total immigration
levels, one might think that unless there is a major reconfiguration between the roles of
each immigration category, we should not expect any switches in the IS-to-PR transition
rate dynamics. However, the Lu and Hou (2015) rate is cumulative, meaning that it
accommodates all possible life and migration paths, be that skilled or unskilled work after
studies, marriage to a Canadian, or claiming refugee status. Given a spectrum of possible
pathways, stagnated retention rates are an outcome, I argue, of a progression towards
education commercialization, fight for market share in the global competition, with
attraction goals well-articulated in the Strategy, but with retention goals still lacking a
clear federal definition. Further, with the pursuit of increasing education export and
already burgeoning numbers of IS intake in the country (hosting over 370,000 PSE IS in
2017 compared to just over 110,000 in 2007 (IRCC 2017f)), the cumulative retention rate
could go down from 25%, as while Canada plans to increase the overall immigration
levels for next three years (IRCC 2017e) and a part of the lifted ceiling is the desire to
accommodate more IS (Hussen 2018), it is not defined how IS fit into the outlined PR
residence categories-migration paths brackets. IRCC “does not currently have targets for
the number of international students it would like to transition to permanent resident
status but rather sets targets for various permanent residence streams/programs” (CIC
2015, 20).
The Canadian Bureau for International Education (CBIE) conducts surveys of IS.
Particularly, CBIE asks about institution choices decision-making. The 2009 survey
indicated that about half of IS decide on the country first, then on an institution (CBIE
2009, 24). The 2013 survey showed that 60% had chosen Canada first, and in the 2014
survey 55.5% (CBIE 2014, 33). Throughout these surveys, with varying proportion,
roughly half IS tend to make their choices primarily based on the country, with the other
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half based on institution. The 2013 survey also revealed that 59% consider popular
international rankings, such as Times Higher Education, as a factor in their decision
(CBIE 2013, 24). Though the surveys did not ask about the choice of a province, it is safe
to assume that in choosing to pursue education abroad, a combination of an institution
and a country play the decisive role. Possibly today, institutional international standing
gains increasingly more weight (Findlay et al. 2012).
Upon graduation, when making a decision to stay, Canada’s fragmented policy landscape
emerges. Students are faced with provincial and federal program options. Yet, they are
left to make migration choices with no settlement support services that could help them to
navigate these. Temporary residents are not eligible for IRCC-funded settlement services
before receiving approval for PR (IRCC 2018c). Considering that about a half of PR
applicants under the Express Entry pathway, uniting the federal economic immigration
programs (FSW, CEC, FST), already reside in the country (IRCC 2018b, 13), the current
IS retention approach is reactive in nature. Only the Atlantic Immigration Pilot, a new
policy formation of the four eastern provinces, has turned to proactive retention measures
providing settlement support, including to students, at the pre-PR-approval stages (IRCC
2018a). In the rest of the country, “it is absurd to see a very limited social service access
for international students since the education and immigration policy proactively recruit
them and later absorb them as high skilled labor immigrants into permanent resident
status” (Johnstone and Lee 2014, 217).
Universities are the immediate actors and a medium that connect students to larger
community and the state through student services, employment-oriented programs, and
other information and support resources. “University becomes a sort of ideal laboratory
and springboard for the integration and acculturation of a foreign population in the host
community” (Belkhodja 2011, 7). Universities can act as the key facilitators in the
transition of international students from temporary migrant to permanent immigrant
status. Though many institutions provide services to international students, these are
limited in staff and capacities (Covell et al. 2015; El Masri, Litchmore, and Choubak
2015). Many universities employ a reactive model in their approach, instead of building
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on proactive measures involving all levels of university administration (Kamara and
Gambold 2011).
At the turn of the century, CBIE (2002) noted that “campuses are not adding essential
ISA [international student advisors staff] in line with burgeoning enrolments” (7). As we
are approaching 2020, it is worth exploring if universities have become more involved
since then, especially after Bill C-35, and if they consider themselves channels of
international student retention by providing the necessary staff to support IS transitions to
permanent residency.

6.4 Methodology
First, I review the most recent available IRCC data on international student transitioning
to permanent residency. The necessary dataset on transitions was obtained through
Government of Canada’s Open Government Portal. I also use these data to calculate the
proportion of IS transitioning to permanent residency through Provincial Nominee
Program for each province. These estimates were later used in a comparative analysis of
immigration services provision on Canadian campuses. This is essential information not
only for understanding the paths that students choose, but also for understanding which
programs might be more efficient in retention, provincial or federal.
I then present findings from an analysis of the availability of student immigration
advising services, based on the immigration consultants regulating body, ICCRC,
registration information. The focus of this paper is on universities and colleges, or
diploma and degree granting institutions. These institutions not only enroll 70% of longterm IS in the country (Statistics Canada n.d.), top-level graduates are also actively
targeted by provincial programs (Chapter 5).
ICCRC maintains a registry of RCICs and RISIAs on its website (ICCRC n.d.). The list
of the currently accredited RISIAs is available for viewing and updated often. This paper
uses the most recent available list dated July 3, 2018, containing 111 specialists with
affiliation identification. Information on availability of RCICs was retrieved on July 25,
2018, using a keyword search in the ICCRC registry based on the ‘Company name field’,
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which in this case is institution name. Institutions’ names were entered with variants to
minimize the discovery error. For example, the University of British Columbia was also
entered as UBC. The search also revealed that there are consultants that provide advice
for several institutions simultaneously, meaning some institutions are served on a remote
basis. Such shared consultants were counted for each institution they serve.
The list of degree granting institutions was created based on the Canadian Information
Centre for International Credentials, which is a part of CMEC, directory (CICIC n.d.).
Only recognized and authorized public and private universities and colleges (not private
career colleges and vocational/technical schools) that have been approved as Designated
Learning Institutions (DLI) for Canada’s international student program were included in
the analysis. For Quebec, due to the specificity of its education system, only universities
were included in the analysis, colleges and cegeps (Collège d'enseignement général et
professionnel) were excluded. The final list included 202 institutions, 117 universities
and university colleges, and 85 colleges.
After these data were collected, immigration services provision levels were calculated as
the percentage of institutions with at least one RCIC to the total number of select
institutions in a province. Further, the number of available RCICs on Canadian campuses
was compared against IS enrolment in the top three cycles of postsecondary education
(bachelor, master’s, and PhD level programs), estimated based on the Statistics Canada
Postsecondary Student Information System (PSIS), by calculating the RCIC availability
per 1000 IS index.
In addition, for an examination of whether RCICs availability depends on enrolment
body size, inferential statistical analysis was performed with the use of independent
sample T-test and bivariate correlations. The input enrolment, undergraduate and
graduate, data by institution for 2016 was obtained from Universities Canada (UC),
collecting statistics on its members. Enrolment data for 93 UC members was available.
UC collects data from the Association of Atlantic Universities, the Council of Ontario
Universities, individual institutions, and the Bureau de cooperation interuniversitaire
(Universities Canada 2016). To estimate the size of the international student body, I used
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the information on the percentage of IS in first-year undergraduate and overall graduate
enrolment, collected by Maclean’s Magazine from the participating institutions and
reported as a part of the publication’s annual rankings (Dwyer 2017; Maclean’s 2017,
83). Maclean’s reported the presence of graduate IS for Medical Doctoral and
Comprehensive categories of universities only, based on their broader graduate
programs’ offerings. Using these sources limits the analysis to universities only (though
UC membership includes several university colleges), affecting the sample size,
nevertheless it is telling. The results of inferential analysis were judged on strength and
statistical significance.
The uneven participation of the institutional domain in ISM needs to be considered
within the geographical context of international enrolment and IS transitioning to
permanent residency, i.e. being retained in the country. The calculated provincial shares
in the distribution of hosted postsecondary IS and the rates of IS transitioning to
permanent residency through PNPs were plotted on a map against the estimated RCICs
and RISIAs provision rates. The resulting map served as a base for a comparative
analysis of inter-provincial differences in the institutional domain’s engagement with
retention of international students.

6.5

International Student Transitions to Permanent
Residency

Immigrant countries of origin are often thought of and pictured through published
statistics as countries of birth or citizenship, not as countries of actual residence.
However, Express Entry data showed that in 2015 78% of candidates invited to apply for
PR resided in Canada (IRCC 2017a, 14); in 2016 they constituted 64%; and in 2017 49% (IRCC 2018b, 13). This effectively means that Canada continues to be the main
immigrant source country to itself, as temporary foreign workers and IS are the key
ingredients in the make-up of immigration.
Express Entry includes federal economic programs, but many provinces operate streams
that are not integrated with the system. The observed decrease of ‘Canadian’ applicants in
Express Entry seem to be compensated by PNPs, as the overall role of PNPs in
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transitioning of temporary residents to PR has increased, with varying rates across
provinces. The proportion of temporary residents-principal applicants nominated under
PNPs between 2010 and 2015 grew to 76%, with the highest numbers in NWT (98%),
BC (96%), YT (94%), ON (93%), NL (88%), AB (84%), NS (75%), SK (61%), versus
NB (40%), MB (23%) and PEI (20%) (IRCC 2017d, 19–20). Quebec plans “to increase
to at least 40% in 2019 the proportion of immigrants aged 18 and over, of the
subcategory of skilled workers, selected and having either a temporary worker or a
foreign student status in Quebec at the time of their selection” (Ministère de
l’Immigration, de la Diversité et de l’Inclusion 2016, 8)1.
IRCC’s latest evaluation of the IS program indicates that in 2009-2013 in transitioning to
PR the PNPs’ shares have been increasing, and substantially ahead of CEC, and opposite
to dropping numbers under the FSW category (CIC 2015, 19). However, the most recent
IRCC data on transitions reveal that the popularity, or, one can say, efficiency of different
paths depends on the previously held status, and that PNPs might be losing their appeal
for IS. Table 6.1 examines admissions to PR of persons with prior study permit (SP) or
post-graduate work permit (PGWP) holder status, which I consider to be the two main
statuses IS-potential immigrants can have, being temporarily in Canada. Note that for
studies under six months a study permit is not required (IRCC n.d.); however, this also
makes such IS ineligible for PGWP and for PR under most streams (Chapter 5).

1

Translated using Google Translate.
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Table 6.1: Transition paths of IS to PR from SP and PGWP statuses, %.
Transition paths, %
2015
SP Atlantic Pilot
SP PNPs
SP Quebec
SP Federal paths
Total from SP to PR, %
PGWP Atlantic Pilot
PGWP PNPs
PGWP Quebec
PGWP Federal paths
Total from PGWP to PR, %
Atlantic Pilot
PNPs
Quebec
Federal paths
Total IS to PR (absolute number) 18760
Source of input data: IRCC 2018e, 2018d.

2016

2017

25.4
18.4
56.1
45.5

25.3
20.5
54.2
42.9

43.8
20.6
35.5
54.5

33.9
22.4
43.7
57.1

35.4
19.6
45.0

30.2
21.6
48.2
19230

28140

2018 (Q1-2)
0.4
24.9
33.5
17.7
15.9
57.4
50.5
33.4
27.5
0.1
0.4
25.6
30.6
16.3
12.6
58.1
56.8
66.6
72.5
0.1
0.4
25.4
31.4
16.8
13.5
57.8
54.7
16880

Over the last three and a half years, there has been a growing number of students
obtaining PR, and increasingly so after getting a post-graduation work experience (66.6%
in 2017). Direct transitions from SP-to-PR have declined. This is caused by the growing
profit-making under Canada’s International Education Strategy and ‘bachelorization’ of
the PSE international student body (Chapter 3), causing rejuvenation of IS inflow. With
younger students without previous work experience, direct transitions from school to PR
might decline further. Among SP holders the distribution between pathways to PR have
been stable in the last years, with 25% going through PNPs, under 20% admitted through
streams in QC, and slightly over 55% choosing federal paths, which include FSW and
CEC categories competing with provincial programs.
For PGWP holders, the situation has been changing dramatically. PGWP holders
increasingly opt for federal programs (up to 58.1% in 2017), finding PNPs, a majority of
which is designed with post-graduation working experience in mind (Chapter 5), less
suitable. What these data reveal about ISM cannot be overestimated. Once obtaining
Canadian experience on PGWP, students choose not to be geographically bounded by a
province, choosing to apply through a federal program. The push for PWGP by the
CEClass requirements and by the majority of employer-based PNPs makes getting one a
necessary pre-immigration step. Once it is accomplished, IS prefer standard federal
programs over a plethora of PNPs, causing this path to gain strength over the years, with
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57.8% of the total transitions to PR from the two statuses in 2017. Employer-based PNPs,
instead of attracting more students, seem to actually push them away, having a counterintuitive effect. On the other hand, this redistribution could be caused by the PNPs’
thresholds: each province can nominate only a certain number of applicants, negotiated in
the agreements with IRCC (IRCC 2017e). Not all PNPs specify on their websites how
many students they are willing to accept, with the exception of Saskatchewan allocating
1000 out of its 13,650 nominations for 2018 to international graduates (Government of
Saskatchewan n.d.), and Newfoundland and Labrador (n.d.) stating that 500 of its 1050
nominations are given for skilled workers and students. It is hard to judge what the total
allocation for students is under all of the PNPs. However, due to the increase in the
overall number of IS transitions, particularly between 2016 and 2017, combined with the
predefined overall limits of PNPs, we could be witnessing a natural increase in the use of
the federal programs. Yet, the growth in PR admissions between 2015 and 2016 was not
that significant, only 2.5%, but the drop in the PGWP holders channeled through PNPs
was almost 10%-points. Thus, there could be a double jeopardy for PNPs when it comes
to students on PGWP: declining attractivity complicated by the programs’ caps.
Considering that Express Entry was recently, in November 2016, adjusted to reward IS
with extra points for Canadian credentials in the Comprehensive Ranking System (IRCC
2017a, 5), it is probable that the role of PNPs in ISM, at least for the PGWP holders
component, could further decline.
Still, about a quarter of SP holders transition from student status to PR through PNPs,
most likely through the streams rewarding graduate degree holders or STEM graduates,
such as those in BC and ON (see in detail Chapter 5). Taking the two statuses together,
about 25% of students with SP or PGWP apply through PNPs, but this could change in
the near future, with a potential realignment of provincial and federal programs due to the
IRCC’s concerns over PNPs’ questionable complementarity (IRCC 2017d).
The emergence of the Atlantic Immigration Pilot, which is essentially a supra-regional
nominee program, was driven by regionally shared demographic and immigrant retention
issues, and one of its goals was to achieve “the immigration lifecycle of recruitment,
processing, settlement and retention, [taken] into consideration when implementing
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immigration policy” (Standing Committee on Citizenship and Immigration 2017, 30).
Further, the Atlantic provinces expressed that “few students are aware of their eligibility
for the specific stream designed for international graduates”, asking IRCC to “allow
international students...to access settlement services once they have started the permanent
residency application process” (ibid., 34, 39). Since implementation in March 2017, IS
have access to settlement services as a part of the PR application process under the
Atlantic International Graduate Program. Outside of the region, settlement support for
students is practically absent. The matters of immigration advice and support are handled
by education institutions on a voluntary basis. While having RISIAs might be considered
a necessary means to guarantee a smooth international enrolment process, hiring RCICs
is indicative of institutions’ willingness to partake in a province-wide and nation-wide
talent retention agenda.

6.6 Availability of Immigration Consultants on Canadian
Campuses
According to ICCRC’s 2017 end-of-year report (ICCRC 2017, 7), there are 4,121 RCICs
working in Canada and 163 elsewhere in the world. Based on the organization registry
scan, only 98 RCICs work on campuses of the 202 considered institutions, representing
less than 2.5% of the in-country consulting specialists. Universities are more likely to
employ an immigration consultant, with 74 RCICs working at universities versus 24 at
colleges. Similarly, a majority of RISIAs is employed by universities, with 60 out of the
102 registered advisers working at universities, and 42 at colleges (Quebec’s excluded).
The distribution of immigration help availability is not even across the 202 selected
institutions and across provinces. The national level of provision of immigration
advising, estimated as percentage of schools offering the designated specialists, is shown
in Table 6.2. Colleges and universities are hiring RISIAs at a similar rate, and less than
30% of them have advisers on campuses. When it comes to RCICs, hiring immigration
consultants is a more widespread practice among universities than colleges. Overall,
provision of specialists who could help students with application to PR is low: 26% of
117 universities offer such support, and only 21% of 85 colleges. Out of 48 institutions
with RCICs, over 60% (or 30 schools) also have RISIAs, meaning that availability of
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both kinds of specialists is limited to a small number of schools (see Appendix A for
details).
Table 6.2: National provision levels of RISIAs and RCICs*.
RISIAs
University
85
117
23
34
62
83
27%
29%

College
Total number of institutions
With Imm.assistance
Without Imm. assistance
Provision levels
Note: *Quebec colleges and cegeps excluded.

RCICs
University
85
117
18
30
67
87
21%
26%

College

Intuitively, availability of immigration consulting staff would depend on institutional
resources. As statistical testing indicated (see Appendix A), RCICs are likely to be found
in schools with substantial total enrolment numbers, including undergraduate and
graduate components. When considering the size of the international student body alone,
schools hiring RCICs tend to have higher levels of IS presence in the undergraduate firstyear enrolment in terms of the proportion and absolute numbers. However, graduate IS
body size does not vary significantly between schools with and without RCICs.
Examining this issue closer by focusing on the Maclean’s list of Comprehensive and
Medical doctoral schools, which includes 29 of the top 30 largest universities in the
country (Athabasca University is not included, even though it is 7th largest university, its
primary education delivery mode is distance studies), reveals that among universities that
have significant undergraduate and graduate international enrolments, international
graduate body size is not connected with RCICs availability. The undergraduate
international body for these institutions differs between universities with and without
RCICs, though at less than 95% levels of statistical significance (Appendix A). This leads
to the conclusion that though size of student body is connected to RCICs’ availability on
Canadian higher education institution campuses, many of the largest universities do not
employ immigration consultants, despite having a significant IS enrolment. For example,
Concordia University and the University of Western Ontario are similar in size of the
total and of the international undergraduate enrolment, yet the former has zero RCICs,
while the latter has five. The pattern is confirmed by moderate (coefficients around 0.6)
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correlations between institutional enrolments and the number of employed RCICs
(Appendix A).
This brings the following observation: there is a highly uneven distribution of the
employed RCICs between institutions and between provinces. Out of the 98 RCICs
working in 48 degree granting institutions (out of the 202 total considered), 67 work in 17
of them (Table 6.3). A majority of RCICs is working for institutions in British Columbia,
Ontario and Alberta. The Atlantic provinces collectively share 10 RCICs. The region
recently has moved towards a shared policy space, with proactive retention measures via
settlement support at pre-PR stages. This means that students may now also access
necessary immigration consulting outside of campus.
Table 6.3: Leading institutions in RCICs provision, as of July 25, 2018.
Institution
The University of British Columbia
University of Waterloo
University of Alberta
University of Toronto
York University
Simon Fraser University
University of Western Ontario
Dalhousie University
University of Calgary
University of Victoria
Humber College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning
Carleton University
MacEwan University
Georgian College
Langara College
Lambton College
Centennial College of Applied Arts and Technology

Province
BC
ON
AB
ON
ON
BC
ON
NS
AB
BC
ON
ON
AB
ON
BC
ON
ON

City
Vancouver
Waterloo
Edmonton
Toronto
Toronto
Burnaby
London
Halifax
Calgary
Victoria
Toronto
Ottawa
Edmonton
Barrie
Vancouver
Sarnia
Toronto

RCICs
10
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

The uneven participation of the institutional domain in ISM needs to be considered
within the geographical context of international enrolment and IS transitioning to
permanent residency. Figure 6.2 presents a map incorporating such context with RCICs
and RISIAs availability numbers. In addition, it offers estimates of RCICs’ availability
per 1,000 IS enrolled in the top three cycles of higher education (Bachelor, Master’s and
PhD or equivalent programs). Use of such standardized measure allows accommodation
for inter-provincial differences in the scale of international enrolment.
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Figure 6.2: ISM and provision of immigration support on Canadian campuses.
Sources of input data: Statistics Canada n.d., 37-10-0018-01; IRCC 2018e, 2018d; the Author’s scan of the ICCRC registry.
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International enrolment in the top cycles of higher education is led by three provinces,
Ontario (36.3%), Quebec (22%), British Columbia (20.5%), followed by Alberta (7%).
The very same provinces are the top destinations for the students transitioning to PR
(cumulatively from both statuses, study permit and PGWP), albeit with Ontario and
Alberta being even more attractive as settlement destinations versus study destinations.
There is an important caveat to this statement: the direct comparison between the two
indicators is not possible as there are no publicly available data on transitions by level of
education. In the East, Nova Scotia is the indisputable leader. Together with Manitoba
and Saskatchewan it forms a second-tier league in ISM.
There is a pattern in the provinces’ reliance on PNPs in transitioning from IS to PR. The
lower the share of a province in the total enrolment of IS and the number of IS destined to
the province, the higher the share of students obtaining PR via PNP. This tendency is true
with two exceptions. Quebec is fully in charge of its migration management regime and,
thus, does not have a PNP, making it incomparable directly with the rest of the provinces
on this indicator. Two Atlantic provinces, New Brunswick and Newfoundland and
Labrador are another exception to the pattern. Along with ON and BC, these two
jurisdictions have lower levels than could have been expected of their PNPs utilization by
IS, distinguishing them from other peripheral provinces.
ON and BC PNPs offer streams for certain groups of students, such as Masters and PhDs,
and in case of BC in selected STEM and health disciplines, that do not require a labour
market attachment through a job offer or work experience (Chapter 5). Considering this,
one could expect a higher proportion of IS transitioning via provincial nominations there.
I could hypothesize that based on the overall provincial nomination limits for BC (6,250)
and for ON (6,600) (allotment data for 2018) (BC PNP Office n.d.; Ontario Citizenship
and Immigration 2018b) and significant IS enrolment levels, there could be a ‘spillover’
effect. When a PNP’s capacity is not able to absorb all applicants, when nomination caps
are filled fast, redirection to the federal streams is inevitable. If the caps are filled with
top level graduates, then the rest of IS willing to stay in BC or ON would have to apply
through federal streams. The lower use of PNPs also can be complicated by other
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barriers. Both ON and BC charge the highest application fees for skilled migration
streams, including those designed for IS, in the country, C$1500 and C$700 respectively
(BC PNP Office 2017; Ontario Citizenship and Immigration 2018a). With the added
federal application (C$550) and landing (C$490) fees, the process of obtaining PR via
PNP in either of the two provinces is much more expensive than through a federal
program alone, through which top level applicants can be equally appreciated.
Lower levels of PNPs utilization in NB and NL are surprising, as the other two provinces
in the region seem to rely heavier on their programs. The situation with PNPs in the
region is mostly likely to change soon. I expect that if the Atlantic Immigration Pilot
becomes a permanent program in the region, other individual provincial programs are
most likely to be negotiated with IRCC, if not eliminated as overlapping.
The top four provinces employ more RCICs compared to the rest of Canada. However,
considering that they also host a majority of universities and colleges, the advantage
disappears, particularly within universities. The Atlantic provinces’ proportion of
universities offering RCICs’ services on campuses is comparable to the leading
provinces. In PEI, the main one of two universities, the University of Prince Edward
Island, offers RCICs’ support. The other institution is Maritime Christian College,
classified by CICIC as university, though it is largely a theological school with a smaller
enrolment. Factoring this in, by the virtue of a lesser number of institutions, PEI has the
highest provision of immigration support across its universities. In Manitoba, two out of
two colleges employ RCICs bringing the provision level for this type of institution to
100%. Manitoba universities do not participate in the immigration process to the same
extent, and their RCICs provision is among the lowest in the country. Saskatchewan
presents a special case: it is comparable to neighbouring Manitoba by size of
international enrolment and IS admission to PR but does not offer immigration consulting
staff in any of its colleges or universities.
With varying RCICs provision levels, we can observe the extent of geographical spread
of immigration support in each province. In addition to that, it is important to estimate a
standardized measure that accounts for both factors: the number of specialists working in
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a province and the number of IS. This allows estimation of the accessibility of
immigration specialists, or, in other words, potential client load per RCIC staff member.
Focusing on the Bachelor+ levels of IS student enrolment, I calculated the number of
RCICs employed on campuses per 1,000 of IS (enrolled in three cycles of education) in
each province. Saskatchewan employs zero RCICs and hence has zero availability per
1,000 IS, but Quebec is not far off from this level with 0.06 RCICs available. This study
did not include QC colleges; hence this index might be improved with inclusion of data
on such institutions. However, my first preliminary scan of the ICCRC registry,
conducted on October 31st 2017, revealed that out of 172 CICIC-identified DLI colleges
in the province, only Institut Teccart had RCICs, employing two. As of July 25, 2018,
Institut Teccart still has two RCICs, accounting for which brings the index of availability
per 1,000 IS to 0.12 - still substantially below the ON and BC levels.
Manitoba and Newfoundland and Labrador are in the next group with around 0.5 RCICs
available per 1,000 university program studying IS. Ontario and British Columbia do not
employ enough RCICs for the IS enrolment of their size; they are in the same group with
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with RCICs availability varying between 0.7 and under
0.9. The leading provider of immigration support on campuses is Alberta. The province
has favourable numbers characterizing the ‘spread’ of immigration support, especially
across universities, and in terms of RCICs availability at 1.45 specialist per 1,000
university degree IS. Another, even more peripheral leader is PEI. It has only one RCIC
registered, but due to PEI’s lower IS enrolment (under 700 IS studying in university level
programs), the availability is higher than in the rest of Canada, at 1.49 specialist per
1,000 IS. Collectively, the Atlantic provinces have RCIC staff availability at 0.78, which
brings the region on par with British Columbia and Ontario.
In the introduction, I hypothesized that universities located outside of the top three
Canadian provinces might be more invested in student transitioning to permanent
residence as part of a wider provincial skilled immigration agenda. This intuitive
assumption was mostly confirmed by the estimated immigration consultant provision and
standardized (per 1000 international students) RCICs availability levels. Though ‘core’
provinces host most of the largest universities and colleges and thus have more resources
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to provide support to their international students, the currently available support is not
adequate to their IS enrolment size. Considering that popularity of these provinces is
unlikely to decline, one might think that those provinces and their institutions adopt a
laissez-faire approach to IS retention. However, both provinces keep advancing their,
albeit costly to apply for, PNPs (Chapter 5), and the top schools employ RCICs in
numbers (Table 6.3). To the disadvantage of IS, the pace of international enrolment
outpaces immigration support spread and availability.
Yet, Ontario and British Columbia are still ahead of many provinces: Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Newfoundland and Labrador. Quebec, though a separate from the rest of the
country’s immigration policy space, still would benefit from providing more support in
navigation of the streams offered, as it plans to increase immigration intake from
temporary workers and students (Ministère de l’Immigration, de la Diversité et de
l’Inclusion 2016, 8). All of Canada needs to provide a more consistent management of
ISM, with a more even spread of support provision and with higher RCIC staff
availability across campuses, as today even the highest observed level is only 1.5
immigration consultant per 1,000 IS.

6.7 Discussion and Conclusions
In the post Bill C-35 era, universities and colleges are getting involved in migration
management, yet at different speeds. Overall, the interest in hosting IS is prevailing as
confirmed by the greater geographical spread of RISIAs provision across both types of
institutions. Offering transition to PR support on campuses is a less widespread practice,
with less than 25% of the institutions included in the analysis having RCIC staff
available. RCICs’ presence on campuses and the number of them being employed is
connected to the size of institution and, hence, administrative capacity. Yet, the
association between the two variables is moderate, as some schools are under-hiring
RCICs relative to their enrolment size. For instance, Simon Fraser University has total
enrolment of close to 30,000 and the estimated IS body of over 5,700; the University of
Toronto has total enrolment three times larger, with IS body estimated to be close to
21,500 (Maclean’s 2017; Universities Canada 2016). The difference in scale between the
two institutions is obvious, but both have the same number of RCICs - five. Such
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disproportion in RCICs availability can be observed not only at inter-institutional level,
but they are pronounced at the inter-provincial level as well. The leading IS enrolment
provinces, Ontario, British Columbia, and Quebec, are not leading the way in providing
immigration support on campuses adequate to their enrolment. Alberta and Prince
Edward Island, two peripheral provinces in IS enrolment share, supply more RCICs for
their IS body.
It is encouraging to observe that the big players, individual institutional and regional, in
IS attraction are stepping up in the involvement in permanent student stay. Yet, the
unevenness of the spread and depth of support (RCICs per 1,000 IS) demonstrates a
pattern reflective of a poorly managed retention strategy. All of the ten provinces have
provincial nominee streams designed for IS. Despite the issues with IS PNP streams,
related to the multiplicity of immigration policies, their growing selectivity and
geographic exclusivity, and overarching shortcomings of immigration regionalization
(see in detail Chapter 5), it would be difficult to argue that IS are unwanted by Canada.
What is lacking are proactive coordinated collaborations of the two domains: migration
policy-making (at provincial and federal levels) and education institutions, such as those
being put in practice in the Atlantic region.
The International Education Strategy came into realization with a powerful influence
exercised by Universities Canada, pushing for a national strategy and budgetary
allocations for global marketing, international student recruitment, and temporary visa
program (Chapter 4), but also with the federal government obtaining clear economic
estimates on benefits of hosting IS. Such estimates were provided in the reports
commissioned by Global Affairs Canada (see Roslyn Kunin & Associates (RKA), Inc.
2009, 2012, 2016). The institutional and governmental domains arrived at the junction of
financial benefits of hosting IS, and the trade part of international student migration has
become well articulated in the Strategy. When it comes to retention of international
students, with a seeming variety of pathways, there is no national strategy shared between
the two domains. Why? By the government’s own admission, Canada does not have the
same economic clarity on permanent settlement of students versus using them as
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ambassadors to gain more in the global education services trade or as seeds of connection
to enhance the country’s international presence in spheres other than education:
The Government of Canada recognizes the benefits both to having international
students stay on in Canada permanently after their studies, as well as return home.
...neither CIC nor DFATD [now GAC] have attempted to quantify the relative
benefits gained when an international student decides to stay or decides to return
home after their studies…
In light of this, there may be a need to further examine the relative benefits of
international students working and transitioning versus international students
returning to their home country; and, review the policy alignment between the ISP
[international student program] and CIC's [now IRCC] other temporary and
permanent resident programs as well as DFATD's objectives under the
International Education Strategy (CIC 2015, 20–21).
This excerpt is revealing of the current state of affairs between ISM stakeholders.
Canadian federal government, provinces, and education institutions have agreed to
increase IS enrolment “to more than 450,000 by 2022” (DFATD 2014, 11), but they are
yet to agree on how many should stay. Until quantifiable benefits from retaining IS in
Canada are produced and examined, we might not see the Atlantic provinces’ turn to the
proactive migration approach spreading nationwide.
The geography of immigration for studies and geography of international student
permanent settlement are two layers of ISM that may never align. Cities and provinces
hosting top universities and, subsequently, most of international students might be more
selective in choosing who stays, or have a lesser capacity to transition IS to PR at the
same scale as their enrolment (the two possibilities are not mutually exclusive).
Peripheral provinces, under-receiving immigrants, might be more interested in absorbing
IS as permanent residents. Ontario hosts 36% of degree-education students, and it is a
destination for 45% of IS settling permanently in the country, with only 17% of them
transitioning through ON PNP (Figure 6.2). These numbers indicate simultaneously three
possibilities: ON PNP’s limited capacity, its questionable efficiency over the federal
programs, and that a substantial proportion of the retained-in-ON international students
did not study in the province; in other words, there is a channeling of IS away from the
provinces that might need them more. All three concerns require attention. The Atlantic
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Pilot International Graduate program is an attempt to merge the two geographies and to
retain IS within the region of their studies. For an effective permanent student
management nationwide, the federal and provincial governments and education
stakeholders need to decide on how the two geographies are to adjoin, and at what scale,
i.e. how many students Canada would retain every year. This would entail strategic rethinking of provincial nominee and federal streams, with the goal of a more harmonized
distribution of international students. In this managed IS retention, universities could
become a network of immigration supporting agents, where the necessary staff (RCICs)
and advice are made available. A coordinated international student retention strategy,
involving all the layers of ISM governance (Figure 6.1) would elevate Canada’s ISM
policy to ‘truly active’.
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6.8 Appendix A. Statistical Outputs
Counts of colleges and universities by province
Province / Territory
AB BC MB NB NL NS NT ON PEI QC SK YT Total
level College
15 22 2
4 4 1 1 28 2
0
5 1
85
University
11 17 7
7 3 10 0 34 2 18 8 0 117
Total
26 39 9 11 7 11 1 62 4 18 13 1 202

Crosstabs: Have or does not RCIC? * Has RISIA Crosstabulation
Has RISIA
yes
127
27
82.5%
17.5%
87.6%
47.4%
62.9%
13.4%
18
30
37.5%
62.5%
12.4%
52.6%
8.9%
14.9%
145
57
71.8%
28.2%
100.0%
100.0%
71.8%
28.2%

no
have or does not RCIC?

no

yes

Total

Count
% within have or does not RCIC?
% within Has RISIA
% of Total
Count
% within have or does not RCIC?
% within Has RISIA
% of Total
Count
% within have or does not RCIC?
% within Has RISIA
% of Total

Total
154
100.0%
76.2%
76.2%
48
100.0%
23.8%
23.8%
202
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Chi-Square Tests
Value
df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square
36.532a
1
.000
Continuity Correctionb
34.345
1
.000
Likelihood Ratio
33.887
1
.000
Fisher’s Exact Test
.000
.000
Linear-by-Linear Association
36.351
1
.000
N of Valid Cases
202
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 13.54.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table
Symmetric Measures
Value
Nominal by Nominal

Phi
Cramer’s V
Contingency Coefficient

.425
.425
.391
202

N of Valid Cases

Approx. Sig.
.000
.000
.000

Correlations
Correlations
Percentage of
graduate students Estimated IS
Percentage of from outside
undergraduate Estimated
Total
students from Canada in fall
enrolment
IS graduate
Total
undergrad Total
outside Canada in 2016. (Medical
based on 1st enrolment Number
enrolment, uate,
graduate,
the first-year Doctoral and
year %
based on %
of
Universitie Universitie Universities undergraduate Comprehensive reported by
reported by RICICs_
s Canada s Canada Canada
class in fall 2016. categories only) Maclean’s,
Maclean’s, July25_
data 2016 data 2016 data 2016
(Maclean’s 2017) (Maclean’s 2017) 2017
201
2018
Number Pearson
.600**
.608**
.506**
.485*
.028
.648**
.290
1
of
Correlati
RICICs_ on
July25_ Sig. (2.001
.000
.005
.014
.911
.000
.242
2018
tailed)
N
29
29
29
25
18
25
18
48
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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T-Test
Group Statistics
have or does
not RCIC?
Total enrolment, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Total undergraduate, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Total graduate, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Percentage of students from outside Canada in the first-year yes
undergraduate class in fall 2016. (Maclean’s 2017)
no
Percentage of graduate students from outside Canada in fall yes
2016. (Medical Doctoral and Comprehensive categories only) no
(Maclean’s 2017)
Estimated IS undergraduate enrolment based on 1st year %
yes
reported by Maclean’s, 2017
no
Estimated IS graduate enrolment based on % reported by
yes
Maclean’s, 2017**
no

29
62
29
62
29
62
25
24
18
12

Mean
25630.69
9439.81
21529.31
7936.13
4101.38
1503.68
13.68
9.10
30.60
33.33

Std.
Deviation
20542.476
11544.791
16624.559
9501.627
4351.769
2460.673
7.416
6.582
9.808
13.593

Std. Error
Mean
3814.642
1466.190
3087.103
1206.708
808.103
312.506
1.483
1.344
2.312
3.924

25
26
18
12

3698.92
1184.71
1876.66
1561.50

4467.364
1532.315
1054.933
1052.689

893.473
300.511
248.650
303.886

N

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means
Levene’s
Test for
95% Confidence
Equality of
Interval of the
Variances
Difference
Sig. (2- Mean Std. Error
F
Sig. t
df tailed) Difference Difference Lower
Upper
Total enrolment, Universities Equal variances
14.443 .000 4.807
89 .000 16190.88 3367.90 9498.94 22882.83
Canada data 2016
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed
Total undergraduate,
Universities Canada data
2016

Equal variances
assumed

Total graduate, Universities
Canada data 2016

Equal variances
assumed

Equal variances
not assumed

Equal variances
not assumed

3.962 36.52
13.639 .000 4.953

89

.000 13593.18 2744.38 8139.86 19046.50

4.101 36.82

.000 13593.18 3314.57 6876.10 20310.27

10.419 .002 3.632

89

.000

2597.70

715.25 1176.51

4018.89

2.998 36.63

.005

2597.02

866.42

841.55

4353.85

47

.027

4.580

2.006

.543

8.62

2.288 46.72

.027

4.580

2.001

.553

8.61

28

.527

-2.733

4.265

-11.47

6.00

-.600 18.28

.556

-2.733

4.554

-12.28

6.82

49

.009

2514.22

927.88

649.58

4378.65

2.667 29.86

.012

2514.22

942.66

587.34

4441.09

28

.429

315.16

392.82

-489.50

1119.82

.803 23.77

.430

315.16

392.65

-495.65

1125.97

Percentage of students from Equal variances
outside Canada in the firstassumed
year undergraduate class in
Equal variances
fall 2016. (Maclean’s 2017)
not assumed

.938 .338 2.283

Percentage of graduate
Equal variances
students from outside Canada assumed
in fall 2016. (Medical Doctoral
Equal variances
and Comprehensive
categories only) (Maclean’s not assumed
2017)

2.351 .136 -.641

Estimated IS undergraduate
enrolment based on 1st year
% reported by Maclean’s,
2017

8.449 .005 2.710

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

Estimated IS graduate
Equal variances
enrolment based on %
assumed
reported by Maclean’s, 2017**
Equal variances
not assumed

.000 16190.88 4086.71 7906.73 24475.04

.004 .950 .802

**Excluding institutions with zero graduate enrolment, i.e. no graduate program offering, based on Universities Canada
2016 data.
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Medical Doctoral and Comprehensive Universities only
T-Test
Group Statistics
Have or does
not RCIC?
Total enrolment, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Total undergraduate, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Total graduate, Universities Canada data 2016
yes
no
Percentage of students from outside Canada in the first-year
yes
undergraduate class in fall 2016. (Maclean’s 2017)
no
Percentage of graduate students from outside Canada in fall
yes
2016. (Medical Doctoral and Comprehensive categories only)
no
(Maclean’s 2017)
Estimated IS undergraduate enrolment based on 1st year %
yes
reported by Maclean’s, 2017
no
Estimated IS graduate enrolment based on % reported by
yes
Maclean’s, 2017**
no

N
18
12
18
12
18
12
18
12
18
12
18
12
18
12

Std.
Std. Error
Mean Deviation Mean
37365.0 17340.1 4087.1
26789.2 12081.6 3487.7
30957.2 14027.0 3306.2
21851.7
9540.3 2754.1
6407.8
4036.7
951.5
4937.5
3665.8 1058.2
14.5
7.9
1.9
9.1
4.7
1.3
30.6
9.8
2.3
33.3
13.6
3.9
4956.7
2123.2
1876.7
1561.5

4709.6
1837.9
1054.9
1052.7

1110.1
530.6
248.7
303.9

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means
Levene’s Test
for Equality of
95% Confidence
Variances
Interval of the
Difference
Mean Std. Error
Sig. (2- Differenc Differenc
F
Sig.
t
df tailed)
e
e
Lower
Upper
Total enrolment,
Equal variances
.399 .533 1.832 28.00 0.08 10575.83 5772.28 -1248.16
22399.82
Universities Canada
assumed
data 2016
Equal variances
1.968 27.90 0.06 10575.83 5372.91 -431.76
21583.43
not assumed
Total undergraduate, Equal variances
.424 .520 1.961 28.00 0.06 9105.56 4643.03 -405.27
18616.38
Universities Canada
assumed
data 2016
Equal variances
2.116 27.97 0.04 9105.56 4302.99 290.81
17920.30
not assumed
Total graduate,
Equal variances
.000 .993 1.013 28.00 0.32 1470.28 1451.66 -1503.31
4443.86
Universities Canada
assumed
data 2016
Equal variances
1.033 25.28 0.31 1470.28 1423.07 -1458.93
4399.48
not assumed
Percentage of students Equal variances 3.298 .080 2.144 28.00 0.04
5.44
2.54
0.24
10.65
from outside Canada in assumed
the first-year
Equal variances
2.371 27.70 0.02
5.44
2.30
0.74
10.15
undergraduate class in not assumed
fall 2016. (Maclean’s
2017)
Percentage of graduate Equal variances 2.351 .136 -.641 28.00 0.53
-2.73
4.27
-11.47
6.00
students from outside assumed
Canada in fall 2016.
Equal variances
-.600 18.52 0.56
-2.73
4.55
-12.28
6.82
(Medical Doctoral and not assumed
Comprehensive
categories only)
(Maclean’s 2017)
Estimated IS
Equal variances 3.442 .074 1.977 28.00 0.06 2833.50 1433.41 -102.71
5769.71
undergraduate
assumed
st
enrolment based on 1 Equal variances
2.303 23.74 0.03 2833.50 1230.34 292.74
5374.27
year % reported by
not assumed
Maclean’s, 2017
Estimated IS graduate Equal variances
.004 .950 .802 28.00 0.43 315.16 392.82 -489.50
1119.82
enrolment based on % assumed
reported by Maclean’s, Equal variances
.803 23.77 0.43 315.16 392.65 -495.65
1125.97
2017**
not assumed
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Chapter 7

7

Discussion and Conclusions

This chapter discusses the findings of this research project according to the formulated
research questions. The chapter also highlights key contributions and policy implications
of this work. It concludes with discussing study limitations and identifying future
avenues of research.

7.1 Summary of Findings
7.1.1 Research question one
What is the status quo of higher education internationalization in Canada in terms of
enrolment numbers, enrolment structure across different levels of education, and source
countries? What are the nation-wide trends?
Lack of empirical evidence on the supply-side’s reshaping of international student
migration is a gap identified by Findlay (2011) and Raghuram (2013). The first
manuscript, Chapter 3, took on the task of quantitatively assessing the supply-side’s
structuring effect on international student inflow, its dynamics and its structural changes,
and source countries geography. It further connected the ISM structural changes findings
with those published by Statistics Canada researchers (Lu and Hou 2015) on student
retention outcomes.
The empirical evidence uncovered in Chapter 3 suggested that with taking the course
towards an increased proportion of international students on Canadian campuses,
increasingly from the economically growing markets of China and India, higher
education institutions transformed the international student body towards: 1) lesser
geographic diversity, contesting universities’ ‘diversity on campus’ discourse on
internationalization; 2) expansion of the proportion of undergraduates, or
‘bachelorization’ – a trend not matched in the domestic student body; 3) the
“geographical switch” (Findlay 2011) towards such markets as India (now the second
largest market for Canada, but projected to outpace China by 2020 in tertiary enrolment
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growth (British Council and Oxford Economics 2012)), where female participation in
migration for education abroad is low, thus influencing the gender composition of ISM
(Chapter 3). Combining these observations with the Lu and Hou (2015) findings, there is
an emerging picture of how institutional supply-side transformation of temporary student
mobility affects permanent student immigration. With bachelorization, the share of
persons with graduate degrees among former study permit holders acquiring permanent
resident (PR) status has declined, despite the increased cumulative transition-to-PR rate
for Masters and PhD students (Chapter 3). An investigation of empirical evidence of the
restructuring of international student flows that resulted from the increased revenueseeking direction of internationalization in Canadian post-secondary education - is one of
the contributions of this research.

7.1.2 Research question two
How deeply is the education supply domain involved in the migration policies domain?
Do education institutions have the power to shape immigration policies?
To answer this question, I have examined involvement of higher education institutions in
migration policy domain through a historical analysis of relevant documents and reports
that provided evidence on the institutions-government collaborative policy-making
(Chapter 4).
Internationalization of higher education, though it has grown exponentially in the last two
decades, was rooted in changes to the federal funding model in 1977 (Department of
Finance Canada 2014; Stilborn 1997). The change from the shared-with-provinces, oneto-one matching ratio to the allocated block funding model, accompanied by further
rolling out of a neoliberal approach with shrinking governmental contributions,
conditioned universities and colleges to modify their funding scheme in response. With
the decline of federal and provincial government support, student fees became sources of
institutional financial survival (Figure 3.1, Chapter 3). With this, provincial governments
introduced differential international student fees (Smith 1991). Some authors have argued
that there was a period in the mid-1980s of a “fear of displacement” of the local student
body with international students (Jones 2009, 366). The concern was short-lived, resolved
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by the end of 1980s, and as evidenced by Chapter 4, Universities Canada have been
actively lobbying for an increased international enrolment ever since. In the pursuit of the
same benefits already enjoyed by Canada’s key global competitors, other Anglo-Saxon
countries (AUCC and CEC Network 2000; Bartlett 1990), universities and colleges
utilized their collective stakeholder power to continually lobby the federal government to
develop a national international education strategy (Chapter 4).
Universities Canada, employing their collective power as a network organization, pushed
from the bottom layer of governance to stimulate the top, federal, layer to “deal with
foreign students on a national basis” (AUCC 1985, 9). Granted, it took several decades,
but Universities Canada have ensured the sought-after federal support from GAC with the
International Education Strategy, part of which also includes financial provisions for
marketing, as well as for a temporary visa program, managed by IRCC, that would enable
achieving the goal of the proposed doubling of international enrolment.

7.1.3 Research question three
What is the landscape of immigration policies in Canada? How are attraction and
retention goals prioritized at the national level and across provinces/territories?
To answer this question, Chapter 5 has provided a comparative review of the current
federal and provincial policies on ISM and established a timeline of the policies’ changes
across provinces. Further, it analyzed the emerging trends and identified policy
shortcomings in the ISM policies landscape.
Riano, Van Mol, and Raghuram (2018) call for examination of the geography of policies
“convergences” and “divergences” (287). Chapter 5 was an answer to this call. The
research uncovered that with the seeming variability of international streams across
Canada’s immigration policy landscape, many of the examined programs fall into certain
scenarios, often adopted from one province to another. Such replication practices align
with Geddie’s (2015) observations at international scale. Many PNPs’ streams converge
towards requirements of a strong market attachment and the expectation of transition
immediacy for international students. Further, many streams have grown in geographical
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exclusivity and selectivity of candidates, diverging from a commonly envisioned
‘attached labour’/ ‘Canadian experience’ scenario, yet forming new scenarios that can be
observed in multiple jurisdictions. The ultimate example of policies convergence has
emerged in the Atlantic region. The Atlantic Provinces’ efforts on retention of not only
students, but other skilled professionals culminated in the Atlantic Immigration Pilot in
2017. Immigration policy regionalization has turned into supra-regionalization with the
creation of a uni-policy space within the four participating provinces.
Many provinces went in a human capital selective and geographically exclusive direction
with their PNPs; many however still share the same mobility scenarios. The fleshed-out
commonalities and shortcomings of the provincial programs pose a serious question: has
regionalization of ISM policies gone too far? If a PNP stream does not offer an advantage
over another province’s streams, or a federal program, then its necessity is questionable.
The issue of PNPs’ complementarity to the federal economic programs is now on IRCC’s
radar. However, the uncovered convergences and divergences/limitations between the
examined streams should also be of concern to the policymakers.

7.1.4 Research question four
Do universities act as successful channels for fulfilling the skilled migration goals? Do
they act as agents bringing ‘skills’ into the country via placing themselves not only as
centres of attraction, but also as centres of retention by stepping up as ‘assistants’ in
permanent migration?
Chapter 6 answered that question through an examination of retention statistics and the
higher education institutions’ provision of immigration assistance to IS. The manuscript
also explored if there is a connection between immigration assistance offering and size of
institution.
Chapter 6 considered higher education institutions not only as lobbyists in mobility
policy-making and channels of student attraction into the country, but as channels of
retention. Outside of the Atlantic Region where the immigration services model has
become proactive, settlement services for temporary residents, including assistance with
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application for permanent residency, are not available, at least not for free as these
services are not funded by IRCC. Immigration advising became strictly regulated in the
country, including on university and college campuses.
Today, with the lack of a clearly articulated federal international student retention
strategy, providing such assistance is a voluntary choice for institutions. Many schools
have opted to have only RISIAs - specialists that can assist students with entering the
country. Many, however, mainly universities, have RCICs in their staff, legally capable
of assisting international students with understanding the assortment of immigration
streams that Canada offers and with transitioning to PR. Overall, the interest in hosting IS
is prevailing as confirmed by the greater geographical spread of RISIAs provision across
both types of institutions. Offering transition to PR support on campuses is a less
widespread practice, with less than 25% of the institutions included in the analysis having
RCIC staff available. RCICs’ presence on campuses and the number of them being
employed is connected to the size of institution and, hence, administrative capacity. Yet,
the association between the two variables is moderate, as some schools are under-hiring
RCICs relative to their enrolment size.

7.1.5 Research question five
How might the workings of the two domains be improved to meet the skilled
migration/talent retention goals?
This question is addressed through two manuscripts, Chapter 6 and 5. Through Chapter 6,
examining the matter of immigration advising services availability in universities and
colleges, this research made two contributions in answering this question. Firstly, it
further advanced understanding of education suppliers as actors involved in the migration
policy domain, not only as latent policy-makers, but as retention policy-practitioners. The
current retention policy is reactive. However, the act of providing immigration assistance
turns institutions into proactive engagers with student immigration, and makes campuses
not only places of education supply, but places of talent retention, contributing to the
overall “vitality” of the country. After all, ISM is expected to be “relieving demographic
pressures and helping ensure long-term labour-force vitality”, as
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...within the next decade, immigration is expected to account for 100 percent of
net growth in the workforce, up from 75 percent today. Attracting the best and the
brightest students through a robust international education strategy will help
secure Canada’s long-term prosperity and economic success (DFATD 2014, 9).
Secondly, together with Chapter 5, it provides a research platform for developing a more
cohesive international student retention policy, linked across scales of governance and
connected across the domains of immigration and higher education.

7.2 Theoretical Contributions
Through answering the discussed above research questions, this integrated-article
dissertation has made several theoretical contributions. Firstly, I have argued that ISM is
a supply-structured process. Education suppliers are actively involved in shaping
international student mobility and immigration. This position does not diminish student
agency, but it advances the argument that student migration is used as a means of
knowledge dominance and sustainability of the knowledge producers (Raghuram 2013,
148). Secondly, supply-side understanding needs to be expanded from institutions as
knowledge producers to inclusion of migration management domain as ‘talent’ hunters. It
has been argued that neoliberal economies of today seek to liberalize movement of
people from non-Western economies (Brown and Tannock 2009; Johnstone and Lee
2014). This new phase of Western neoliberalism is marked with an alignment of
education and migration policies, targeting movement of not just commodities and
capital, but skilled human capital (Brown and Tannock 2009). This transformation to
“war for talent” has been accompanied by reconfiguration of immigration policies
regulating temporary presence of students and their permanent retention (Brown and
Tannock 2009, 381; Geddie 2015; Riaño, Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018; She and
Wotherspoon 2013).
Immigration policies, however, are not just a framework of rules imposed from the upper
levels of governance; they are a working process, susceptible to influence by stakeholders
from the other involved domains. Another key contribution of this study is to
complement the emerging literature illuminating intersections between education and
migration policy actors (Johnstone and Lee 2014; Mosneaga 2015; Riaño, Van Mol, and
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Raghuram 2018; Trilokekar and El Masri 2016; Viczko 2013; Viczko and Tascón 2016).
Actors of lower levels, such as education institutions, can engage in reconfiguring power
relations with the higher-level policy actors (Johnstone and Lee 2014; Viczko 2013), or
institutional level actors can position themselves as serving a nation-wide agenda
(Mosneaga 2015; Trilokekar and El Masri 2016). Further, the national, federal bodies can
exercise their power on institutional domains through legislative and financial levers this would require additional investigation and presents a future research opportunity.
The current project, however, has focused and presented evidence on the penetration
from below, on actions of the institutional domain in Canada that affected national
governance of international education and mobility.

7.2.1 ISM is a supply-structured multi-domain affair
This dissertation project advanced understanding of ISM through bringing two supplyside domains, migration policies management and the higher education sector
simultaneously into its framework and research agenda.
IRCC in its 2015 international student program (ISP) evaluation stated:
…the ISP is demand-driven in that international students decide to apply to
Canada and can take advantage of opportunities to transition to permanent
residency, therefore the Program is, by default, processing applications received
rather than selecting ideal candidates (CIC 2015, 38) (italics added).
With the empirical evidence presented in this research, the “demand-driven”
understanding of ISM does not hold. While IRCC is seemingly in charge of processing
applications, universities and colleges are de facto in charge of “selecting ideal
candidates” they bring into Canada. The evidence produced in the first manuscript
(Chapter 3) indicated that student mobility to Canada had undergone significant changes
that would not be possible without neoliberal commercial pursuits of education providers.
When it comes to the policies domain, it is impossible to treat it as a neutral backdrop to
student mobility and permanent immigration. Policies are used as tools of managing
permanent immigration, but also as means of attracting international students to the
country in the first place. When it comes to ‘processing applications’, the Express Entry
Comprehensive Ranking System introduced in 2015 by IRCC is designed to do exactly
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that - to select the most qualified candidates, that is to manage the migration selection
process. Policies attractivity and openness can be used as a stimulant for student inflow.
For instance, the International Education Strategy contains a direct reference to the
Canadian Experience Class (DFATD 2014, 12), - the document is using policy as an
attractant for potential immigrants. While articulated retention goals are practically
absent from the Strategy, opposite to the attraction goals (see Chapter 6), we cannot treat
policies as purely neutral receptor channels. We have to expand our understanding of the
supply side from the institutional domain to the policies domain, as the ‘selection of ideal
candidates’ starts with institutions, then continues through federal immigration programs,
and with the regionalization of immigration, increasingly through provincial programs,
many of which have grown in similarity with each other and in the extent of selectivity
(Chapter 5).
A good example of a simultaneous effect that both domains can have on ISM structuring
can be illustrated with a brief discussion on gender participation. Uneven gender
participation in skilled migration has been noted by several scholars (Findlay 2011;
McGregor 2007; Piper 2006). Within the context of international student mobility, I
considered students enrolled in Master’s and PhD programs as highly skilled, compared
to the lower cycles of postsecondary education. The inflow of such students is much
more male-dominated than the Bachelors’ stream, although there is a positive dynamic of
a growing female presence. Overall, in international enrolment, all three cycles of
university education are disproportionately dominated by males compared to the
domestic body (Chapter 3). Gender disparity is related to the ‘geographical switch’ and to
marketability of certain programs. However, it could be further amplified by STEMification of some Provincial Nominee Programs (Chapter 5). Creation of migration
programs, such those in Manitoba and British Columbia, advancing ‘masculine’
disciplines could further the unequal gender participation in immigration. Together,
through advancing STEM disciplines, the supply-side is responsible for maintaining the
discourse on what kind of knowledge is valuable and what kind is less valuable. In turn,
the two domains are equally responsible for ‘shaping’ the kind of student being educated
and being retained.
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7.2.2 Education institutions belong to both domains; Canada has
entered into a new phase of education governance
Education institutions belong to both domains: Education supply and Migration
management, and Canada has entered into a new phase of education governance
One of the significant contributions of this work is a critical take on Canada’s higher
education institutions. Grounding its theoretical framework in the supply-side literature
on international student migration (Findlay 2011; Mosneaga 2015; Raghuram 2013;
Trilokekar 2009), it treats universities not as passive bystanders, but as active influencers,
through examination of their channeling and structuring of international student inflow
(Chapter 3), involvement in the policy making domain through collective networking
power (Chapter 4), and ‘geographical spread’ of their activity as retention practitioners
(Chapter 6). This understanding is illustrated in Figure 2.1. depicting the theoretical
framework of this dissertation. The most vivid confirmation of the education institutions
dual-domain positioning argument is developed though an investigation of how education
suppliers became policy-makers (Chapter 4), but this argument was also substantiated
with the empirical evidence on immigration advising support in Chapter 6.
Chapter 4 provided an analysis of network organization Universities Canada’s
involvement in influencing federal governmental agencies GAC and IRCC policies on
student mobility. Neoliberal transformations, initiated by the federal government in the
late 1970s, mobilized higher education institutions to pursue internationalization in the
direction of student recruitment as a means to circumvent financial losses and then, in
turn, to lobby the federal government to allow them to compete for students
internationally on a nationwide basis. Using its power as a network of 96 member
institutions, Universities Canada entered into a phase of collaboration with federal
government structures, overcoming the fragmented governance of the education sector
and shaping Canada’s international education industry, with defined goals, markets to
acquire, and federal budget funding allocated to branding and marketing activities (see
DFATD 2014). From individual internationalization pursuits and unevenly regulated
provincial international promotional programs, Canada has developed its International
Education Strategy - a national business plan for selling education services.
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This new collaborative mode of neoliberal functioning, where co-constitutive projects
and governance take over deregulated individualism, Lewis (2011) had called “after-neoliberal”, and I have suggested to call ‘supra-neoliberal’. The term ‘supra-neoliberalism’ is
more reflective of what Canada has arrived at: shared across education and migration
domains and across the three vertical layers/geographical scales of governance, a goal of
increased international competitiveness in the global education market. Through a critical
historical analysis of interactions between the higher institutions and the federal
government, this dissertation helps to improve our understanding of the supply-side
structures’ co-working in formation and implementation of mobility and immigration
policies. The study has advanced the idea of ‘supra-neoliberalism’ as a federally-funded
and strategically supported neoliberalism and connected literature on neoliberalism,
education and migration policies.

7.2.3 ISM is a multi-scalar affair
As this dissertation demonstrated, in the domain of the education sector, traditionally
managed at provincial level as set by the Constitution of Canada (Government of Canada
1867), lines of governance became blurred when it came to international education. With
neoliberal pressure to compete, brought about by decreased funding and deregulation of
not only domestic, but international tuition fees, higher education institutions did not just
start to compete with each other, they strived to compete internationally.
International competition would be more beneficial as a collective effort, with financial,
marketing, and also representational support from Canada’s missions abroad. With the
education sector being a prerogative of provinces, some jurisdictions, such as British
Columbia, had promotional programs targeting international students in place already by
1990, whereas “Alberta, Ontario, and Quebec have focused on other international
initiatives less related to student recruitment” (Bartlett 1990, 8). The fragmented
governance of the sector domestically was reflected in uneven and fragmented
international engagement.
With the advocacy efforts from the institutional domain, expressed in pre-budget
submissions, reports, briefs and UC-government communications pushing for intensified
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global competitiveness and strategic management guaranteed by federal support,
international education and mobility have been shifted to the level of a national priority.
Further, CBIE and Canadian Consortium of International Education organizations
network, of which Universities Canada is a part, have pushed IRCC for developing a
RISIAs education program (International Students and Immigration Education Program
(ISIEP)) (CBIE 2017). The push from CBIE and CCIE “to review the matter of
immigration advising by ISAs in view of the critical impact of this work on the services
provided by educational institutions to international students” (CBIE 2017, 4), indicated
that universities were and are interested in securing smooth, uninterrupted mobility of IS.
The program was accredited by Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory Council
(ICCRC), the federal IRCC-designated body in March 2016. That is, the RISIAs program
was supported at the federal level, and with this education institutions have been granted
powers to strengthen their IS inflow.
Simultaneously, recently, education institutions have become more actively involved in
matters of retention. First, this is indicated by the emerging themes on PGWP in the UCgovernment communications (Chapter 4). Second, this is confirmed by the empirical
evidence generated through the analysis immigration advising support (Chapter 6).
Immigration policies, including regulations on PGWP, are traditionally a federal, IRCC,
action field. Yet, the historical evidence and currently held communications suggest that
UC were and are stepping into the national policy-making sphere. Universities are also
increasingly position themselves as mediating retention practitioners through providing
immigration advising support. This indicates that immigration management in practice
has shifted to the lower, institutional level. RISIAs (stimulating attraction) and RCICs
(assisting in retention) availability is geographically uneven, adding to the geographical
complexity of the ISM management regime in Canada (Chapter 6).
Education internationalization and handling of IS mobility stretches vertically across
different layers of governance, inevitably creating geographical variability within the
nation-state. From the lower level of individual institutions, to provincial ministries of
education, and to the federal government, involving primarily GAC and IRCC - all are
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active participants and stakeholders responsible for formation of Canada’s education
industry and the International Education Strategy (Chapter 4).
Along with relinquishing powers in ISM management to the institutional domain, the
federal government has been slowly releasing powers in migration policy making to
provincial and territorial governments. In the domain of migration policies, largely
managed by the federal body of IRCC, over the past two decades we have been observing
regionalization of immigration through increasing delegation of decision-making power
to the responsible provincial ministries and departments (Chapter 5). This power shift
resulted in creation of a fragmented Provincial Nominee Programs landscape,
complicated by the complex requirements imposed by existing IS-targeting provincial
streams. The ISM policy landscape in Canada is highly dynamic, with new provincial
streams emerging and their requirements changing. This could be considered an evolving
progression, yet it could be a real barrier, when students, potentially drawn into a
province based on old immigration options, find out that they are no longer eligible under
the new rules. Continuous readjustment of the existing streams and creation of new ones
produces deepening regionalization of the immigration policy-making sphere.
As this research has demonstrated, international student mobility and permanent student
immigration are multi-domain and multi-scalar managed processes. Canada presents a
country where governance of the two domains creates fragmented spaces. ISM, from the
initial point of student recruitment and entry to students transitioning to permanent
residency, is entangled in this fragmented space, where interactions of institutional actors
at different geographical scales simultaneously produce both opportunities and
constraints.
Power realignments across ISM management domains have created different scalar shifts
in the arenas of attraction and retention. In the geography of attraction, Canada has
moved towards unification overcoming geographical scale hierarchy, towards a federally
institutionalized ‘supra-neoliberal’ mode of governance, with formation of a national
international education industry, supported by coordinated strategic directions in
proactive targeting and branding. The shifts in the geography of retention run in the
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opposite direction: with regionalization of immigration and lack of a federal nationwide
IS-specific retention goals, Canada has been moving towards fragmented and largely
reactively regulated retention efforts (Figure 7.1).
Attraction:
Unification overcoming scales

National international
education industry formation

Federally institutionalized
supra-neoliberalism
(proactive targeting)

Retention:
Complex & uneven
retention landscape
(reactive acceptance)

Lack of a federal nation-wide
goal

‘Regionalization of immigration’

Figure 7.1. Geographical shifts in ISM management in Canada.

Education and migration are inter-penetrating domains, where governing bodies may
arrive at tangency points of their agency, and their visions may overlap; or they may lack
coordination, creating tensions and complexities that are ultimately experienced by
international students. This project attempted a deeper examination of the domains and
scales and their concordance or lack of thereof in dealing with ISM.

7.3 Geographical contributions
This dissertation adopted a geographically informed approach to understanding ISM and
makes four geographical contributions. First, this work contributes to the literature
examining ISM globally, confirming the observed West-skewed distribution of student
flows with sustained positioning of a few leading countries as exporters of education
services, among which Canada aims to improve its rank.
Second, this research has examined the draw-from countries’ geography, which has been
characterized with recent and rapid “geographical switches” to new markets (Findlay
2011), to India and China in particular, and to the Middle East, and how this has affected
gender participation rates.
Third, the research has explored the geography of competition and copying of migration
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policies (Geddie 2015), which arises from the competition-based international talent
acquisition goals of many knowledge-driven economies, but has done so within nationstate boundaries. This dissertation contributes to the policy diffusion theory (Geddie
2015) and immigration regionalization (Akbari and MacDonald 2014) literatures through
a comprehensive comparative analysis of Provincial Nominee Programs. Further,
treatment of policy as non-static, geographically varying, multi-scalar and encompassing
multiple domains is a significant contribution of this project to the literature on migration
policies.
Fourth, spatial linkages between the migration programs landscape, education suppliers’
action space, and immigration outcomes produce a spatially and temporally uneven
geography of retention, of which currently we have very limited knowledge and lack
comprehensive international comparisons. Chapter 6 examined the geography of students
transitioning to PR and the geography of immigration advising provision, which has not
previously been done in the literature. The issues uncovered by both analyses are of high
practical relevance to future student immigration policy.
From the geography of education suppliers indicated by hierarchical positioning, locally
and globally; to their geographical vectors in target marketing, including capturing
priority markets via mobility of higher education institutions; to geographic heterogeneity
of government policies and talent retention outcomes – these themes have been becoming
more prominent in the ISM literature. This dissertation contributes to the growing body
of knowledge on these newly emerging topics in geographic scholarship on ISM.

7.4 Policy Implications
Policies dealing with international students can be split into mobility and immigration
policies - the grouping referring to attraction and retention ends of the ISM axis. The
grouping is not only of analytical convenience, it is a reflection of the real existence of
temporary and permanent migration policies. Countries have both sets of policies, and
typically permissiveness on one end does not translate to the other. Temporary status
does not necessarily lead to permanent residency. With the International Education
Strategy, the proposed doubling of the temporary student intake (DFATD 2014, 14)
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creates an array of issues and not just of institutional and pedagogical capacity handling,
(though it was concluded that Canada has no such capacity issues (ICG 2011)). The
proposed growth will likely lead to increased competitiveness between potential studentimmigrants and the growing selectivity of policies (Chapter 5) responsible for who is
getting funneled through the country’s pre-defined immigration plan’s limits and
categories.
In light of GOC [Government of Canada] priorities for international students and
the evolving CIC policy context, CIC should review and clarify the program logic
for the ISP [International Student Program] and more particularly its expected
outcomes, also taking into consideration relevant temporary and permanent
resident programs (CIC 2015, 38).
I could not agree more with this recommendation. First and foremost, policy makers and
practitioners, including institutions of learning, should abandon the ‘demand-driven’
understanding of the ISP and the International Education Strategy. The fact that IRCC
has now conducted two ISP evaluations (CIC 2010, 2015) and two PNPs’ evaluations
(CIC 2011; IRCC 2017a) and has arrived at this recommendation is a clear point of selfreflection in the right direction, but it needs to be taken further. Policies define not just
which candidates will be processed, but which candidates can even consider applying for
permanent residency. They ultimately define the pathways for students’ transition and are
responsible for lifetime mobilities of international students. The current International
Education Strategy is one-sided: it presents a vision for temporary student hosting, but it
is practically silent on student retention goals. These need to be identified and evaluated.
The problem of a clear international student retention goal extends from the federal to
provincial level. The role of regional programs is set to grow in the upcoming years,
according the 2018-2020 Immigration Levels Plan (IRCC 2017b). The benefits these
programs offer to students, and their shortcomings, as elaborated in Chapter 5, are of
interest not only to scholars of migration, but to policy makers and practitioners. With
deepening regionalization of immigration policies in Canada, there is now a plethora of
programs that international students face as prospective immigrants. As I argue, along
with other authors (Alboim 2011; Bond et al. 2007) and official reports (Standing
Committee on Citizenship and Immigration 2017), international students wishing to
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transition to permanent residence in Canada are likely to be confused rather than assisted
by this fragmentation. Not only the federal programs, but an overwhelming majority of
PNPs, except for Saskatchewan, Newfoundland and Labrador and the Atlantic Pilot
(Chapter 5), does not specify allocations to international students. Regional programs
need to have a clearer vision and align with federal goals.
Alignment with existing federal programs is a whole separate issue. Chapter 5
problematized the overlapping requirements between provincial programs, the growing
complexity of the ISM policies landscape, emerging geographical exclusivity, and
inconsistencies in the programs’ language, but it has also highlighted the problem of
complementarity of regional streams, about which the federal government has raised
concerns (IRCC 2017a). Convergence with the federal economic programs in ‘selecting
ideal candidates’ questions the usefulness of the regional international student streams.
The data analysis of transitions to PR presented in Chapter 6 indicated that students
increasingly apply through federal programs, particularly after obtaining Canadian
experience on a PGWP. This empirical evidence demonstrates that despite increasing
allocations to PNPs, international students might find the federal programs more
efficient, avoiding dealing with regional program’s complexities and also cutting the
additional costs of immigration, especially in the top hosting provinces of Ontario, British
Columbia and Quebec. The geography of PNPs’ use by students is not even across
Canada, with a generally higher utilization in peripheral provinces, i.e. not ON or BC
(Chapter 6). This points to the issue of unknown provincial retention limits, and, more
importantly, to the issue of concordance between the geography of student hosting and
the geography of benefits that the regional streams offer. These issues should be taken
into consideration for the future recalibration of the regional streams against the federal
programs and a more beneficial distribution of international student retention outcomes.
Further, the Express Entry country of residence statistics (IRCC 2018) show that about
half of the applicants to the program managed by this system already reside in Canada,
yet temporary residents are not eligible for settlement assistance, except within the
Atlantic Immigration Pilot space. This talent retention-reactive model could be turned to
one that is more retention-proactive. As of August 15, 2018, there are 1282 designated
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learning institutions (DLIs) for the international student program (CICIC n.d.). However,
as Chapter 6 discovered, a limited number of the largest schools, and with a great degree
of geographical inconsistency, offer immigration advising support on campuses.
Nevertheless, these sporadic efforts can grow into a nationwide initiative, and with
federal and provincial guidance, education suppliers could become stable channels of
permanent talent retention. This would require greater coordination between the two
domains, supported by a national vision for international student retention.

7.5 Study Limitations and Future Directions
The study dwells on publicly available statistical data, documents, and reports. These
sources provided a sufficient base to meet the research objectives. However, this also
means that it carried certain limitations that these sources bear, from statistical data
completeness and ‘non-reported’ cases issues to availability of documents. The data
issues, which mostly concern examination of empirical nation-wide trends discussed in
Chapter 3, were diligently identified and reported. The documents availability issue,
which is always an issue with document analysis (Bowen 2009), was a concern for
Chapter 4, in the analysis of Universities Canada advocacy. I attempted to resolve this
issue through obtaining as many documents as possible via multiple channels: UC
website, the Internet, House of Commons web-site, and through Government Document
collection of the UWO libraries. In connection with the document analysis, it is important
to note one another issue - namely researcher bias. The analysis of documents in Chapter
4 is my interpretation of the themes pertaining to education internationalization, student
mobility, and migration policy, and I have examined the sources with that lens. There is a
possibility for someone pursuing, for instance, a ‘development’ narrative to produce
different interpretations than mine from the same documents. However, to combat both
issues, document availability and researcher bias, I have utilized a triangulation approach
and substantiated my interpretive document analysis with an analysis of UC
internationalization surveys, that present universities’ self-reported and quantified
progress on internationalization, and with a content analysis of UC-government
communications.
This research could also be strengthened with further collection of data on individual
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institutions, particularly within the scope of Chapter 6, as this would strengthen the
performed statistical analysis. Time constraints did not allow for a full examination on
the extent of internationalization of the student body across all the institutions entered in
the analysis, instead relying on published data from Maclean’s magazine and Universities
Canada.
The study left the examination of provincial bodies responsible for education governance
largely outside of its scope of inquiry. Future studies could enhance our understanding of
the supply side of ISM by shining more light on provincial agency. In PNPs management,
the responsibilities for regional programs lie within provincial departments and ministries
responsible for education and labour management. A closer examination of cocoordination between education and immigration within provincial spaces would be
beneficial to the literature on student mobility and education internationalization.
Further, an examination of the geography of individual institutions’ internationalization
strategies is another fertile direction. This project (Chapter 6) has indicated that the
presence of international students on campuses varies widely. This could be linked to
universities size, but also to differentiated positioning in international rankings and
varying degrees and directions of their internationalization efforts. With uneven
geography of ISM within hosting countries, with disparities between a select number of
elite institutions and the rest (Findlay 2011; Findlay et al. 2012), it would be beneficial to
conduct a more detailed analysis of internationalization efforts at the level of individual
institutions.
There is an emergence of transnational education forms, including the barely explored
but spreading practice of branching-out via off-shore campuses (Brooks and Waters
2011; Findlay 2011; Geddie 2012; Johnstone and Lee 2014; Miller-Idriss and Hanauer
2011; Waters 2012). Canadian institutions have been opening up off-shore campuses
(Chapter 4). Examination of trans-border and transnational activities of education
institutions is a promising new direction in ISM literature.
This dissertation project employed a historical perspective in the search for causes of
Canada’s current nation-wide strategizing and intensified competitiveness in the global
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education and talent acquisition market. This project has demonstrated that in the process
of education internationalization, Canadian higher education institutions emulated other
leading global education suppliers, particularly Australia and New Zealand (Chapter 4).
In the policies domain, the process of “regionalization of immigration” has been taking
place not only in Canada, but also in Australia and New Zealand (Akbari and MacDonald
2014). Policies’ spatial mobility and diffusion have been observed at international scale
(Geddie 2015), and, as demonstrated by this dissertation, at provincial/regional scale.
Policies “convergences” and “divergences” is a prominent direction of research (Riaño,
Van Mol, and Raghuram 2018) in the era of “global meritocracy” and “global war for
talent” (Brown and Tannock 2009, 371; Geddie 2015; Johnstone and Lee 2014). This
dissertation can inform further research on education internationalization, ISM and
immigration policies in other spatial contexts, with comparisons not only between nationstates, but within their boundaries.

7.6 Conclusions
This dissertation has presented a critical examination of the vertical and spatial
complexities of international student migration and its governance, bringing the domains
of education supply and migration policies into joint consideration and analysis. Focusing
on Canada, it has investigated how the institutional domain structures the international
student body, and it has provided empirical evidence of supply-side power in selecting
and channeling a certain type of international student – and thereby the type of talent
being retained in the country as new permanent residents post-graduation. Further, it has
demonstrated how the pursuit of education suppliers’ collective internationalization
agenda can influence the national and provincial policies that determine and govern
international student mobility and immigration. With this, the dissertation contributes to
the emerging literature examining intersections between different domains and actors at
different geographical scales in ISM policy and governance.
The dissertation also examined how federal and provincial migration policies structure
the landscape of possibilities for permanent talent retention through international
students’ transition to permanent resident status after completion of their university
programs. The research reveals spatial trends of policies’ convergences and divergences
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across inter-provincial space, and also across provincial-federal scales. It draws attention
to the intersection of immigration and education domains not only in attraction of
international students, but in their retention, highlighting the complexity and unevenness
of the multiple immigration streams available to international students after graduation
from a Canadian university. Finally, the dissertation presents original empirical evidence
of academic institutions’ engagement in international student retention, analysing the
geographic distribution and extent of universities’ and colleges’ provision of immigration
advising services to their international students.
The findings and analysis presented in this dissertation have a number of practical
implications and potential policy applications at institutional, provincial and federal
levels. They provide steps towards a more critical understanding of the status quo of
Canada’s skilled migration and international education governance regimes, and suggest
paths for research-informed, evidence-based action towards more coordinated operation
of these two domains. Greater coordination and policy coherence, between domains and
across scales, would be of benefit not only to academic institutions and provincial and
federal government actors, but also to the students who have to navigate today’s
complex, uneven and disjointed ISM policy landscape.
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